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ABSTRACT
Rural healthcare facilities, which include critical access hospitals, are vulnerable to closure due
to workforce shortages, low patient volumes, challenging payer and patient populations, and
geographic isolation. Additionally, many rural communities entered the COVID-19 pandemic
understaffed, under-serviced, facing inadequate healthcare infrastructures, and with limited
clinical resources and equipment. This exploratory research aimed to measure the leadership
competencies identified by the American College of Healthcare Executives (ACHE) of
healthcare leaders working in rural hospitals and clinics within the Midwest. Having expert
leadership skills and competencies can significantly impact how an organization succeeds, both
for the patients, staff, and community. In contrast, novice leadership has the potential to heighten
stressors, such as staff turnover, resource allocation, and patient outcomes. Utilizing Benner’s
(1982) From Novice to Expert theory, the following research question was formulated: What
strengths and weaknesses do healthcare leaders perceive themselves to have in the competency
domains identified by the ACHE? Per the ACHE, the competency domains have been identified
as: 1) Communication and Relationship Management; 2) Leadership; 3) Professionalism; 4)
Knowledge of the Healthcare Environment; and 5) Business Skills and Knowledge. The
questionnaire was emailed to 310 Midwest healthcare leaders employed at either critical access
hospitals or rural health clinics. A total of 94 participants completed the questionnaire in its
entirety, for a 30.32% return rate. With an average of 23.90 years of working experience, mean
values indicated that participants perceived their knowledge in Professionalism as the highest,
while Business Skills and Knowledge had the lowest mean rating. Tentative benchmarking data
based on mean and standard deviation values showed a progression of skill development
between those with an associate and bachelor’s degree compared to those with a master’s and
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doctoral degree, thus following Benner’s (1982) From Novice to Expert theory. The results of
this study provide rural health organizations in the Midwest with data to either assess and update
leadership development opportunities and/or serves as a starting point to identify areas of focus.
Furthermore, graduate healthcare administration programs can utilize the data for program
evaluation to ensure the curriculum meets the needs of today’s healthcare leaders.

Keywords: Leadership, competency, leadership development, healthcare administration
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Healthcare organizations exist to take care of patients; however, the focus of the
healthcare industry often revolves around shifts in policy, allocation of dollars and
reimbursement, and the evolution of practice (Wolf, 2017). Specifically, several challenges in
rural healthcare have led to an unprecedented acceleration in the rural facility closure rate.
According to the American Hospital Association Rural Health Report (2019), persistent
challenges in rural health include the following:
•

Low patient volume – Due to low population density in rural areas, hospitals lack the
scale required to cover high fixed operating costs.

•

Challenging payer mix – Rural hospitals are more likely to serve a population that
relies on Medicare and Medicaid. These programs reimburse less than the cost of
providing care, leaving rural hospitals vulnerable to policy changes in payment of
services.

•

Challenging patient mix – Rural hospitals treat a patient population that is often older,
sicker, and poorer than compared to national averages. For example, those over the
age of 65 constitute 14% of the population but more than 18% of the population in
rural areas.

•

Geographic isolation – Rural communities are often located away from urban and
metro population areas and other health care facilities. The average travel time to an
acute care facility is 34 minutes for those living in rural areas.
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•

Workforce shortages – Recruitment and retention are challenges entailing high
expenses for rural hospitals. While 20% of the U.S. population lives in rural areas,
less than 10% of U.S. physicians practice in these communities.

According to The Chartis Center for Rural Health (2020), as of January 1, 2020, 120 rural
hospitals had closed across the United States in the previous decade, with 2019 seeing the
greatest number of closures. While this number may not seem alarming, 60 million people – 20%
of the population – live in rural areas (United States Census Bureau, 2017) and rely on these
facilities, often the only source of healthcare services close enough to home to enable timely
access to treatment instead of traveling to a large urban/metro area. Along with providing nearby
access to care, rural hospitals are often the largest employer within their communities (American
Hospital Association, 2019). A rural healthcare facility closure is the equivalent of a
manufacturing plant in a metro area closing.
To ensure rural healthcare organizations can keep their doors open, it is more important
than ever to understand leadership competencies for healthcare leaders. According to Okpala
(2018), effective and innovative leaders are poised to drive change – either directly through
initiatives that reduce unnecessary spending or indirectly through the promotion of patientrelated initiatives. Additionally, research has shown that successful outcomes in quality, safety,
service, cost, and health stem from effective leadership (Sfantou et al., 2017; Wolf 2017). Those
who advance to an expert competency level by obtaining necessary knowledge and wisdom can
better navigate the everchanging regulatory demands, rising healthcare costs, and health system
crises such as COVID-19, the 2020 pandemic.
While COVID-19 has increased demands throughout healthcare, “many rural
communities entered the current pandemic already chronically under-serviced and facing
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inadequate healthcare infrastructure, limited clinical resources and equipment, and healthcare
personnel shortages (56% lacking critical healthcare access)” (O’Sullivan et al., 2020, p. 1188).
Expert leadership skills and competencies can impact how an organization chooses to adapt to
change and lead their team. On the other hand, a lack of leadership skills and competencies can
make or break one’s team and increase turnover during an already stressful time.
Those in healthcare leadership positions have varying backgrounds and education levels.
It is not uncommon to find physicians or other clinical staff, such as registered nurses, working
in executive positions. In the researcher’s personal experience, those starting in non-clinical
healthcare roles (e.g., finance, compliance, human resources, information technology, etc.) tend
to pursue a healthcare administration, business, or finance degree, depending on the desired
leadership role. Clinical leaders have extensive knowledge in clinical skills and healthcare
delivery, while non-clinical staff typically understand and focus on the business and financial
aspects of healthcare.
Staff from clinical and non-clinical backgrounds can be equally qualified for various
leadership positions, depending on job requirements and necessary education and experience.
Some positions, such as directors of nursing, require nursing and/or clinical licensure. Those
choosing to further their education with a master's or terminal degree have a higher likelihood of
moving up the ranks through leadership positions. Additionally, as those in leadership positions
gain more knowledge through experience and education, their competency levels advance and
increase the likelihood that they continue to progress to expert levels.
According to Sachs (2015), the average age of a healthcare chief executive officer (CEO)
is 57 years old, and only 12% are younger than 50 years old. Eighty-seven percent of women and
77% of men started their healthcare management careers at the departmental level (low to mid-
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level management) rather than in senior management (Sachs, 2015). Sachs (2015) also indicates
that women attain CEO positions at about 50% of the rate for men and earn, on average, 20%
less than men. In addition, the average hospital CEO tenure is under 3.5 years (Sachs, 2015),
and, according to the American College of Healthcare Executives (ACHE) (2019), hospital CEO
turnover has held steady at 18% for five straight years. This revolving door type of leadership
influences continuity as employees typically leave employers when organizations are unstable,
they do not feel supported, or they are not growing professionally.
An excellent example of how skilled leadership shapes rural healthcare is that of
Benjamin Anderson, MBA. As the CEO of Kearny County Hospital in Lakin, Kansas, Mr.
Anderson developed a culture of trust between medical providers and administrators. This
culture shift increased the hospital's gross revenue by 35%, eliminated the use of locum tenens
physicians through the creation of a regional provider sharing network, and recruited 10
providers, allowing the hospital to re-open its services to out-of-county patients (Lukens, 2018).
The case highlights the role of expert leadership in creating an environment that promotes
opportunity, shared governance, and organizational health.
ACHE Competency Domains
Competency, in general, refers to the demonstration of knowledge, skills, and abilities.
Based on job analysis surveys by healthcare leaders in various roles and disciplines, the ACHE
identified five competency domains relevant for healthcare leaders tasked with addressing
today’s challenges and opportunities (American College of Healthcare Executives, 2020). The
competency domains and definitions from the ACHE Healthcare Executives 2020 Competencies
Assessment Tool (2020) utilized in this research are as follows:
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•

Communication and Relationship Management – the ability to communicate clearly
and concisely with internal and external customers, establish and maintain
relationships, and facilitate constructive interactions with individuals and groups

•

Leadership – the ability to inspire individual and organizational excellence, create a
shared vision, and successfully manage change to attain the organization’s strategic
ends and successful performance

•

Professionalism – the ability to align personal and organizational conduct with ethical
and professional standards that include a responsibility to the patient and community,
a service orientation, and a commitment to lifelong learning and improvement

•

Knowledge of the Healthcare Environment – the understanding of the healthcare
system and the environment in which healthcare managers and providers function

•

Business Skills and Knowledge – the ability to apply business principles, including
systems thinking, to the healthcare environment (American College of Healthcare
Executives, 2020)

The ACHE Healthcare Executive Competency Assessment Tool measures competency
on a five-point Likert scale ranging from novice to expert. The tool has several applications in
organizational assessments, team or group development, employee selection, job description
development, and academic or professional development programs (American College of
Healthcare Executives, 2020). The present research utilized an adapted survey tool created by a
university in the Midwest that is based on the ACHE Healthcare Executive Competency
Assessment Tool. “This survey tool was utilized [by the university] because it represents the
current domains and competencies from the academic institution” (Sillerud & Winkler, 2020, p.
11). The adapted assessment tool measures healthcare leadership competencies of those
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employed in rural healthcare executive leadership or management positions (e.g., Chief
Executive Officer, Chief Operating Officer, Chief Finance Officer, etc.) to identify areas of
strengths and competency development opportunities. It is also utilized to evaluate the graduate
healthcare administration program that adapted the survey tool.
Research has shown that competency assessments and stakeholder input help healthcare
organizations identify essential skills and knowledge needed to achieve growth and serve as a
platform for educational institutions to improve curricula and better meet the needs of
stakeholders (Baker, 2003). A sought-after accreditation for graduate healthcare administration
programs from the Commission on the Accreditation of Health Management Education
(CAHME) requires that programs use stakeholder input through market research or assessment
tools to evaluate the relevance of a program’s competencies and identify changing needs for
essential competencies in graduates (Commission on the Accreditation of Health Management
Education, 2018).
Academic programs are diverse in how they define their mission and priorities (Prybil,
2013). Some graduate programs target those with zero to minimal years of experience (e.g.,
Maryville University and Rasmussen University), while others target those with several years of
experience (e.g., University of Michigan and Cornell University). Unfortunately, as a whole,
“health administration programs have fallen short in commitment and contributions to health
services and health policy research, which leaves a void in the progress made over the years”
(Prybil, 2013, p. 230). Faculty in higher education need to partner with local healthcare networks
for research into the priorities and challenges faced by healthcare leaders and update curriculum
as appropriate.
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Results from a qualitative study by Prybil (2013) found that the top five qualities
healthcare CEOs consider to be most essential for new graduates are as follows:
1. willingness and capability to work comfortably and effectively with others, both in
formal and informal groups
2. dedication to the mission of improving healthcare and the health status of individuals,
families, and communities
3. initiative and an inquisitive, innovative spirit
4. analytical capability and problem-solving skills
5. honesty, integrity, and commitment to high ethical standards
This research exploratory research identifies what healthcare leaders perceived their
strengths and weaknesses to be in relation to the ACHE Competency Domains and seeks to
understand critical leadership traits for navigating the COVID-19 pandemic in comparison to the
ACHE Competency Domains. The results of this study provided competency development
recommendations for a Midwest Center for Rural Health and, secondarily, for program
evaluation of a Midwest Master of Healthcare Administration (MHA) program.
Background
Healthcare System
Healthcare within the United States has changed drastically over the last 20 years.
Throughout this time, several policy changes – for example, Medicare expansion (i.e., Medicare
Part D), the Affordable Care Act, and Medicaid Expansion – have been instituted. There has also
been a shift from physician-centered care to patient-centered care with a focus on patient
experience and satisfaction. Physicians who practice patient-centered care are more likely to
“improve their patients’ clinical outcomes and satisfaction rates by improving the quality of the
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doctor-patient relationship, while at the same time decreasing the utilization of diagnostic testing,
prescriptions, hospitalizations, and referrals” (Rickert, 2012, para. 1).
On top of policy changes and the shift to patient-centered care, national health spending
accelerated in 2018, bringing the total U.S. spending on healthcare beyond $3.6 trillion dollars
(Wilson, 2020). This figure translates to $11,129 in health spending per person, more than twice
the rate of most other developed countries (Wilson, 2020). The Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid (CMS) report that spending in 2019 reached $3.8 trillion dollars, or $11,582 per person
(CMS, 2020). By 2028, health care spending is expected to reach $6.2 trillion and account for
nearly one fifth of gross domestic product (Wilson, 2020). Medical advancement – such as new
pharmacological treatments – testing procedures, the high compensation of U.S. providers, and a
fragmented care delivery system are all contributors to the rising costs of health care (Arroliga et
al., 2013).
Healthcare leaders today face the challenges of an ever-changing, complex healthcare
system in which talent and skills must match job roles to achieve measurable outcomes, for both
the organization and patient (Stefl, 2008). A 2011 study from the Institute for Healthcare
Improvement found that a primary driver of exceptional patient and family experiences of
inpatient hospital care was leadership. Cliffe (2013) notes that “effective leaders focus the
organization’s culture on the needs of patients and families, tap into innovative ideas, and have
the persistence and skills to create a patient and family-centered care culture” (p. 382).
COVID-19 has raised the demands on many healthcare organizations and brought to light
the importance of expert leadership skills and competencies. When healthcare systems are
stressed due to COVID-19, technological limitations, staffing shortages, or patient surges, those
in leadership positions are tasked with handling the situation. “The United States has 4% of the
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world’s population but, as of July 16, 2020, approximately 26% of its COVID-19 cases and 24%
of its COVID-19 deaths” (Blumenthal et al., 2020, p. 1484). A key to successfully managing
crisis is the ability to adapt to meet the needs of staff and patients. Novice or poor leadership has
the potential to magnify stressors, resulting in increased turnover, and negative patient outcomes
and experiences.
Healthcare Administration and Leadership
Understanding the history of healthcare administration is important to a fully understand
leadership within healthcare. Up until the 1800s, hospital administration didn’t have good
knowledge of the medical profession or substantial budgets; as a result, hospitals offered little to
no patient support (Utica College, n.d.). As the early 20th century approached, innovations and
knowledge within medicine advanced to improve care provided at hospitals (Utica College, n.d.).
Between 1875 and 1925, the number of U.S. hospitals grew from over 170 to over 7,000 (Utica
College, n.d.). Additionally, during the first half of the 20th century, many hospitals were not-forprofit or owned by religious organizations or the government and were administered by
professionals with backgrounds in nursing, social work, or public health (Love & Ayadi, 2015)
rather than professional managers.
According to the International Hospital Federation (2015), “the science of medicine is
thousands of years old. The discipline of management sciences, which includes the study of
leadership, is less than 100 years old. The management sciences applied to health care are still in
their infancy” (p. 3). The International Hospital Federation (2015) also states that the main
barriers healthcare organizations face are inadequate management preparation and ongoing
training of healthcare leaders.
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Another challenge for healthcare management is that leadership competencies identified
and taught in higher education programs may not align with what healthcare organizations deem
important, resulting in a gap between the skills healthcare leaders are learning and the reality
they face once in the field. It is possible that this disconnection is due to the variety of graduate
programs offered, differing curriculum concentrations, and lack of accreditation. CAHME is the
main accrediting organization for health administrative programs throughout the country and is
the only organization recognized by the Council on Higher Education Accreditation to grant
accreditation to individual academic programs offering a professional master’s degree in
healthcare management. CAHME accredits programs on a competency model that requires
higher education programs to define and assess student competencies. CAHME accreditation is a
benchmark for students and employers that ensures students are well prepared to lead in
healthcare management positions. While the researcher was unable to pinpoint the total number
of graduate healthcare administration programs in the United States, it was possible to identify
approximately 124 programs accredited by CAHME.
Despite the misalignment between academic programs and skills needed in practice, the
literature points to several sets of competencies for healthcare leadership, including for crisis
management. A white paper by the Center for Creative Leadership (2016) identified 16 key
leadership skills among healthcare leaders and five derailment factors (i.e., warning signs that a
leader’s career is in jeopardy). Of the 16 key leadership skills, the top five were identified as the
following:
1. leading employees – delegates employees effectively, broadens employee
opportunities, acts with fairness toward direct reports, and hires talented people for
his/her team
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2. resourcefulness – works to make good decisions strategically under pressure, displays
problem-solving behavior, and can work effectively with higher management in
dealing with complexities of job management
3. straightforwardness and composure – relies on fact-based positions, does not blame
others for mistakes, and is able to recover from troubled situations
4. change management – uses effective strategies to facilitate organizational change
initiatives and overcome resistance to change
5. participative management – uses effective listening skills and communication to
involve others, build consensus, and influence others in decision making (Center for
Creative Leadership, 2016, p. 6–7)
The top five leadership warning signs were identified as the following:
1. problems with interpersonal relationships – exhibits difficulties in developing good
working relationships with others
2. difficulty building and leading a team – exhibits difficulties in selecting and building
a team
3. difficulty changing or adapting – resistant to change, learning from mistakes, and
developing
4. failure to meet business objectives – exhibits difficulties in following up on promises
and completing a job.
5. too narrow functional orientation – lacks depth to manage outside of one’s current
function (Center for Creative Leadership, 2016, p. 8)
Rapidly shifting policies and the emergence of COVID-19 demonstrate the critical
importance of adapting to change to effectively lead a team through crisis. Nicola et al. (2020)
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studied health policy and leadership models during COVID-19 and concluded that the five
elements of successful leadership during a crisis are staying calm, communicating, collaborating,
coordinating, and providing support, which the authors did not define. MEDI Leadership, an
executive coaching firm dedicated to healthcare, states that the six skills leaders should act on
during times of crisis such as the COVID-19 pandemic are as follows:
1. Build trusting relationships.
2. Understand roles and responsibilities.
3. Be decisive and adaptable.
4. Focus on accurate and timely communication.
5. Be confident and optimistic.
6. Take care of yourself and your team (Wallace, 2021).
When those occupying leadership roles are deficient in leadership traits and competencies
identified in the literature as essential for healthcare administration, not only their jobs but also
the success of the organization are at risk. Leadership is not a short-term process or goal.
Advancing one's leadership skills requires dedication and needs to be viewed with a long-term
lens. Taking time to invest in personal and professional development is a key step in enhancing
leadership potential and competency knowledge.
Higher Education and Healthcare Competencies
As hospitals and health systems expanded in the 20th century, a recognition of the need to
prepare individuals to manage daily administration responsibilities emerged. In 1934, the first
health systems management program was founded at the University of Chicago under the
leadership of Michael M. Davis (University of Chicago, n.d.). As payment models expanded
with Medicare, Medicaid, and commercial payors, healthcare became a business, which resulted
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in healthcare administration programs offering more business courses (Love & Ayadi, 2015).
This new focus introduced curricula in areas such as managed care, physician practice
management, and quality of care and generated increased emphasis on analytical skills (Love &
Ayadi, 2015). The Institute of Medicine argues that health profession education, such as
healthcare administration or management, needs to be restructured to support the redesign of
healthcare (Baker, 2003). Unfortunately, there is “disagreement on how much emphasis should
be given to new topics and traditional materials. Identification of core competencies provides a
means to identify the learning necessary to develop the skills and knowledge for effective
practice” (Baker, 2003, p. 50).
As healthcare continues to evolve and new skills are required of those pursuing
healthcare leadership roles, healthcare administration programs must continuously review and
adapt to the needs of stakeholders. If healthcare administration preparation programs are not
proactively responding to changes occurring in the field, it is likely that competencies needed to
successfully lead within healthcare will be misaligned with the competencies taught in higher
education.
Competency Assessments. Currently, there are no standards against which healthcare
competencies should be measured; healthcare organizations, higher education, and various
accrediting boards have differing opinions on what deserves focus. Accreditation varies, and not
all graduate healthcare administration and management programs are accredited by CAHME.
Baker (2003) identifies the following three levels of the measurement of healthcare leadership
competencies:
•

individual development – competencies within individual development are often used
for recruitment and individual performance reviews
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•

organizational improvement – identifying required leadership skills and knowledge
helps achieve an organization’s strategic agenda

•

health-system performance – new challenges that encompass the healthcare industry
create new demands for healthcare leaders to acclimate on all levels within a
healthcare system

The Healthcare Leadership Alliance (HLA), a consortium of six major professional
membership organizations consisting of the ACHE, American College of Physician Executives,
American Organization of Nurse Executives, Healthcare Financial Management Association,
Healthcare Information and Management Systems Society, and Medical Group Management,
“used the research from and experience with their individual credentialing processes to posit five
competency domains common among all practicing healthcare managers” (Stefl, 2008, p. 362).
These associations represent more than 100,000 management professionals within the healthcare
industry, and the consortium creates an interdisciplinary approach to describing common
competencies required of healthcare leaders (Stefl, 2008). The competencies identified by the
consortium are the same competencies the ACHE Healthcare Executive Competency Assessment
Tool utilizes and are the competencies measured in the adapted survey tool in the present
research.
Concluded in the literature review on healthcare leadership competencies, it is clear that,
depending on the author or study, there is a range of competencies and areas of focus. The
variability in competencies identified sends mixed messages to healthcare organizations and
higher education about where to focus. Identifying leadership competencies within a healthcare
organization enables personalized competency development and bridges a gap for higher
education to properly train students to meet the needs of stakeholders rather than those of the
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educational setting. Although these entities may not agree on specific competencies, healthcare
education has begun a shift to competency-based education, in which students are assessed on
identified competencies and the curriculum is revised based upon assessment results.
Theoretical Framework
Clinically speaking, competency in nursing practice is based on the framework in Patricia
Benner’s (2001) From Novice to Expert theory. This theory was developed in 1982 through
descriptive research following the Dreyfus Model of Skill Acquisition to better understand
“experiential learning in the nursing practice, examine skill acquisition based on clinical
learning, and articulate knowledge embedded in the clinical practice” (Benner, 2001, p. v). The
practice of nursing, as well as the performance of leadership roles, requires long-term and
ongoing career development because of the complexity and various responsibilities of these
positions. According to Benner (2001), “nursing as a practice – a socially organized and
embedded form of knowledge and ethics – like any practice continually faces challenges of
development or decline. Practices grow through experiential learning and through transmitting
that learning in practical settings” (p. vi).
The preface to From Novice to Expert: Excellence in Power in Clinical Nursing Practice
(2001) addresses clinical expertise that had not been adequately described or compensated for in
the nursing practice. It also introduces the Dreyfus Model of Skill Acquisition, which states that
in “acquisition and development of skill, a student passes through five levels of proficiency:
novice, advanced beginner, competent, proficient, and expert” (Benner, 2001, p. 13). Benner
interviewed pairs of beginner nurses and nurses recognized for their expertise to examine
characteristic differences in the novice and expert descriptions of the same clinical incident. For
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example, problem solving by someone at the novice level of skill acquisition differs from those
at the expert level of skill acquisition.
Following the Dreyfus Model of Skill Acquisition, Benner (2001) was able to categorize
each level of skill acquisition, defined as follows:
1. Novice – beginners who have had no experience of the situations in which they are
expected to perform. The rule-governed behavior typical of the novice is extremely
limited and inflexible. The heart of the difficulty lies in the fact that since novices
have no experience of the situation they face, they must be given rules to guide their
performance.
2. Advanced Beginner – those who demonstrate marginally acceptable performance;
those who have coped with enough real situations to note (or to have pointed out to
them by a mentor) the recurring meaningful situational components.
3. Competent – those who have been on the job in the same or similar situations two to
three years. The nurse begins to see his or her actions in terms of long-range goals or
plans of which he or she is consciously aware.
4. Proficient – those who perceive situations as wholes rather than in terms of aspects,
and performance is guided by maxims. They understand a situation as a whole,
because they perceive its meaning in terms of long-term goals.
5. Expert – those who no longer rely on an analytics principle (rule, guideline, or
maxim) to connect her or his understanding of the situation to an appropriate action.
The five stages in this theory depend on past experiences and situations. Each step builds on the
previous step, as skills are refined and mastered until, eventually, one is at the expert stage. Even
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though this theory is specific to nursing practice, it can be applied in healthcare leadership
research to measure competency levels of practicing leaders. According to Benner (2001),
Expertise develops when a clinician tests and refines propositions, hypotheses, and
principle-based expectations in actual practice situations. Experience, as it is used here,
results when preconceived notions and expectations are challenged, refined, or
disconfirmed by the actual situation. Experience is thus a requisite for expertise. (p. 3)
The population surveyed for the present research is those employed in leadership and
management positions at the 36 Critical Access Hospitals (CAHs) and 52 Rural Health Center
(RHCs) identified by the Midwest Center for Rural Health. This survey aims to indicate if
experience is truly a requisite for expertise, as indicated by Benner (2001). Benner (2001) goes
on to state that expert clinicians are not difficult to recognize because they frequently make
clinical judgements or manage complex situations in a truly remarkable way. The same can be
said about expert healthcare leaders, the skills they display, and how they deal with situations of
crisis.
The survey tool adapted from the ACHE 2020 Competencies Assessment Tool is
measured on a five-point scale very similar to Benner’s (2001) From Novice to Expert theory.
The ACHE has defined the following Likert scale levels in the 2020 Competencies Assessment
Tool (American College of Healthcare Executives, 2020, p. 1) as follows:
•

Novice (1) – An individual’s primary focus is understanding and gaining information
in order to comprehend the skills needed. You have the level of experience gained in
a classroom setting or on-the-job training. You are expected to need help when
performing this skill.
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•

Competent (3) – People with considerable experience develop competence in solving
problems within the learned guidelines and rules. You are able to successfully
complete the competency as requested. Help from experts may be required from time
to time, but you can usually perform the skill independently.

•

Expert (5) – Experts work intuitively analyzing, recognizing patterns, critiquing, and
solving problems with ideas and expertise. You are known as the expert in this area.
You can provide guidance, troubleshoot, and answer questions related to this
competency.

Utilizing the adapted ACHE survey tool and Benner’s (2001) framework in From Novice to
Expert, the present research serves as a steppingstone to better understand the competency levels
of leaders in rural healthcare and the competencies that should be integrated into graduate
curriculum.
Statement of the Problem
There is little literature studying healthcare leadership competencies and how those
competencies compare to the academic curricula of healthcare administration programs. In a
rural demographic area with a severe nursing shortage and rapid turnover in leadership roles, the
demand to better understand leadership competencies is heightened. As discussed at the
beginning of this chapter, those in healthcare leadership positions have varying backgrounds and
education levels; there is a mix of clinical and non-clinical leadership positions in healthcare.
The Midwest state where the research is focused continues to rank toward the bottom of states in
nurses per population. With a nursing shortage comes a shortage of nurse leaders or nurses
qualified to fill nursing leadership roles, such as the director of nursing or chief nursing officer.
Rose et al. (2007) note that recruiting talented staff to fill nurse leadership roles has become
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increasingly complex. Therefore, it is crucial to better understand the skills and competencies
needed for retaining and developing staff.
Staff shortages and turnover significantly impact an organization's wellbeing. While the
turnover rate for healthcare CEOs has been steady at 18%, a report published by B.E. Smith
(2017) found that “the three C-suite occupants most likely to leave following a CEO departure
are the CFO (34%), COO (34%), and CNO (11%), which accompany major management
ramifications” (p. 1). These ramifications include postponing or halting strategic planning, such
as the development of new services, and a negative shift in employee morale and medical staff
relations, factors that give the healthcare facility’s competitors an advantage in marketing
(Khaliq et al., 2006). A decline in employee morale has the potential to drive additional turnover
and thereby impact patient safety and the quality of care provided.
Reasons for CEO turnover include reaching retirement age, organizational restructuring,
and the desire to shift positions in new health systems (American College of Healthcare
Executives, 2019). Succession planning for C-suite positions, along with a focus on developing
the next generation of leaders, is key to organizational success (American College of Healthcare
Executives, 2019). Herd et al. (2016) state that healthcare organizations need to be “learning
organizations” – organizations that facilitate learning for staff and seek continuous
transformation in order to stay aligned with the high degree of rapid change occurring across all
dimensions of healthcare. Research has also found that leaders with more advanced educational
degrees are associated with better organizational performance. Accordingly, Rappleye (2015)
reports that 98% of the top 50 U.S. health systems identified by Becker’s Hospital Review were
led by CEOs holding advanced degrees (56% at master’s level and 42% at doctorate level).
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According to the Association of University Programs in Health Administration and the
Accrediting Commission on Education for Health Services Administration, higher education
courses that meet both market and academic demands for future healthcare leaders include
strategic management and planning, management information systems, marketing or
interpersonal skills, leadership, and health finance (Smith et al., 1998). The respondents for
Smith et al.’s (1998) study reported that courses in public relations, risk-taking or
entrepreneurship, negotiating, health information systems, managed care, and corporate
relationships were crucial to their career advancement. As discussed above, the competencies the
ACHE identified through job analysis surveys across various management and administration
disciplines are communication and relationship management, leadership, professionalism,
knowledge of the healthcare environment, and business skills and knowledge and align with the
demands of current healthcare leaders.
Increased clarity on the leadership competencies of those currently in the field serves
healthcare organizations as they engage in succession planning and educational institutions as
they design academic curricula for future healthcare leaders. Exemplary leadership requires a
wide array of competencies that are visible and measurable. The current pandemic has shed light
on crucial leadership competencies in times of crisis and strengthens the need to better
understand how leaders rank essential competencies. Given today’s shifting healthcare
modalities and the ongoing effects of the COVID-19 pandemic, the study of leadership
competencies is more important than ever.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this research is to explore leadership competencies within rural healthcare
hospitals and clinics in the Midwest. The research aims to identify what healthcare leaders
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perceived their strengths and weaknesses to be among the ACHE competency domains and what
they perceive to be the most important competencies for outstanding leadership performance in
times of crisis, such as the COVID-19 pandemic era, in comparison to the ACHE Competency
Domains. The results of this study provided competency development recommendations for a
Midwest Center for Rural Health and, secondarily, for program evaluation of a Midwest Master
of Healthcare Administration (MHA) program.
Research Questions
The two research questions outlined in this study are the following:
1. What strengths and weaknesses do healthcare leaders perceive themselves to have in
the competency domains identified by the ACHE?
2. What do healthcare leaders perceive as being the most important competencies for
outstanding leadership performance in healthcare in times of crisis, such as navigating
the COVID-19 pandemic?
The competency domains measured among healthcare leaders are those identified in the ACHE
Healthcare Executive 2020 Competencies Assessment Tool as communication and relationship
management, leadership, professionalism, knowledge of the healthcare environment, and
business skills and knowledge. Unfortunately, there is a lack of management preparation among
many healthcare leaders. Arroliga et al. (2014) state that
Leaders in academic medical centers are ill prepared to lead but are in a position to
influence and choose the new generation of leaders. The long-term implications are
important because failing to adequately train new leaders may negatively impact health
care for many years. Most health system leaders above 50 years of age were chosen to
lead because of productivity, published research, solid clinical skills, or because they
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were great educators. Sadly, most of these leaders never received formal leadership
training, but instead learned by observing role models who were accomplished
researchers, clinicians, or educators, but were not formally trained leaders. (p. 247)
Understanding what healthcare leaders in the Midwest perceive their strengths and weaknesses to
be in relation to the ACHE competency domains enables the development of specific
competency recommendations to the Center for Rural Health for the promotion of professional
development. Continuing professional development is required to ensure that healthcare
professionals acquire the knowledge, skills, and attitudes necessary to create and sustain a
culture of collaboration (Lohn et al., 2011).
This research also identifies what healthcare leaders perceive to be the most important
competencies for outstanding leadership performance in healthcare in times of crisis, such as
during the COVID-19 pandemic in comparison to the ACHE Competency Domains. According
to Otara (2011), “people do not, in fact, do what serves their values. They do what they perceive
will serve their values” (p. 1). Individuals interpret behaviors and experiences through their
perceptions. In the workplace, opinions often differ between the executive leadership team, staff,
and stakeholders on what is most important within patient care.
The secondary purpose of this study is to contribute to a program evaluation of an MHA
program located in the Midwest. Many healthcare organizations and educational programs base
their core competencies on those designated by accreditation and certification boards. The
development of assessment tools to measure healthcare leadership competencies is imperative to
ensure future healthcare leaders are equipped with skills necessary for success. Because of rapid
and ongoing changes in the industry, it requires healthcare leaders that can adapt to varying roles
(Baker, 2003).
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Definition of Variables
Healthcare Leadership
Constitutive Definition. Before one can define what healthcare leadership means, one
needs to understand the term “leader” and recognize any traits specific to healthcare leadership.
The Merriam Webster Dictionary (n.d.) defines the term “leader” as a person who leads.
According to Al-Sawai (2013), “leadership has been described as the behavior of an individual
when directing the activities of a group toward a shared goal. The key aspects of the leadership
role involve influencing group activities and coping with change” (p. 285). Healthcare
leadership, however, has not been clearly defined, as most leadership theories were developed
for business settings and then applied to healthcare (Al-Sawai, 2013). Sonnino (2016) identifies
healthcare leaders as those who possess the abilities of “listening, empathy, awareness,
persuasion, conceptualization, foresight, stewardship, commitment to the growth of people, and
building community” (p. 21).
The present study surveyed those who are in leadership or management positions at the
CAHs and RHCs identified by the Center for Rural Health. Leadership can and does occur
outside of managerial positions; however, identifying such leaders was beyond the scope of the
present research. Future research to survey all staff within a healthcare organization, regardless
of position, may further elucidate the competencies identified by the ACHE at every level of
employment.
Operational Definition. See Appendix D: Block items 2–8.
Competency
Constitutive Definition. The American Hospital Association (2010) states that the term
“competency” can be defined as the “combination of knowledge, skills, personal characteristics,
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and individual and social behaviors needed for an individual to effectively perform a job” (p. 5).
Regardless of industry, job descriptions typically list the skills, knowledge, and characteristics
one must possess to perform the job effectively. These requirements are considered the threshold
level of competency for a job (American Hospital Association, 2010). Examining similar
positions within a class of professions, such as nurses or educators, uncovers variations in
performance due to how the “individuals translate their knowledge, skills, and characteristics
into intentional behavior in carrying out their job responsibilities. Those resulting behaviors
reflect the competencies that make a difference between average and superior performance”
(American Hospital Association, 2010, p. 5).
Operational Definition. See Appendix D: Block items 9–37.
ACHE Competency Domains
Constitutive Definition. The five competency domains identified in the ACHE
Healthcare Executives 2020 Competencies Assessment Tool are defined as follows:
•

Communication and Relationship Management – the ability to communicate clearly
and concisely with internal and external customers, establish and maintain
relationships, and facilitate constructive interactions with individuals and groups

•

Leadership – the ability to inspire individual and organizational excellence, create a
shared vision, and successfully manage change to attain the organization’s strategic
ends and successful performance

•

Professionalism – the ability to align personal and organizational conduct with ethical
and professional standards that include a responsibility to the patient and community,
a service orientation, and a commitment to lifelong learning and improvement
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•

Knowledge of the Healthcare Environment – the understanding of the healthcare
system and the environment in which healthcare managers and providers function

•

Business Skills and Knowledge – the ability to apply business principles, including
systems thinking, to the healthcare environment (ACHE Healthcare Executive
Competencies Assessment Tool, 2020)

Operational Definition. See Appendix D: Block items 9–37
Significance of the Study
As stated above, the main barriers to healthcare organizations are inadequate
management preparation and ongoing training of healthcare leaders (International Hospital
Federation, 2015). “The science of medicine is thousands of years old. The discipline of
management sciences, which includes the study of leadership, is less than 100 years old. The
management sciences applied to health care are still in their infancy” (International Hospital
Federation, 2015, p. 3).
The researcher is currently employed in a position that sits under the umbrella of
education, quality, and compliance and has a broad perspective on the many different divisions
within healthcare. This research enables the formulation of competency development
recommendations to the Center for Rural Health and, secondarily, contributes to program
evaluation of an MHA program located in the Midwest. Upon completion, the researcher plans to
publish findings with the Journal of Healthcare Management, the official journal of the ACHE.
The research surveyed those working in leadership and management positions in the 36
CAHs and 52 RHCs identified by the Center for Rural Health. The Midwest was selected
because of the proximity of the researcher to better identify stakeholder needs in the region.
Sillerud and Winkler (2020) conducted similar research on a smaller scale with a sample of 19
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participants to determine the relationship between organizational healthcare leaders’ competency
levels and the importance of using current data to evaluate and update graduate healthcare
administration curricula. The study recommended that competencies among healthcare leaders
need to be further studied and compared against those taught in healthcare educational programs.
To the researcher’s knowledge, there has not been previous research of this size and in the region
selected that focuses on rural health.
In addition, the 36 CAHs and 52 RHCs surveyed all belong to the partnership with the
Center for Rural Health, which is a federal-state partnership that collaborates with rural
communities to build their healthcare services. Surveying the whole rural network allows the
researcher to make recommendations to the Center for Rural Health that are relevant to the
entirety of the partnership rather than a single health system.
Research Ethics
Permission and IRB Approval
To ensure the ethical conduct of research involving human subjects, the researcher gained
approval through Minnesota State University’s Institutional Review Board (IRB). Please refer to
Appendix A for the IRB approval letter, which was issued September 30, 2020.
Informed Consent
Protection of human subjects participating in this research was assured. Participants were
aware that the study was conducted as part of the researcher’s Doctorate in Educational
Leadership program and that it benefited her professional practice. Informed consent means that
participants have been fully informed of the purpose and procedures of the study for which
consent is sought and that participants understand and agree that participation is optional
(Rothstein & Johnson, 2014). There are no known risks to those who decided to participate in
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this survey. Confidentiality was protected, and all information that participants provided was
collected in a way that guarded participant identity and anonymity.
Ethical Considerations
The study did not harm any research participants. The surveys were anonymous, and
participants had the option to decline the survey. The Center for Rural Health sent the survey
link to the participants identified, and, to further protect participants’ identities, the researcher
did not have access to the email list.
Limitations of the Study
The survey was distributed by the Center for Rural Health on the researcher’s behalf to
those employed in leadership and management positions at the 36 CAHs and 52 RHCs
identified. The survey was sent to approximately 310 individuals. The aim was to obtain a
response rate of 30% or over – 93 individuals – so that the researcher could compare results
appropriately and findings would reach statistical significance.
One expected limitation was survey fatigue because of the length of the survey. There
were five competencies identified; each competency had between three to nine subsections of
questions. According to O’Reilly-Shah (2017), “respondent fatigue, also known as survey
fatigue, is a common problem in the collection of survey data. Factors that are known to
influence respondent fatigue include survey length, survey topic, question complexity, and openended question type.” The Center for Rural Health indicated that, when they send the survey on a
researcher’s behalf, there is generally a better response rate.
The second and third limitations that were anticipated were unanswered questions and
unconscientious responses. The survey was expected to take between 5-15 minutes if participants
selected responses based on their first reactions. If participants pondered each question, the
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survey time would expand substantially. There may be instances of participants failing to answer
the survey in its entirety or answering with unconscientious responses, and it is difficult to
determine if the participants truly understood each question.
To mitigate these limitations of the study, detailed instructions were provided to the
participants via email sent by the Center for Rural Health. Additionally, instructions were
provided at the beginning of the survey. Lastly, the survey was electronic, so participants were
able to access the survey from their cellphone or computer.
Conclusion
In conclusion, the goal of this research is to explore leadership competencies within rural
healthcare organizations in the Midwest. The research identifies what rural healthcare leaders
perceive their strengths and weaknesses to be in relation to the ACHE competency domains. The
information in this chapter demonstrates a lack of recent research on healthcare leadership
competencies and how those competencies directly correlate with academic preparation. Because
leadership theories were developed for business settings and then applied to healthcare, there is a
tremendous opportunity for future research. As healthcare continues to evolve, healthcare leaders
need to adapt to role changes. Identifying employees’ strengths and weaknesses pinpoints areas
of growth, promotes team development, strengthens job descriptions, and enhances academic
programs. Additionally, the present research helps graduate healthcare administration programs
evaluate and revise curricula based on the five ACHE competency domains. The next chapter of
this research dissertation offers an in-depth review of the existing literature on healthcare
leadership, leading during a pandemic, rural healthcare, competency assessments, and higher
education.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
Since late 2019, healthcare leadership has faced a great challenge. At the time of this
dissertation’s writing, healthcare organizations are navigating a new normalcy shaped by the
COVID-19 pandemic. COVID-19, caused by the SARS-CoV-2 coronavirus, was first confirmed
in the United States on January 21, 2020, in the state of Washington (American Journal of
Managed Care, 2021). On February 3, 2020, the administration of President Donald Trump
declared a public health emergency due to the COVID-19 outbreak (American Journal of
Managed Care, 2021). On March 13, 2020, Trump declared COVID-19 a national emergency,
which unlocked billions of dollars in federal funding to fight the spread of the disease (American
Journal of Managed Care, 2021). To date, COVID-19 has resulted in the deaths of close to one
million Americans and placed a strain on many healthcare organizations, forcing leaders to find
innovative ways to navigate this devastating new normal. Greater understanding of healthcare
leadership and leadership competencies – the purpose of this research – improves healthcare
organizations’ ability to lead in and manage crisis situations.
The field of healthcare-related studies and leadership has evolved. The previous chapter
explained that “the discipline of management sciences, which includes the study of leadership, is
less than 100 years old. The management sciences applied to health care are still in their infancy”
(International Hospital Federation, 2015, p. 3). With limited research on healthcare leadership
and leadership competencies, there remain many unanswered questions regarding the nature of
successful healthcare leadership. Stanley et al. (2017) found that much of the literature on
healthcare leadership uses the terms “leadership” and “management” interchangeably with little
attempt to define either term, failing to clarify who the leaders are. Additionally, much of the
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literature on healthcare leadership focuses on medical and clinical leadership, which is the tip of
the iceberg; as outlined in the previous chapter, leadership in healthcare includes many nonclinical positions. However, the literature on healthcare leadership has been updated recently due
to the COVID-19 pandemic, as researchers examine how healthcare organizations, and their
leaders lead through crisis. There are many lessons for leaders in the wake of COVID-19 (e.g.,
managing staffing, supplies, and budgeting), opportunities to enhance their sense of readiness to
successfully manage future crises.
According to Arroliga et al. (2014), “a leader in health care should be able to clearly
articulate the rationale and the goals for change, cast a clear vision of how such change will
improve patient and community care, and motivate people to engage in the needed change” (p.
246). The present exploratory quantitative survey research aims to measure the leadership
competencies identified by the American College of Healthcare Executives (ACHE) among
healthcare leaders in rural hospitals and clinics in the Midwest. This research identifies what
healthcare leaders perceived their strengths and weaknesses to be in relation to the ACHE
competency domains. The results of this study provided competency development
recommendations for a Midwest Center for Rural Health and, secondarily, for program
evaluation of a Midwest Master of Healthcare Administration (MHA) program.
The body of the literature review in this chapter discusses the U.S. healthcare system and
the differences between rural and urban healthcare; healthcare leadership and the effects of
leadership during a pandemic; the importance of diversity and inclusion in healthcare –
employment diversity, health disparities of minority populations, and diversity within higher
education healthcare programs; and how higher education programs evaluate curricula, relying
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on published literature. Following the literature review, the theoretical framework applied in this
research is reviewed in detail.
Body of Review
United States Healthcare System
Before examining healthcare leadership and leadership competencies, it is important to
understand the U.S. healthcare system, healthcare quality, the impact of providers, rural versus
urban healthcare, and compensation among providers, administrators, and nursing staff. All of
these are topics that healthcare leaders must understand.
Despite having the most expensive health care system in the world, the United States
ranks last overall among 11 industrialized countries on measures of health system quality,
efficiency, access to care, equity, and healthy lives, according to a 2014 Commonwealth Fund
report. The other countries included in the study were Australia, Canada, France, Germany, the
Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, and the United Kingdom. “Although
medical progress has led to near-miraculous care for individual patients, as a system it often
provides chaotic care of poor quality associated with patient and family dissatisfaction” (Arroliga
et al., 2014, p. 246). Every country has room for improvement in their healthcare systems, but
the United States stands out, with the highest costs and lowest performance (The Commonwealth
Fund, 2014). The United States spent $8,508 per person on health care in 2011, compared to
$3,406 in the United Kingdom, which ranked first overall in healthcare performance (The
Commonwealth Fund, 2014).
In addition, the U.S. healthcare system is affected by federal, state, and local government
regulations. The federal government provides funding for Medicare and co-funding for
Medicaid, which are programs that provide health care access to individuals 65 years or older,
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individuals with disabilities, and individuals whose incomes are below the poverty line.
Programs for military personnel, veterans, and their dependents include the Veterans
Administration and Tricare, for which there is no enrollment fee or cost-sharing for active-duty
individuals and their family members. Private insurance, typically offered by employers, is the
predominant form of healthcare coverage. The current uninsured rate is 8.5% of the population,
which has decreased by 16% since the Affordable Care Act requiring Americans to obtain health
insurance became law in 2010 (Tikkanen et al., 2020).
The countries listed above in the 2014 Commonwealth Fund report, except for the United
States, all have universal healthcare, meaning that all citizens have access to healthcare without
financial hardship. While citizens of the United States have access to healthcare, the cost of
healthcare rests on the individual patient. The U.S. healthcare system is comprised of a mix of
public, private, nonprofit, and for-profit healthcare organizations and insurers. In 2018, 57% of
the 5,198 short-term acute care hospitals were nonprofit, 25% were for-profit, and 19% were
public (owned by the state or local government) (Tikkanen et al., 2020).
Public and private payers can establish unique benefits packages and cost-sharing
structures, within federal and state regulations; that is, there are no set prices on health plans,
premiums, or deductibles (Tikkanen et al., 2020). Similarly, hospitals are free to choose which
insurance they accept; however, most accept Medicare and Medicaid (Tikkanen et al., 2020).
The hospital’s autonomy in this regard creates the opportunity to reject an individual’s private
insurance, generating out-of-network or out-of-pocket costs for the patient, who, especially in the
absence of other local options for healthcare services, must pay or forego care.
There are many facets of the U.S. healthcare system that enable successful operations;
reimbursement is the most common. The University of Wisconsin-Madison (n.d.) found that
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reimbursement is the most daunting challenge healthcare leaders face, because of pressure to
lower healthcare costs. Reimbursement models are shifting from a fee-for-service model to a
performance-based model, which provides financial incentives for quality performance, such as
reducing hospital readmissions. The following subsection reviews dimensions of healthcare
quality that directly impact reimbursement.
Healthcare Quality. The measurement of quality outcomes is a core component of
quality-of-care assessment. According to Sfantou et al. (2017), a clinical outcome refers to the
health state of a patient resulting from the utilization of healthcare services. Examples of clinical
outcomes include the following:
Measures on patient outcomes that constitute shorter patient length of stay, hospital
mortality level, health care-associated infections, failure to rescue ratio, restraint use,
medication errors, inadequate pain management, pressure ulcers rate, patient fall rate,
falls with injury, medical errors, and urinary tract infections. (Sfantou et al., 2017, p. 2)
Within healthcare systems, tension exists between improving the quality of care provided to
patients and lowering costs. This tension is unlikely to dissipate because of policy shifts and
changes in reimbursement to healthcare organizations. Policy shifts, either federal or enacted by
individual states, can negatively or positively impact the reimbursement of healthcare services. A
recent example of a positive impact was the telehealth waiver from the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid (CMS) during the COVID-19 emergency declaration. This waiver allowed providers to
bill Medicare and Medicaid for telehealth visits for the first time, reversing a previous financial
loss for telehealth visits. Negative policy shifts include actions by individual states such as
decreases in Medicaid funding, which is co-funded by the federal government.
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Healthcare quality is a complicated topic, so it is important that healthcare organizations
utilize a framework or model when identifying areas for quality improvement. Additionally,
CMS has identified quality measures that hospitals must report (e.g., hospital-wide 30-day
unplanned readmissions and unplanned admissions for multiple chronic conditions).
One of the commonest frameworks comes from the Institute of Medicine (IOM), which
was established in 1970 as an independent, nonprofit organization working outside of the
government to provide unbiased and authoritative advice to decision-makers and the public. The
six quality domains identified by the IOM are as follows (Agency for Healthcare Quality and
Research, 2018, para. 1):
•

Safe: avoiding harm to patients from the care that is intended to help them

•

Effective: providing services based on scientific knowledge to all who could benefit
and refraining from providing services to those not likely to benefit

•

Patient-centered: providing care that is respectful to individual patient preferences,
needs, and values and ensuring that patient values guide clinical decisions

•

Timely: reducing waits and sometimes harmful delays for both those who receive and
those who give care

•

Efficient: avoiding waste of equipment, supplies, ideas, and energy

•

Equitable: providing care that does not vary in quality because of personal
characteristics such as gender, ethnicity, geographic location, and socioeconomic
status

Understanding healthcare quality, reporting CMS quality measures, and identifying
internal quality measures are all components of the assessment of quality of care to the patient.
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An example of a quality measure, as identified by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
(2021), is the measurement of blood pressure, as follows:
•

Description – Percentage of patients 18–85 years of age who had a diagnosis of high
blood pressure and whose blood pressure (BP) was adequately controlled (< 140 / 90
mmHg) during the measurement period.

•

Numerator – Patients 18–85 years of age whose most recent BP is adequately
controlled (systolic blood pressure < 140 mmHg and diastolic blood pressure < 90
mmHg) during the measurement period.

•

Denominator – Patients 18–85 years of age who had a visit and a diagnosis of high
blood pressure.

Once healthcare organizations have identified quality measures and produced reportable data, the
information can be applied to education, updates to policies and procedures, changes in staffing,
and other areas with the purpose of improving healthcare quality for patients. Healthcare
organizations may identify different quality outcomes for internal reporting, aside from what
CMS requires. The quality department should work alongside providers, clinical staff, educators,
and leaders to identify, track, and monitor quality improvement progress. Often, this
collaboration is not as streamlined as it could be, as different opinions on focus can lead to
hesitancy from other departments.
Healthcare providers (i.e., physicians, nurse practitioners, and physician assistants) play
important roles in both reimbursement practices, as discussed above, and healthcare quality.
Providers determine how many patients can be seen in a timely manner and establish providerpatient relationships that increase the utilization of preventative services and adherence to
treatment plans. The following subsection provides a high-level overview of providers in the
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United States and concludes the United States Healthcare System section of this literature
review.
Physicians. Primary care providers play a vital role in improving health outcomes and
thereby reducing healthcare spending. Primary care providers offer early detection, treatment of
diseases, chronic disease management, and preventative care and identify risk factors that may
impact a patient’s ability to follow treatment plans. According to the Association of American
Medical Colleges (AAMC; 2021), the United States could see an estimated shortage of between
37,800 and 124,000 physicians by 2024, including shortfalls in primary care. The shortages are
due to the expected growth by 10.6% of the U.S. population from 2019 to 2034, with a projected
42.4% increase in those aged 65 and older (Association of American Medical Colleges, 2021).
With demand for primary care already high, it will only rise, particularly for older Americans.
Furthermore, it is estimated that two out of every five physicians will be 65 or older in the next
decade, such that a substantial portion of the physician workforce will be at retirement age
(Association of American Medical Colleges, 2021). Lastly, if patterns of utilization of healthcare
services continue unchanged among marginalized populations with barriers to access among
those living in rural areas and those without insurance – up to an additional 184,000 physicians
may be needed (Association of American Medical Colleges, 2021). COVID-19 has highlighted
inequalities in access to care among the underserved, offering an additional reference point for
assessing the physician workforce supply (Association of American Medical Colleges, 2021).
In 2017, there were over 699,000 physicians in the United States, of which over 223,000
were direct patient care physicians in the five major primary care specialties of family practice,
geriatrics, general practice, general internal medicine, and pediatrics. Table 2-1 below outlines
the numbers and percentages of direct patient care physicians in each specialty.
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Table 2-1
Number of Direct Patient Care Physicians, 2017
Specialty

Number of Physicians

Percentage of Primary Care
Physicians

Family Practice

88,197

39.5%

Geriatrics

4,170

1.9%

General Practice

6,097

2.7%

General Internal Medicine

77,068

34.5%

Pediatrics

47,593

21.3%

223,125

100%

Total

Note. Adapted from Petterson, S., McNellis, R., Klink, K., Meyers, D., and Bazemore, A. (2018).
The state of primary care in the United States: A chartbook of facts and statistics. Robert
Graham Center.
Healthcare leaders must advocate for physicians, and, therefore, they need to understand
that the physician shortage will likely continue for decades to come. Externally, healthcare
leaders may support healthcare policy to enact changes to physician licensing. Internally,
healthcare leaders can promote new technology, such as remote monitoring or advanced
telehealth technology, to increase the number of patients served. More importantly, healthcare
leaders must be able to listen to the needs of their physicians and work together as a team to
implement change, with the goal of improving quality of care and increasing access for patients.
Nurse Practitioners and Physician Assistants. Nurse practitioners (NPs) and physician
assistants (PAs) play a significant role in providing primary care, improving access, and reducing
healthcare costs. NPs practice independently or in collaboration with physicians, depending on
state regulations. PAs practice in collaboration with physicians or other healthcare providers.
Literature suggests that “PAs and NPs are accepted by doctors and patients as health care
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providers, provide quality care within their scope of practice to the satisfaction of their patients,
and increase productivity and practice profits” (Everett et al, 2009, p. 2). Additionally, it is
estimated that NPs and PAs have the capacity to care for 50–90% of patients presenting to
primary care, which frees physicians’ time for more seriously ill patients (Everett et al., 2009).
Table 2-2 outlines the total number of NPs and PAs in 2016 and the number practicing in
primary care.
Table 2-2
Number of Nurse Practitioners and Physicians in Primary Care, 2016
Provider Type

Total Number

Number in Primary Care

Nurse Practitioner

129,961

67,580

Physician Assistant

83,224

36,119

213,185

103,699

Total

Note. Adapted from Petterson, S., McNellis, R., Klink, K., Meyers, D., and Bazemore, A. (2018).
The state of primary care in the Unites States: A chartbook of facts and statistics. Robert
Graham Center.
According to Knapton and Fraher (2017), the Health and Human Service Administration
forecasts that, between 2013 and 2025, there will be a 93% increase in NP supply and a 76%
increase in PA numbers. The increased supply of NPs and PAs will help relieve the projected
shortage of primary care physicians; however, NPs and PAs cannot replace physicians because
of the scope of their practices. Healthcare leaders will need to innovate and strategize to continue
recruiting and retaining healthcare providers and ensure patient needs are met.
The continued shifts in policy, proposed initiatives, healthcare quality, reimbursement
structures, and recruiting and retaining providers require leaders to comprehend the healthcare
system's complexity. Additionally, rural healthcare often encounters increased barriers to access,
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in distance and transportation, health insurance coverage, poor health literacy, social stigma and
privacy issues, and workforce shortages, compared to healthcare services in urban areas (Rural
Health Information Hub, 2021). The following section provides a review of the differences
between rural and urban healthcare, including in healthcare quality and compensation, which
relate to recruitment and retention.
Rural versus Urban Healthcare
Significant differences between rural and urban healthcare exist. While the overarching
goal in all healthcare systems is quality patient care, there are socioeconomic differences for
those living in rural areas compared to those living in urban areas. According to the U.S.
Department of Agriculture (2019), rural areas consist of open countryside with population
densities less than 500 people per square mile and places with fewer than 2,500 people;
micropolitan (micro) areas are nonmetro labor market areas centered on urban clusters of
10,000–49,999 persons; and urbanized areas are densely settled urban entities with 50,000 or
more people. According to the United States Census Bureau (2017), 60 million people, or 20%
of the population, live in rural areas.
Cultural, social, and educational factors contribute to the health disparities of rural
Americans, including in access to or availability of healthcare facilities and variations in disease
rates (Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, n.d.). The National Rural Health Association
(n.d.) found that the following factors impact healthcare in rural America:
•

While 20% of the population lives in rural areas, only 11% of physicians practice in
rural areas.

•

Family physicians comprise only 15% of the U.S. outpatient physician workforce
nationwide, but they provide 42% of the care in rural areas.
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•

Rural residents tend to be poorer. On average, per capita income in rural areas is
$9,242 lower than the average per capita income in the United States.

•

Rural communities have more uninsured residents, as well as higher rates of
unemployment, leading to lower access to care.

•

Rural residents rely more heavily on the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program
(SNAP). According to the Center for Rural Affairs, 14.6% of rural households
receive SNAP benefits, while 10.9% of metropolitan households receive assistance.

•

Rural residents have greater transportation difficulties reaching health care providers,
often traveling great distances to reach a doctor or hospital.

•

Fifty-three percent of rural Americans lack access to 25 Mbps of bandwidth, which is
the ideal internet speed. Lack of high-speed internet access hinders access to
information and telehealth, presenting additional challenges to health service access.

•

Behavioral health trends suggest some conditions disproportionately affect rural
communities, such as suicide rates, which have been consistently higher in rural areas
for nearly two decades.

Rural Healthcare Quality. In 2015, the National Quality Form (NQF) identified some
challenges rural healthcare organizations face regarding quality improvement. Those challenges
were identified as fewer healthcare providers, lack of information technology, fewer staff
available to meet demands, limited resources, serving a more vulnerable population with a
poorer health status, and exclusion of some quality initiatives for providers such as Critical
Access Hospitals (CAHs) and Federally Qualified Health Centers (FQHC), which are reimbursed
differently (Rural Health Information Hub, 2020b). In addition, Warshaw (2017) reports that,
according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the rates of the five leading
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causes of death in the United States – heart disease, cancer, unintentional injury, chronic lower
respiratory disease, and stroke – are higher in rural communities.
To improve quality health care for rural Americans, CMS, with input from stakeholders,
created The Rural Health Strategy (2018), which has eight themes, as follows:
•

Improving Reimbursement for Rural Healthcare Organizations

•

Adapting and Improving Quality Measures and Reporting to CMS

•

Improving Access to Services and Providers

•

Improving Service Delivery and Payment Models

•

Engaging Stakeholders

•

Recruiting, Training, and Retaining the Workforce

•

Leveraging Partnerships/Resources

•

Improving Affordability and Accessibility of Insurance Options

Addressing rural health disparities to improve quality outcomes is a long-term endeavor.
Healthcare leaders must be able to identify which specific disparities affect their organization
and employ data to target resources and interventions. Leaders with expert level competencies
are better equipped to identify, navigate, and address the needs of their organizations to ensure
quality outcomes are maintained while minimizing healthcare costs.
Rural Healthcare Staffing. In rural area, recruiting and retaining healthcare staff,
including providers, nursing staff, and non-clinical staff, can be challenging in many ways.
According to the Rural Health Information Hub (2020a), concerns of those considering a rural
health career include the following:
•

a heavy workload, with a large number of patients to see and patients who require
more care
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•

difficulty taking time off

•

call frequency

•

few opportunities for continuing education

•

professional isolation

•

challenges in maintaining professional boundaries

There may also be concerns from the health professional’s family, as there may be limited
employment opportunities for spouses and daycare and afterschool programs for children (Rural
Health Information Hub, 2020a). Table 2-3 below shows per capita rates of various healthcare
professions, comparing rural to urban locations.
Table 2-3
Per Capita Rates of Health Professionals, 2008–2010
Health professionals per
10K, Rural

Health professionals per
10K, Urban

Registered Nurses

65.3

93.6

Licensed Practical Nurses

25.1

20.6

Physician Assistants

8.1

10.2

Physicians (MDs)

10.9

30.8

Physicians (DOs)

1.8

2.4

Primary Care Physicians

5.3

7.9

Total Physicians

12.7

33.3

Nurse Practitioners

6.5

8.1

Occupation

Note. Adapted from Rural Health Information Hub. (2020c). Rural healthcare workforce.
As stated above, healthcare leaders work strategically to address staff shortages. According to
the Rural Health Information Hub (2020), strategies that leaders can employ include the
following:
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•

expanding telehealth technology

•

utilizing interprofessional care teams

•

allowing professionals to work at the top of their license scope

•

encouraging learning of new skills

•

planning for future workforce needs

Additionally, many rural health organizations recruit and utilize foreign medical graduates with
J-1 visa waivers to fill physician vacancies. Rural health organizations and their leaders often
face difficulties ensuring patients have access to home health, hospice and palliative care, mental
health, substance use disorder services, obstetric and maternal health, and oral health, all of
which are much easier to find for patients in urban locations. COVID-19 has also increased
problems in staffing in rural healthcare, as well as urban healthcare. Thousands of hospitals
across the United States have been overwhelmed with critically ill patients, adding strains on
facilities that were already understaffed and intensifying the challenges healthcare leaders are
forced to navigate. The following subsection discusses the compensation of providers, nurses,
and administrators and how it impacts staffing, recruitment, and retention.
Compensation of Providers. Faegre Drinker with health care attorney Aaron
Dobosenski (2020) conducted a market survey on provider compensation in rural hospitals of the
upper Midwest (i.e., Minnesota, Wisconsin, North Dakota, South Dakota, and Iowa). They found
that, in 2019, average median compensation was 10%–15% higher and productivity was 20%–
25% lower compared to urban provider compensation reports. While these results may be
surprising, they show that rural healthcare organizations are willing to pay providers more than
their urban counterparts, despite lower productivity, because of difficulties in recruiting and
retaining providers.
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Compensation of Nurses. According to Probst et al. (2019), registered nurses in urban
areas had substantially higher salaries than rural nurses across all worksites except home health
and physicians’ offices. Furthermore, half of rural hospital registered nurses were associate
degree trained (50.8%), versus 38.7% of registered nurses in urban hospitals (Probst et al., 2019).
bachelor’s degree nurses in urban settings had the highest average salary of $61,406 per year,
while rural associate degree trained nurses in physician offices had the lowest average salary,
$37,273 per year (Probst et al., 2019).
Compensation of Administrators. Rural hospital CEOs are paid significantly less than
those at larger institutions and teaching hospitals. Joynt et al. (2014) found that the median salary
for the lowest-paid CEOs, who tend to be located in small, nonteaching hospitals in rural areas,
most frequently in the Midwest, was $117,993 annually. The median salary of those overseeing
larger, urban hospitals, which are more often teaching hospitals, was $1.66 million (Joynt et al.,
2014). Large health systems can offer robust compensation packages that rural healthcare
facilities cannot match. While it is true that urban healthcare leaders manage a larger scale of
healthcare operations, rural health leaders are likely to have a broader scope of responsibilities,
and turnover can have significant implications, such as delayed strategic planning or negative
shifts in employee morale, with the potential to negatively impact patient care, quality, and
safety.
While all healthcare organizations aim to serve patients and provide quality care, there
are important differences between rural and urban healthcare. Additionally, healthcare leaders
across both geographical settings are challenged with navigating shifts in healthcare policy,
staffing, budgeting, and resources and supplies, along with ensuring patients receive quality care.
The next section of this literature review provides a deeper understanding of healthcare
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leadership, best practices in leadership development, leadership competencies, and leading
through crises, such as the COVID-19 pandemic.
Healthcare Leadership
The significance of healthcare leadership and proper leadership training has grown over
the last 15–20 years (Sonnino, 2016). “Historically, the advancement to leadership positions in
medicine was based on the candidate’s academic or clinical accomplishments, with no
expectation of knowledge in the so-called differentiating competencies, such as finances, team
building, communication skills, and emotional intelligence” (Sonnino, 2016, p. 19). While
leadership is not based upon a title or rank, there is literature to support formal leadership
training early in one’s career (Sonnino, 2016). Those with early leadership training are better
suited to understand the need to create an organizational culture that is dedicated to
improvement, not only for the patients but also for the staff. Additionally, these leaders are more
aware of how to manage resources, processes, staffing, and budgeting, which are essential for
successful operations.
As discussed in the previous chapter, healthcare leadership roles consist of those with
clinical and non-clinical backgrounds and educations. It is not uncommon to find physicians or
other clinical staff, such as registered nurses, working in executive positions. In the researcher’s
personal experience, those starting in non-clinical healthcare roles (e.g., finance, compliance,
human resources, information technology, etc.) tend to pursue either a healthcare administration,
business, or finance degree, depending on the desired role.
Healthcare organizations differ from traditional business organizations in that there are
clinical expectations and continued education requirements for physicians and other clinical staff
that healthcare organizations must facilitate to maintain licensure. These clinical expectations are
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rarely linked to the strategic priorities of the healthcare organization itself (McAlearney, 2006).
Complexity of the healthcare system also creates challenges for leadership development.
Structurally, there are numerous hierarchies found in clinical and non-clinical
departments of healthcare organizations, which generate challenges for directing, organizing, and
coordinating work across the health system. Multiple hierarchies can result in tension between
clinical and non-clinical departments related to differing opinions on strategic goals and needs of
the organization (McAlearney, 2006). Competing goals and priorities not only create conflict but
also risk misallocation of funds on which patient care depends.
According to Gregory (2017), Tom Olivo, an experienced healthcare consultant, gave a
presentation at the ACHE Congress with a blunt assessment of how nonprofit healthcare
organizations have failed to promote and groom the right people to be leaders. According to
Perez (2021), it is not uncommon for clinical professionals to be promoted into leadership roles
based on their professional accomplishments. The skills needed to be an effective leader differ
from the skills needed to care for and treat patients; while someone may have strong clinical
skills and abilities, they do not necessarily indicate strong leadership skills and abilities (Perez,
2021). The notion that successful clinicians make successful leaders often leads to organizations
promoting people who are not suited for leadership roles (Gregory, 2017).
It doesn’t matter if you look at quality, safety, patient service, financial performance –
everything is related to that person in charge. If you want to increase your chances of
success, you have to statistically focus on getting that right because when you get the
right person in the seat, everything is easy, and when you don’t, everything is hard.
(Gregory, 2017, para. 4)
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According to Olivo (Gregory, 2017), those best suited for leadership tend to be described as
follows:
•

somewhat assertive

•

more outgoing and engaging

•

somewhat impatient

•

more detail-oriented and methodical

•

more competitive

•

reliant on evidence and facts for decision making

Many healthcare organizations are not making use of available data on what makes a
successful leader. For example, academic medical centers often use a ‘next in line’ mentality to
promote leaders, confusing clinical success with the ability to effectively lead (Gregory, 2017).
Best Practices in Leadership Preparation. McAlearney (2006) recommends that
leadership development be influenced by three factors: organizational strategy, culture, and
structure. Focusing on these three factors can result in broader or narrower leadership
development for staff. Understanding healthcare leaders’ perceived competencies can be
considered a prerequisite to leadership development. Healthcare leaders are likely to have
differing strengths and weaknesses, which makes knowledge of competencies that much more
important. While there is not a set leadership preparation program for healthcare leaders, a
growing number of healthcare organizations, such as the Cleveland Clinic, Sanford Health, and
Centura Health, are implementing internal leadership programs.
Academic settings differ in curriculum offerings, and it is not uncommon for those in
healthcare to have varying backgrounds. With the increase in online programs, there are many
masters’ level healthcare or business degree options available for students. Some programs
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require more experience than others, depending on the student’s progress in their career. As a
result, some courses are higher-level overviews rather than in-depth study of a subject.
Additionally, some programs require internships for hands-on learning, and others require a
project to complete the degree requirements. While there are a variety of frameworks that can be
utilized for leadership development, employers and academic settings are free to select which to
follow, if any. The following section of this literature review discusses leadership competencies
that have been identified in the literature, as well as those identified as important to leading
through crisis, such as the COVID-19 pandemic.
Leadership Competencies. Healthcare organizations vary in size, leadership structure,
and tax status (nonprofit or for-profit); regardless, the leadership competencies needed to
successfully manage the many facets of the healthcare system are the same. For this research, the
competency domains identified by the ACHE are utilized as a framework and further described
in detail below, along with various research on healthcare leaders’ competencies.
While reviewing the literature on healthcare leadership competencies, the author found
that the basis of the competencies is similar, if not the same, across published works. A
limitation of this research is that there are not many studies beyond systematic literature reviews
that identify what competencies healthcare leaders need to be successful in the execution of
administration. Kakemam et al. (2020) performed a systematic literature review and found that
“in the past 20 years, only a handful of studies have been conducted to understand the
competency requirements of health service managers” (p. 65). The scarcity of relevant literature
could be because healthcare leadership competency development is relatively new and evolving
to maintain pace with the changes in healthcare.
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In a qualitative study interviewing 26 healthcare leaders, Herd et al. (2016) found that
healthcare leaders perceived “change leadership, self-development, talent development, and team
leadership are the four most critical competencies for effective performance of their healthcare
leadership roles” (p. 228). The competency of change leadership served as the “metacompetency,” which encompasses skills of collaboration, problem solving, project management,
self-development, talent development, and analytical skills in the context of enacting change
(Herd et al., 2016). Utilizing a mixed-methods approach, Hargett et al. (2019) tasked a diverse
group of 92 people with ranking and sorting 33 leadership competency statements. The highestranking statements addressed acting with personal integrity, communicating effectively, acting
with professional ethical values, pursuing excellence, building and maintaining relationships, and
thinking critically (Hargett et al., 2019).
The National Center for Healthcare Leadership (NCHL) released an updated competency
model in 2018 with the goal of supporting leadership development activities in academic settings
and practices. With the input of hundreds of healthcare leaders who participated in interviews,
focus groups, and surveys, the NCHL (2018) defined two categories for the seven competency
domains that were identified. The action domain describes leaders in the context of doing their
jobs and includes execution, relations, transformation, and boundary spanning (National Center
for Healthcare Leadership, 2018). The enabling domain describes preparation and development
activities leaders need to effectively lead their organizations and includes health system
awareness and business literacy, self-awareness and self-development, and values (National
Center for Healthcare Leadership, 2018). Figure 2-1 outlines the competency domains and
competencies included in the NCHL (2018) framework.
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Figure 2-1
NCHL Competency Domains

Note: Adapted from National Center for Healthcare Leadership (2018). Health leadership
competency model 3.0.
ACHE Competency Model. For over 85 years, the ACHE has focused on one mission –
advancing leaders and the field of healthcare leadership excellence. More than 48,000 healthcare
executives who are committed to integrity, lifelong learning, leadership, and diversity and
inclusion belong to the ACHE. Between January 2013 and June 2015, a global consortium for
healthcare management including the ACHE, worked extensively to promote the foundation of
healthcare management professionalization. According to the global consortium (International
Hospital Federation, 2015), healthcare professionals should do the following:
•

display ethical, just, and equitable behavior at all times
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•

commit to active, lifelong learning of sound management and leadership practices and
demonstrate those management and leadership practices in the execution of their
daily responsibilities

•

serve as a resource for training less-senior healthcare managers

•

commit to improve the health of populations and individuals

•

acknowledge healthcare management associations as the governing bodies in the
field, and accept their rules, regulations, and codes of conduct

The output of the global consortium called for healthcare management development
frameworks and programs in academic settings and relevant licensing and accrediting bodies to
adopt the Global Healthcare Management Competency Directory (International Hospital
Federation, 2015). The competencies implemented in this framework were “derived from those
in the Healthcare Leadership Alliance (HLA) Competency Directory, which were developed
from job analysis surveys conducted to determine the relevant tasks typically performed by
healthcare managers regardless of work setting or years of experience” (International Hospital
Federation, 2015, p. 4). The competencies were validated by the organizations that contributed to
the directory and represent documented skills and abilities of thousands of healthcare managers
from a variety of settings. The competencies are defined as follows (International Hospital
Federation, 2015, p. 5):
•

Leadership – the ability to inspire individual and organizational excellence, create a
shared vision and successfully manage change to attain an organization’s strategic
ends and successful performance
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•

Communication and relationship management – the ability to communicate clearly
and concisely with internal and external customers, establish and maintain
relationships, and facilitate constructive interactions with individuals and groups

•

Professional and social responsibility – the ability to align personal and
organizational conduct with ethical and professional standards that include a
responsibility to the patient and community, a service orientation, and a commitment
to lifelong learning and improvement

•

Health and the healthcare environment – the understanding of the healthcare system
and the environment in which healthcare managers and providers function

•

Business – the ability to apply business principles, including systems thinking, to the
healthcare environment

Since the development of this competency model, the ACHE has created the ACHE
Healthcare Executive Competencies Assessment Tool, which is reviewed and updated annually
and serves as the basis of the adapted survey tool that is utilized in the present research. There
have been small adjustments to three of the competency titles referenced above: professional and
social responsibility is now referred to as professionalism, health and the healthcare environment
is now referred to as knowledge of the healthcare environment, and business is now referred to as
business skills and knowledge. Figure 2-2 below shows the competencies utilized for the ACHE
Competency Assessment Tool.
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Figure 2-2
ACHE Competencies (Derived From the Healthcare Leadership Alliance)

Note: Adapted from American College of Healthcare Executives (2020). ACHE Healthcare
Executive 2020 Competencies Assessment Tool.
There is no one specific competency that ensures a healthcare leader's success; success
requires a combination of many competencies that should be continuously refined as one
progresses in their career. Healthcare changes rapidly, which requires healthcare leaders to stay
one step ahead and lead from the future. As discussed earlier in this literature review, healthcare
leaders need to manage staffing, budgeting, supplies, information technology, shifts in
reimbursement, and other areas, and, in small rural settings, healthcare leaders are likely to have
a broader scope of responsibilities. Understanding the competencies of healthcare leaders has the
potential to drive successful leadership development strategies and programs, for healthcare
organizations and academic settings alike. The following section reviews leading through crisis,
such as navigating the COVID-19 pandemic.
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Leading Through Crisis. In a commentary by the New England Journal of Medicine
(2020), healthcare CEOs shared their thoughts on COVID-19 and experiences within their health
systems. While the commentary does not explain how the leaders felt personally during the
pandemic, it does provide a glimpse of how COVID-19 has impacted healthcare. The following
are segments extracted from the commentary (New England Journal of Medicine, 2020):
•

R. Lawrence Moss, MD, President and Chief Executive Officer, Nemours Children’s
Health System, FL: The three lessons learned include our healthcare system can
change rapidly when it has to. A prime example is telehealth visits. We went from 50
visits per week to over 1,600 telehealth visits per week in the first month of the
pandemic. Second, our system is resilient – our healthcare system has changed
rapidly, yet it did not collapse. Lastly, there is massive waste in healthcare. COVID19 delayed care for many people, but there is also a huge amount of “delayed” care
that was proven to be unnecessary in the first place. It shines a very bright light on
how much of our “sickness care” system does not contribute to health. (p. 2)

•

Steven J. Corwin, MD, President and Chief Executive Officer, New YorkPresbyterian, NY: By the middle of April, we had 2,500 COVID-19 confirmed cases
with 750 on ventilators. The surge required redeployment of our clinicians to new
areas and new atypical responsibilities. As our frontline staff were tirelessly caring
for our patients, our corporate teams worked quickly to support these heroes. They set
up partnerships with hotels to offer over 3,000 rooms to clinicians, expanded options
for childcare services, set up a sophisticated transportation hub including Citi Bikes,
and arranged for free meals to be provided to everyone working at our hospitals.
Regardless of department and role, our employees rapidly sought ways to help each
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other and fight this crisis together. Through this experience, we have tested and
shown our extraordinary resilience, dedication, and teamwork. (p. 6)
•

Marc Harrison, MD, Chief Executive Officer, Intermountain Healthcare, UT: We
don’t have to wait for the resolution of this crisis to learn some early lessons. Chief
among them, if our team of medical practitioners, supply chain leaders, and
caregivers are on the front lines, I will bet on them every time. We don’t know when
this pandemic will end, but we already know who is leading the charge to end it.
Second, building a model of care that is consumer-centric and committed to
population health is among the best means of preparation for a pandemic. Our
investments in digital and telehealth better prepared us for the need to screen, check
symptoms, and deliver care from a distance – when distance itself would become a
primary means of keeping people healthy. For now, we’re locked arm-in-arm with
our community and our colleagues to slow the spread of COVID-19 and care for our
neighbors who are sick. I’ve never been prouder to lead this team of courageous
caregivers. (p. 10)

•

David Entwistle, President and Chief Executive Officer, Stanford Health Care, CA:
We have learned so much from this experience, but the greatest surprise has been
how technology can enhance patient-doctor interactions. By meeting virtually, our
care providers can see more patients, meet more frequently, and critically, build trust
and rapport with patients – a nearly impossible task when encased in layers of
personal protective equipment. COVID-19 has already thrust us into this future. The
living room is rapidly becoming the new examination room. If there is a silver lining
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to COVID-19, I believe it is that the innovations we are witnessing today will serve as
the foundation for a better health care system tomorrow. (p. 12)
•

Marna P. Borgstrom, MPH, President and CEO, Yale New Haven Health System,
CT: There are two particular trends that seem to be emerging during this crisis that
could help us improve care and bend the cost curve. The first is the utilization of the
emergency department. A month ago, there were occupied beds lining every hallway
and for those admitted patients, the wait to get to an inpatient bed was sometimes
measured in days. Today, the ED has several open treatment bays and there isn’t a
wait for an inpatient bed. The “worried well” aren’t using emergency services any
longer, and those patients who are, truly need to be there. Second is the adoption of
telehealth. Many clinicians have resisted it for a long time. Now it is the primary
means of “seeing” patients who need to consult a physician or seek follow-up care.
(p. 17)

According to Kaul et al. (2020), core leadership principles during the COVID-19
pandemic include the following:
•

Communication – Communicate the reality and reinforce a clear perspective on what
is happening with a clear, consistent, and adaptive message.

•

Decision Making – Realize that a delayed decision or no decision may lead to a worse
outcome. If data is hard to come across, decisions should be based on experience and
common sense.

•

Humanism – Engage persistently with those around them to connect with one
another; have the humility to listen and be patient to what others’ needs are, as this
creates a sense of closeness.
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•

Innovation – Incorporate innovative strategies and systems into the rebuilding
process. Understand that going back to normal might not be the best path to take.

•

Realism – Communicate credible hope that the group has the resources needed to
meet the threats it faces each day, while also communicating the gravity of the
challenge transparently and staying humble enough to admit that they do not have all
the answers.

•

Core Values – Reemphasize the mission and values to motivate those around them.
Recognize and applaud champions such as volunteers, frontline clinical workers. and
others who are caring for COVID-19 patients to set a visible example.

How healthcare leaders handle a pandemic or crisis is crucial for the success of an
organization. There is no going back to “normal” within healthcare, and leaders need to continue
to manage and navigate the new normal. A survey with prominent health policy experts – top
health advisers, lawmakers, executives, physicians, and top lobbyists – indicated nine ways in
which the coronavirus pandemic is likely to forever change health care. The changes include the
following (Facher, 2020):
•

COVID-19 has accelerated telemedicine “by a decade,” increasing access to
healthcare services.

•

In a floundering economy, employers will be under more pressure than ever to reduce
costs. Some think it is a chance to bolster the prominence of health reimbursement
arrangements, or HRAs, in which employers reimburse employees for medical
expenses and, in some cases, insurance premiums – in place of providing insurance to
employees as a company.
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•

In most states, deaths in nursing homes and other long-term care facilities have
accounted for over one third of COVID-19 fatalities. While assisted living or nursing
facilities can provide consolidated services and around-the-clock medical care, the
idea that society’s most vulnerable should be housed in such close quarters may have
forever lost its appeal.

•

A spotlight on racial disparities – across the country, the story is the same: COVID19 is killing people of color, particularly Black people, at staggeringly
disproportionate rates.

•

Some experts see the pandemic as a chance for the pharmaceutical industry to
rehabilitate its reputation in Washington and for drug companies to showcase their
vast research and development capabilities.

•

American drugs, made once again in American factories – when China entered a
national lockdown in early 2020, its shuttered factories caused shortages for drugs
and other critical medical supplies in North America.

•

By consensus, America’s health care infrastructure was not ready for the pandemic –
at first incapable of conducting testing and later short on the workforce required to
contact-trace tens of thousands of new COVID-19 cases per day.

•

Allowing nonphysicians, such as nurses, nurse practitioners, and physician assistants,
to play a bigger role in care – Rural hospitals across America are struggling to stay
afloat, and many practices could provide care at lower cost to more patients by
leaning more heavily on the nondoctor medical practitioners.

It is evident in the commentaries of healthcare CEOs and the anticipated changes in the
industry that the COVID-19 pandemic has altered many facets of healthcare. According to
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Lobdell et al. (2020), “To move forward and address system-related issues, healthcare
organizations must adopt and/or improve leadership assessments, coaching, and professional
development programs that build resilience, foster innovation, and allow leaders to share best
practices and learn from each other” (Lobdell et al., 2020, p. 3).
Given the limitations in the literature, there are many opportunities for future research to
study healthcare leaders’ competencies in both rural and urban settings, outside of systematic
literature reviews. While COVID-19 has increased the literature on the clinical side of the
healthcare system, the literature on healthcare leadership remains insufficient. The following
section of this literature review reviews diversity in healthcare, health disparities of minority
populations, and physician bias. These factors directly impact the healthcare system and are
areas that should be addressed by healthcare leaders.
Diversity in Healthcare
The United States currently has a population of over 331 million people (Poston, 2020).
Race and ethnicity data show that White people make up the majority of the population at
59.70%, followed by Hispanic or Latino at 18.73%, Black or African American at 12.54%, Asian
at 5.83%, two or more races at 2.29%, American Indian and Alaska Native at 0.74%, and Native
Hawaiian and other Pacific Islander at 0.18% (Poston, 2020). Additionally, 17%, or 56.4 million
people, are over the age of 65, and future projections indicate that this group will likely make up
24% of the population by 2060 (Poston, 2020). As the population continues to age and race and
ethnicity percentages shift, diversity in healthcare is essential to providing culturally sensitive
quality care and addressing health disparities that minority groups in the population are
experiencing.
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Employment Diversity in Healthcare. Healthcare is the fastest growing sector of the
U.S. economy and, as an industry, employs 18 million Americans (Birk, 2020). Many healthcare
organizations have prioritized fair and unbiased access to healthcare services for the population
throughout the years. Recently, there has been an increased focus on striving for unbiased access
and promoting diversity and inclusion within the ranks of management and leadership positions
(Birk, 2020). According to the American College of Healthcare Executives (ACHE),
The numbers indicate a need for more action by providers. Though many hospitals and
health systems have formal diversity and inclusion programs, racial and other leadership
disparities persist. For example, only about 16% of C-suite executives are racial/ethnic
minorities, even though minorities constitute 32% of hospital patients and 36% of the
U.S. population as a whole. (Birk, 2020)
Healthcare organizations that promote diversity and inclusion within management and
leadership positions to reflect the demographics of their communities are better positioned to
respond to patients’ needs, which leads to an increase in patient outcomes and satisfaction (Birk,
2020). However, few healthcare organizations are making significant progress in promoting
diversity in the workplace. The promotion of diversity brings the question, is the organization
also culturally inclusive (Birk, 2020)? When healthcare organizations implement plans to
promote diversity, they need to examine if their organization supports people from diverse
cultures and promotes the values they add to the workforce.
Research by McKinsey et al. (2015) found that “companies that are gender-diverse are
15% more likely to outperform those in the bottom quartile for diversity, and ethnically diverse
companies are 35% more likely to outperform companies with minimal diversity” (Edwards,
2017, para. 2). There is evidence that, when minority patients receive care from a provider who
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is of their own racial or ethnic background, they are more likely to report receiving higherquality care (Sherman, 2017). When looking at who physicians are likely to treat, data indicate
that providers from minority groups are more likely than White providers to practice in
underserved communities and treat patients regardless of income (Cohen et al., 2002).
According to Cohen et al. (2002), there are at least four practical reasons for attaining
greater diversity in the health care workforce: 1) advancing cultural competency, 2) increasing
access to high-quality health care services, 3) strengthening the medical research agenda, and 4)
ensuring optimal management of the health care system (p. 91). While diversity and inclusion
within healthcare are essential practices organizations should strengthen, there is also a need to
promote functional diversity – that is, different healthcare professions working together. Johnson
et al. (2018) found that functionally diverse teams gain the rewards of sharing views in ways that
uncover differences and do so in collaborative and collective ways that benefit the patient. A
diverse workforce with people from multiple backgrounds adds different views and perspectives
on facets of healthcare, which can improve patient outcomes and decrease disparities in those
outcomes.
Every healthcare organization should recognize existing gaps in opportunities for
minority populations. Promoting diversity and inclusion can result in organizational outcomes
that positively impact the community. The next subsection of this literature review discusses
Froedtert Health, a healthcare organization that is setting a positive example of incorporating
diversity and inclusion within their network.
Froedtert Health. In Milwaukee, Wisconsin, Froedtert Health has set an example for
many healthcare organizations looking to enhance their diversity and inclusion programs. The
healthcare network employs over 14,000 employees. Froedtert Hospital treated Jacob Blake, the
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man who was shot by a police officer in August 2021, an incident that triggered civil unrest
(Birk, 2020). With goals to end racism and racial disparities, Froedtert Health has focused on
staff education, improving health equity by partnering with organizations to address social
determinants of health, increasing staffing diversity at all levels, and setting spending goals with
minority-owned suppliers (Birk, 2020).
Froedtert Health’s financial plan includes goals to increase management diversity by 25%
and total employment of African Americans and Latinos by 15% by 2025 (Birk, 2020). In the
past eight years, diversity in the C-suite has tripled as a result of diversity strategies. An
enhanced partnership with the organization’s executive search firms helped the system find, hire,
and retain diverse talent (Birk, 2020). According to Froedtert Health, “when you have a diverse
candidate pool, the better candidate rises, and when you do that many times, the selection
process becomes equitable” (Birk, 2020).
Health Disparities of Minority Populations. According to Celik et al. (2007), diversity
is the combination of dimensions of a society’s differences, such as gender, age, and culture, and
how those differences can result in differing needs and preferences in healthcare and treatment.
Historically, many healthcare providers have supported a neutral approach, meaning providers
attempt to treat all patients the same, which unfortunately minimalizes the importance of varying
dimensions of diversity (Celik et al., 2007). A neutral approach is a disservice to minority
populations and continues to promote inequalities, as differences in one’s culture may have
clinical implications if the dimensions of diversity are not appropriately addressed.
Racial and ethnic disparities within healthcare are well documented. According to the
Center for Disease Control and Prevention Health Disparities and Inequalities Report (2013),
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examples of health disparities among minority populations include but are not limited to the
following:
•

The infant mortality rate for non-Hispanic Black women was more than double that
for non-Hispanic White women in 2005 and 2008.

•

Among persons with asthma, attacks were reported more frequently for children than
adults and for adults with incomes below 250% of the federal poverty level than
adults with incomes above 450% of the federal poverty level.

•

Preventable hospitalization rates were higher for residents of lower-income
neighborhoods compared with higher-income neighborhoods and were higher for
non-Hispanic Blacks and Hispanics compared with non-Hispanic Whites during
2001–2009.

•

Non-Asian racial and ethnic minorities continued to experience higher rates of human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV) diagnoses than Whites.

•

The rates of premature death (death before age 75 years) from stroke and coronary
heart disease were higher among non-Hispanic Blacks than Whites.

Providers need to better address these cultural and diversity differences in outcomes as
healthcare continues to be focused on patient-centered care and patient satisfaction. Celik et al.
(2007) identify three main barriers to improving diversity within healthcare, as follows:
•

Lacking awareness and knowledge – basic knowledge of diversity is acknowledged
by some health professionals, but others are more focused on treating a disease versus
treating the person. There are providers who lack understanding of the impact
diversity can play during one’s health journey.
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•

Poor information and communication – how patients understand medical information
varies across the population. Misunderstanding and miscommunication can occur for
many reasons, such as communication style, education level, language barriers,
limited educational materials in a specific language, etc.

•

Organizational constraints – it is not uncommon for healthcare organizations to be
short-staffed, adding constraints on many areas of an organization. Many providers
do not have the time to take diversity into account when treating patients. Healthcare
organizations expect a certain productivity level, and taking additional time to
understand cultural differences among patients adds time management stress.
Additionally, there are constraints to meeting patient preferences for seeing providers
of a specific gender because of the gender imbalance in the composition of the
healthcare workforce.

Physician Bias. According to the literature, physician bias is the “practice of favoring
some methods and discouraging others in the absence of sound medical rationale, as well as
failing to ascertain and respect the client’s preference” (Solo & Festin, 2019). A welldocumented example of physician bias is the treatment of angina pectoris, otherwise known as
chest pain, in men and women. Generally, men present typical symptoms as in a textbook;
women, on the other hand, often present with atypical symptoms (Celik et al., 2007). Due to
physician bias, men are easier to diagnose and more likely to be referred to specialists. In
contrast, women who have the same condition but present different symptoms have the potential
to be left undiagnosed (Celik et al., 2007). The lower rate of treatment for women is also related
to one’s socioeconomic status – the lower the status, the higher the mortality rate (Celik et al.,
2007).
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In a review of how physicians' implicit bias affects patient healthcare, DeAngelis (2019)
cites a study of Black cancer patients and their physicians. The study found that providers
ranking high in implicit bias were less supportive and spent less time with their patients than
providers with low implicit bias (DeAngelis, 2019). DeAngelis (2019) also states that past
discrimination may influence Black cancer patients’ perceptions of care and how they respond to
it. Those who have experienced greater discrimination are more likely to rate their physician
negatively than those who have experienced less discrimination (DeAngelis, 2019).
In another review of literature by Chapman et al. (2013), one study indicated that
Hispanic patients were seven times less likely to receive opioids in the emergency room than
non-Hispanic patients with similar injuries. Chapman et al. (2013) reports that, in a follow-up
study, physicians accurately judged a patient’s pain severity regardless of ethnicity. Yet, they
provided less pain medication to Hispanic patients with severe injuries.
Research has shown that a neutral approach to diversity in healthcare treatment is a
disservice to minority patients that can lead to negative patient outcomes. Physician bias adds
additional sources of stress for minority patients, who deserve unbiased healthcare treatment
regardless of ethnicity or culture. Physician bias can be improved by acknowledging it and
practicing perspective-taking, the ability to look beyond one’s own personal point of view
(Chapman et al., 2013). Increasing the number of minority providers and hospital staff also
reduces bias and health disparities caused by implicit bias (Chapman et al., 2013).
As the United States population continues to diversify, demographic changes will be
reflected in the patient population of hospitals and healthcare systems (International Hospital
Federation, 2015). Unfortunately, healthcare leadership positions do not currently reflect
adequate diversity. Data show that minorities make up 32% of hospital patients, yet only 16% of
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C-suite executives are minorities (Birk, 2020). A 2017 survey from the National Council of State
Boards of Nursing and The Forum of State Nursing Workforce Centers found that nurses from
minority backgrounds represent 19.2% of the registered nurse workforce (American Association
of Colleges of Nursing, 2019). Those from diverse backgrounds and cultures are better equipped
to address diverse patients' needs and ensure the whole person is being treated, not merely the
symptoms of illness. Healthcare leaders must learn to capitalize on the many benefits that
diversity and inclusion confer on an organization and provide additional resources to minority
groups that aid in developing and mentoring those interested in building or enhancing their
healthcare careers.
Higher Education and Healthcare Competencies
Healthcare Programs in Higher Education. Diversity within higher education in the
United States is greater than ever (Association of American Colleges and Universities, 2019).
According to a report by the American Council on Education, “students of color made up just
29.6% of the undergraduate student population in 1996, increasing to 45.2% in 2016”
(Association of American Colleges and Universities, 2019). According to data compiled by the
U.S. Department of Education, between 1993 and 2013, the percentage of Asian and Hispanic
faculty nearly doubled while the number of Black professors increased by around half (Young,
2020). Focusing on students in graduate health administration programs, the Association of
University Programs in Health Administration found that, in the 2000–2001 academic year, the
proportion of graduate students that were racial or ethnic minorities was 30%, and, by 2009–
2010, 42% of graduate students were minorities (International Hospital Federation, 2015).
According to the American Association of Colleges of Nurses (2020), “U.S. nursing
schools turned away 80,407 qualified applications from baccalaureate and graduate nursing
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programs in 2019 due to an insufficient number of faculty, clinical sites, classroom space,
clinical preceptors, and budget constraints” (para. 3). The reality is that nurses and nurse
educators are aging along with the population. The average age of a nurse is now 47 years old,
and the average age of a nurse educator is 55 years old (Evans, 2013). Evans (2013) surveyed
841 schools and colleges to examine nurse educator retention. A total of 290 surveys were
returned within the timeframe, a return rate of 34%. Among the respondents, 91.9% were
White, and 8.1% represented diverse groups. Poor awareness and understanding of diversity
issues may contribute to preceptor-student miscommunication and conflict, which can cause
negative impacts on patient care. Because healthcare leadership roles include a variety of
professions, it is important to recognize that the number of qualified nursing students being
turned away can impact leadership and patient care alike.
While healthcare leaders play vital roles in patient experience and quality of care, they
are also responsible for supporting their organizations’ missions, visions, values, and strategic
goals. Galstian et al. (2018) state that healthcare executives with higher levels of education
are more successful at managing change, facilitating organizational adaptation, and
motivating followers to improve their own leadership skills. The next section of this literature
review discusses healthcare competencies within higher education and how those
competencies relate directly to leadership development.
Healthcare Competencies in Higher Education. Perspectives on what competencies
healthcare organizations deem important versus what higher education deems important vary,
influenced by guidance from accrediting boards. The National Center for Healthcare Leadership
(NCHL) developed a framework of six competencies that is helpful for educational programs to
reference in building and revising curriculum, assessing the performance of individuals and
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cohorts, and clarifying the needs of organizations for leadership knowledge and skills (Baker
2003). The six healthcare management competencies identified by the NCHL are leadership,
collaboration and communication, management practice, learning and performance
improvement, professionalism, and personal and community health systems (Baker, 2003).
Shewchuk et al. (2006) studied healthcare management competencies from the
perspective of practitioners and academicians by utilizing a common framework. According to
the authors, competencies correlate with job performance and can be measured to improve job
skills and outcomes. The issues perceived as critical for healthcare were grouped into five
clusters: traditional management tasks; patients' interests; political, legal, and ethical concerns;
medical issues; and financial and economic issues. The results indicate that communication
skills, understanding the healthcare continuum, ethics, health law, and knowledge of healthcare
policy are considered top competencies among healthcare executives.
Skills in communication and conflict management may be a common denominator for
influential leadership. Bergman et al. (2009) underline the need for educational programs to offer
leadership courses that enhance communication skills and build on emotional intelligence for
healthcare leaders to properly lead in their roles.
Lastly, Robertson and Cockley (2004) identify rural health administration competencies
recommended for educational programs that prepare rural health administrators. The eight
competency domains identified by Robertson and Cockley (2004) are the following:
1. structuring and positioning health organizations to achieve optimum performance
2. financial management of health organizations under alternative financing mechanisms
3. leadership, interpersonal, and communication skills in managing human resources
and health professionals in diverse organizational environments
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4. statistical, quantitative, and economical analysis in decision-making
5. legal and ethical analysis applied to business and clinical decision-making
6. organizational and governmental health policy formulation, implementation, and
effect
7. assessment and understanding of the health status of populations, determinants of
health and illness, and managing health risks and behaviors in diverse populations
8. business and health outcomes measurement, process/outcome relationships, and
methods for process improvement in health organizations
The similarities of rural healthcare management and urban healthcare management are greater
than the differences. However, while the knowledge needed by healthcare leaders in rural and
urban settings is the same, the scope is different. Urban healthcare leaders manage on a larger
scale, and rural health leaders are more likely to have a broader scope of responsibilities.
Graduate healthcare programs should involve key stakeholders to develop curriculum that meets
the needs of the students and healthcare organizations alike. That these needs may differ
depending on geographical location reinforces the need for the present research identifying the
competencies of rural healthcare leaders in the Midwest.
Limitations
Limitations of this literature review include the scarcity of recent literature on healthcare
competencies and leadership. The researcher chose to exclude literature based on healthcare
systems outside of the United States, which limited the number of relevant published articles.
Some of the studies published prior to COVID-19 rely on small sample sizes and qualitative
data; however, the present research is quantitative in design, limiting potential comparisons.
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Additionally, while there is substantial research on rural healthcare disparities, existing research
on rural healthcare competencies and leadership is limited.
Contributions to Literature
Understanding how leadership competencies affect the many facets of healthcare is
essential for future research. Healthcare is constantly changing; therefore, it is imperative that
healthcare leaders are surveyed, and stakeholders utilize the results of this study. A higher
education program in the Midwest intends to supplement stakeholder input with this research for
curriculum evaluation to strengthen their healthcare administration programs. The present
research helps bridge gaps in the literature and illuminate rural healthcare leaders’ perceptions of
their competencies as outlined by the ACHE.
Theoretical Framework
As discussed in Chapter 1, the theoretical framework for this study is based on theory
presented in Patricia Benner’s From Novice to Expert theory, developed in 1982 based on
nursing in acute care settings. The complexities of nursing have grown, and the responsibilities
of nurses have drastically changed over time so that they require long-term and ongoing career
development. The shift in acuity levels of patients, broader scope of the nursing practice, and
career development requirements reinforce the need to better understand the differences between
novice and experienced nurses (Benner, 1982). Benner’s (1982) study utilized the Dreyfus
Model of Skill Acquisition, which considers skilled performance based on experience along with
education (Benner, 1982). The Dreyfus Model of Skill Acquisition identifies five levels of skill
development that one passes through: novice, advanced beginner, competent, proficient, and
expert, as shown in Figure 2-3 (Benner, 1982).
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Figure 2-3
Benner’s From Novice to Expert Diagram

Note. Adapted from Benner, P. (1982) From novice to expert. American Journal of Nursing,
82(3), 402–407.
Brief definitions of the five levels are defined by Benner (1982) as follows:
1. Novice – beginners have had no experience of the situations in which they are
expected to perform.
2. Advanced Beginner – can demonstrate marginally acceptable performance; those who
have coped with enough real situations to note the recurring meaningful situational
components.
3. Competent – the nurse begins to see his or her actions in terms of long-range goals or
plans of which he or she is consciously aware.
4. Proficient – those who perceive situations as wholes rather than in terms of aspects,
and performance is guided by maxims.
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5. Expert – no longer relies on an analytics principle (rule, guideline, maxim) to connect
her or his understanding of the situation to an appropriate action.
According to Benner (1982):
the levels reflect changes in two general aspects of skilled performance. One is a
movement from reliance on abstract principles to use of past, concrete experience as
paradigms. The other is a change in the perception and understanding of a demand
situation so that the situation is seen less as a compilation of equally relevant bits and
more as a complete whole in which only certain parts are relevant. (p. 402)
Benner (1982) utilized qualitative methods and interviewed 51 experienced nurses, 11
new graduates, and 5 senior nursing students in six different hospital settings to evaluate the
feasibility of applying the Dreyfus Model of Skill Acquisition to the practice of nursing. Benner
(1982) found evidence confirming that this model could be applied in the clinical setting. She
concludes that there is much to learn about expert level nurses, but to document performance, a
new strategy for detecting and defining competencies is needed (Benner, 1982).
Nurses play pivotal roles in patient care, quality outcomes, and overall experience.
According to Ozdemir (2019), nurses need experience to develop their skills and ensure their
perceptions and practices are successful in the practice of nursing. Those entering the novice
stage should be encouraged and guided to successfully execute individualized patient care, a skill
that strengthens over time. Ozdemir (2019) argues that Benner’s theory in From Novice to
Expert provides a comparative guide for identifying levels of nursing practice from individual
nurse descriptions, observations, and interpretations validated by consensus.
In 2015, the American Organization of Nurse Executives described necessary
competencies of the 21st century nurse executive. The five competencies identified are
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communication and relationship management, knowledge of the healthcare environment,
leadership, professionalism, and business skills and principles. These five competencies align
with the competencies identified by the ACHE Healthcare Executives Competencies Assessment
Tool (2020), which is used in the present research. According to Shirley (2007), there is little
evidence that documents the relationship between the nurse executive expert practice, associated
decision making, and effective leadership behaviors.
Larsson et al. (2006) studied how military leaders grow and report that, initially,
everyday social interactions between young (novice) officers with other superiors and peers is
essential. Observing others in their roles while gathering feedback was found to be of high
importance throughout the study. Just as the novice nurse has little to no experience, neither do
young military officers. Next, participating in real world missions contributes to officers’
professional identities (Larsson et al., 2006), as key skills are learned and retained.
Some may argue that there are natural born leaders; however, having leadership skills
does not guarantee good leadership – there are important differences between managing and
leading. As discussed above, those in clinical roles are often promoted based on professional
accomplishments rather than the ability to lead; as a result, they may lack leadership training.
Leadership competencies among healthcare leaders must be further analyzed to achieve longterm goals in professional development and the success of an individual or organization.
The ACHE Healthcare Executive Competencies Assessment Tool (2020) ranks leaders’
perceptions on a five-point Likert scale very similar to the five levels in From Novice to Expert:
novice (1), competent (3), and expert (5). The definitions provided by the ACHE (2020) are as
follows:
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•

Novice (1) – An individual’s primary focus is understanding and gaining information
in order to comprehend the skills needed.

•

Competent (3) – People with considerable experience develop competence in solving
problems within the learned guidelines and rules.

•

Expert (5) – Experts work intuitively analyzing, recognizing patterns, critiquing, and
solving problems with ideas and expertise.

Although this theoretical framework is principally applied to the clinical setting rather than
administrative roles, leadership is progressive, leaving room for leadership competencies to be
better understood through the five stages of Benner’s theory in From Novice to Expert.
Conclusion
It is clear from the literature reviewed above that rural healthcare leaders face additional
challenges compared to their counterparts in urban settings. While the knowledge needed to
effectively lead a healthcare organization is the same for rural and urban settings, the scope is
often much broader for those in rural settings. Healthcare leaders must ensure the operating
margins stay out of the red zone to ensure healthcare services can be expanded to reach more
patients and provide better care. COVID-19 has added additional stressors on patient care,
requiring healthcare leaders to find innovative ways to lead through the unknown. Healthcare
leadership is evolving as fast as the science of healthcare, and there are many skills and
competencies needed to navigate the world of healthcare. This study provides research updated
according to industry changes to remain current within various healthcare systems and higher
education healthcare administration programs.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODS
This exploratory quantitative research aims to measure the leadership
competencies identified by the American College of Healthcare Executives (ACHE) of
healthcare leaders working in rural hospitals and clinics in the Midwest. The research identifies
what healthcare leaders perceive their strengths and weaknesses to be relation to the ACHE
competency domains. The results of this study provided competency development
recommendations for a Midwest Center for Rural Health and, secondarily, for program
evaluation of a Midwest Master of Healthcare Administration (MHA) program.
As discussed in the previous chapter, COVID-19 continues to impact healthcare systems
nationwide. With over close to one million deaths, there is no return to “normal” in healthcare.
As COVID-19 evolves, so does the field of healthcare-related studies and leadership. Prior to the
COVID-19 pandemic, healthcare leaders faced the challenges of shifts in reimbursement,
staffing shortages, and increased demands for quality and outcomes reporting. COVID-19 has
magnified these challenges and created new dimensions in them, such as supply shortages in
personal protective equipment to ensure staff are kept safe from the disease’s spread.
There are many lessons to be learned from healthcare leaders who have successfully
managed services in the COVID-19 era, including how they perceive their competencies and the
competencies needed for outstanding leadership performance in times of crisis, such as for
navigating the COVID-19 pandemic. This chapter outlines the research questions, research
design, setting, participants, sampling, instrumentation, data collection, data analysis,
procedures, and ethical considerations of the present research.
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Research Questions
The two research questions outlined in this study are the following:
1. What strengths and weaknesses do healthcare leaders perceive themselves to have in
the competency domains identified by the ACHE?
2. What do healthcare leaders perceive as being the most important competencies for
outstanding leadership performance in healthcare in times of crisis, such as navigating
the COVID-19 pandemic?
Research Design
This exploratory quantitative research was conceptualized under the post-positivist
paradigm. According to Fraenkel et al. (2019), positivism is a “basic premise that there exists a
reality “out there,” independent of us, waiting to be discovered, that is driven by stable natural
laws. The task of science is to discover the nature of this reality and how it works” (p. 384). The
positivist paradigm encompasses a realist ontology (i.e., factual existence of the phenomenon)
and an objectivist epistemology that drives the researcher toward the generation of knowledge
through logic and reasoning based on clearly described observable facts. Through research,
discoveries are made, which increases the body of knowledge about a given phenomenon (Briggs
et al., 2012). While quantifiable data are analyzed in an attempt to generalize and standardize
leadership competencies among healthcare leaders, this post-positivist researcher also considers
qualitative data via the open-ended question of Research Question #2. According to Briggs et al.
(2012),
While survey research is, as we have seen, a broad and flexible methodology, it does fit
more within realist epistemological paradigms. The use of standardized questions (the
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same questions for all respondents) by definition limits the extent to which a survey can
address individual circumstances and contexts. (p. 142)
For this survey, a standardized questionnaire was created via the online platform
Qualtrics. Survey research was selected for this study in order to gather large amounts of data in
a relatively short amount of time from a large number of individuals, which was not feasible
through other methods because of the vast geographical region covered. Additionally, survey
research was selected for this study so that comparisons could be easily made by grouping the
participants, such as by gender, age, or degree status.
Survey research, therefore, fits naturally with this study’s paradigm while permitting the
flexibility needed to address what Briggs et al. (2012) indirectly alluded to – the need to include
other sources of data to compensate for the standardization that characterizes survey research. In
this study, additional qualitative data were gathered to explain the phenomenon of leadership
competencies as perceived by healthcare leaders. The following section outlines potential threats
to validity.
Threats to Internal Validity
Mortality. According to Briggs (2012), “mortality refers to the loss of subjects. This loss
of subjects can limit the generalizability of the research and can also introduce bias” (p. 31).
Mortality is an internal threat to the present research, as participants may start the survey and not
finish, for various reasons. Additionally, during the COVID-19 era, the competencies of
leadership and administration have received much attention, and there may be a new
unwillingness to share information.
Location. According to Baldwin (2018), “location threat means that something about the
setting or settings of the study has an effect on the outcome, either positive or negative” (p. 32).
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For this research, since it is virtual, there were concerns that discomfort with technology might
hinder some of the participants. Accordingly, the questionnaire was designed with radio buttons
to simplify the selection of answers, and it could be completed on a smart phone or a computer.
The location of participants varied because it was a virtual questionnaire. While there is no way
for the researcher to know the impact of the location, the researcher can assume that the
participants chose locations that best fit the opportunity to fill out the questionnaire. In that
respect, the researcher also assumes locations were self-selected to match the best response time
fit for each participant.
Instrument Decay. Instrument decay was not an internal threat to the validity of this
research, as instrument decay can occur in “interview surveys if the interviewers get tired or are
rushed” (Fraenkel et al., 2019, p. 374). Since this questionnaire was distributed via Qualtrics, an
automated survey program, it was self-administered, reminders were sent to the participants to
remind them to complete, and the instrument was not vulnerable to change.
Attitude of Participants Towards Instrument. Lastly, the attitudes of participants
towards the instrument, or questionnaire, may cause internal threats to the validity of the
research. This type of internal threat can be caused by survey fatigue when the participants have
been surveyed too many times. The questionnaire adapted from the ACHE Healthcare Executive
Competency Assessment Tool is comprised of five domains and includes the following number
of items to be answered by the participants in each competency domain:
•

Communication and Relationship Management – 6 items

•

Leadership – 7 items

•

Professionalism – 5 items

•

Knowledge of the Healthcare Environment – 6 items
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•

Business Skills and Knowledge – 7 items

While the survey was expected to take 5–15 minutes to complete, it was a concern that
participants might not finish because of survey fatigue, which can bias the results.
The participants in the survey are high ranking administrators, and their commitment to
their field of studies may be higher than respondents in other types of research; that may be in
this researcher’s favor. Both the implied consent and the email that the Center for Rural Health
sent out with the survey link stressed that participants should not invest too much time pondering
each question but, rather, answer questions based on their first reactions or perceptions.
Threats to External Validity
External validity refers to the generalizability of results from the sample to the
population. The Center for Rural Health sent the survey to approximately 310 individuals, which
is the population of healthcare leaders employed in the rural healthcare settings of the 36 critical
access hospitals (CAH) and 52 rural health clinics (RHC) located in this Midwest state. The
combination of convenience sampling and a small sample size may be a threat; however, a high
return rate would make the sample resemble the population, which significantly strengthens the
generalizability of the results to the population, reducing threats to external validity.
Setting
This research was conducted virtually with a focus on healthcare leaders practicing in the
rural geographical locations of a Midwest state. The U.S. Department of Agriculture (2019)
defines rural areas as open countryside with population densities less than 500 people per square
mile and places with fewer than 2,500 people. The Midwest state where research was conducted
has 36 CAHs and 52 RHCs, identified by the Center for Rural Health. According to the Rural
Health Information Hub (2019), CAHs must meet the following regulatory requirements:
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•

have 25 or fewer acute care inpatient beds

•

be located more than 35 miles from another hospital

•

maintain an annual average length of stay of 96 hours or less for acute care patients

•

provide 24/7 emergency care services

RHCs are intended to increase access to primary care services for patients and must be located in
rural, underserved areas (Rural Health Information Hub, 2018).
The Midwest state in which the research was focused has an estimated population of
762,062 as of July 1, 2019, 56.3% of which resides in urban areas, and 43.7% reside in rural
areas (United States Census Bureau, 2019). Major industries are agriculture, tourism,
manufacturing, coal mining and conversion, oil and gas exploration, extraction and refining, and
global exports. With a vast region spanning over 70,000 square miles, more than 90% of the
state’s land is in farms and ranches. Agriculture is responsible for nearly one fourth of this
Midwest state’s economic base and accounts for almost 25 percent of all jobs. There are six
verified trauma hospitals in this state, with only one rated as a Level I trauma center, a hospital
that is equipped and staffed to provide care for patients suffering from major traumatic injuries.
Additionally, of the 53 counties in this Midwest state,
•

36 counties have been identified as medically underserved areas, and two counties
have been identified as medically underserved populations (Center for Rural Health,
2020a).

•

48 counties have been identified as mental health professional shortage areas (Center
for Rural Health, 2020b).
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•

39 counties have been identified as geographic health professional shortage areas for
primary care, and two counites have been identified as low-income population health
professional shortage areas for primary care (Center for Rural Health, 2020c).

Participants
The survey was emailed to participants identified by the Center for Rural Health who
were employed in leadership and management positions at the 36 CAHs and 52 RHCs located in
the Midwest state. There were no prior skills, knowledge, or experience required when selecting
the participants; rather, participants were selected based on job title (e.g., Chief Executive
Officer, Chief Operating Officer, Chief Financial Officer, Chief Medical Officer, etc.). The
Center for Rural Health indicated that the survey was sent to 310 individuals, which is the
population of healthcare leaders employed in the rural healthcare settings of the CAHs and
RHCs. The aim was to obtain a response rate of 30%, or a minimum of 93 individuals, so that the
researcher could compare the results by subgroup and reach an adequate statistical
representation. As discussed in Chapter 1, leadership can and does occur outside of managerial
positions. Future research to survey all staff within a healthcare organization, regardless of
position, may further elucidate the competencies identified by the ACHE at every level of
employment.
While the researcher could not find specific demographic data on those in healthcare
leadership roles in the research state, data from the 2019 U.S. Census Bureau indicates that
86.9% of the state's population is White, 3.4% is African American, 1.7% is Asian, 5.6% is
American Indian or Alaska Native, 0.1% is Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander, and 4.1%
is of Hispanic or Latino origin (Rural Health Information Hub, n.d.). Instead, the researcher
added demographic questions (i.e., gender, age, race, ethnicity, years of work experience, and
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highest degree completed) and one open-ended question on what college was attended for the
highest degree earned. These results provide detailed data on the demographics of the population
surveyed.
Sampling
The study used a convenience sampling method. As this study is researching rural
healthcare leader competencies, the target population is those who are employed in leadership
and management positions in rural health systems and who are conveniently available for this
study. As indicated in the previous section, there were no prior skills, knowledge, or experience
required when selecting the participants, as participants were selected based on job title.
Instrumentation
The ACHE Healthcare Executive Competency Assessment Tool (Appendix C) was
adapted by a university in the Midwest to reduce its length from around 20–30 minutes to
complete with over 300 items to be answered (not including demographic questions or openended items). During research in 2020, the academic institution received feedback from a health
system that the original ACHE survey was too long, and their team would not be able to
complete it in its entirety. The adapted survey is based on the ACHE Competency Domains to
better represent the domains and competencies from the academic institution which was utilized
in research conducted by Sillerud and Winkler (2020). The adapted survey is estimated to take
5–10 minutes to complete with 31 items to be answered (not including demographic questions or
the open-ended item in Research Question #2). Because of the potential for survey fatigue, the
researcher decided to utilize the adapted survey for this research, hoping to yield the most
responses possible without having to exclude incomplete submissions.
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The adapted questionnaire was entered into Qualtrics after the academic institution sent
the researcher the electronic version (Appendix D). Qualtrics, similar to Survey Monkey, is a
platform for users to create surveys and generate reports for research. Research Question #1 is
addressed with quantitative data collected from block items 8–12 (Appendix D). Research
Question #2 is addressed with qualitative data collected from block item 13 (Appendix D).
Disaggregation of data was done using demographic variables collected from block items 1–7
(Appendix D).
The five competency domains, along with the subdomains and total number of questions
in each subdomain, were defined in the ACHE Healthcare Executives 2020 Competencies
Assessment Tool as follows:
•

Communication and Relationship Management – the ability to communicate clearly
and concisely with internal and external customers, establish and maintain
relationships, and facilitate constructive interactions with individuals and groups.

•

Leadership – the ability to inspire individual and organizational excellence, create a
shared vision, and successfully manage change to attain the organization’s strategic
ends and successful performance.

•

Professionalism – the ability to align personal and organizational conduct with ethical
and professional standards that include a responsibility to the patient and community,
a service orientation, and a commitment to lifelong learning and improvement.

•

Knowledge of the Healthcare Environment – the understanding of the healthcare
system and the environment in which healthcare managers and providers function.
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•

Business Skills and Knowledge – the ability to apply business principles, including
systems thinking, to the healthcare environment (ACHE Healthcare Executive
Competencies Assessment Tool, 2020, p, 1).

Questionnaire
The Center for Rural Health emailed those employed in rural healthcare leadership and
management positions the implied consent statement (Appendix B) and questionnaire in a single
email. Participants were notified that completion of the survey indicates implied consent and that
the questionnaire is anonymous. Additionally, the researcher did not send out the survey and
remained blind to participants’ names and email addresses, ensuring another layer of
confidentiality.
Data Collection
When the research was first formulated, it was decided that rural healthcare leadership
competencies in a Midwest state would be the focus because of the geographical proximity of the
Midwest state to the researcher and the lack of literature on competencies among healthcare
leaders. The Center for Rural Health in the research state was contacted and asked to support this
research, to which they obliged. The Center for Rural Health is a department within the School
of Medicine and Health Sciences at the largest public university in this Midwest state. The staff
at the Center for Rural Health work in a variety of areas to bring together expertise and share
knowledge and tools with a broad range of rural and tribal stakeholders.
Once the target population was identified, the Center for Rural Health stated that they
already had an email list for those in leadership and management positions and would send the
survey on the researcher’s behalf. The researcher drafted the email, which included the informed
consent statement and Qualtrics questionnaire link, and the Center for Rural Health emailed it to
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participants via their institutional emails. The Center for Rural Health agreed to send three email
reminders once per week after the survey was sent. The Center for Rural Health indicated that
there is a better return rate on surveys when they send the survey on someone’s behalf. All data
were collected directly into Qualtrics. Once the survey closed, the data were downloaded in an
Excel file for cleaning purposes and then uploaded into an SPSS database.
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences
Three weeks after the email was sent to participants, the survey closed. Once closed, all
data were exported into the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS), a statistics
software package used for interactive, or batched, statistical analysis. The following section
describes in detail the statistical analyses that were conducted to address each research question.
Once the data were analyzed, they were shared with the Center for Rural Health, along with
competency development recommendations. The data were also shared with a Midwest
university for program evaluation of their Master in Healthcare Administration (MHA) degree.
Data Analysis
There are two types of variables in this study: 1) nominal, utilized for the demographic
questions of gender, age, race, ethnicity, years of work experience, highest degree completed,
and college attended; and 2) ordinal, utilized for the ACHE Healthcare Executives Competency
Assessment five-point Likert scale questions. Research Question #2 data were coded through
deductive qualitative analysis to rank the ACHE Competency Domains by perceived importance
during times of crisis, such as the COVID-19 pandemic. Table 3-1 below outlines the research
questions and table of alignment for this research.
Before the data were analyzed, the researcher cleaned the data (e.g., missing data
imputation, removal of incorrect or duplicate data, etc.). Research Question #1 required the use
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of descriptive statistics (i.e., measures of central tendency and measures of dispersion). In the
absence of a research hypothesis, inferential statistics were used to compare the competency
levels of subgroups of participants (e.g., by years of experience, level of training, etc.). For this
purpose, t-tests were used as exploratory tools rather than confirmatory (i.e., hypothesis testing).
Given that t-tests were to be utilized, the researcher first explored the data to determine
whether the statistical assumptions were met, specifically, the assumptions for the scales of
measurement used to collect data on the predictor and outcome variables, securing the
independence of groups, absence of significant outliers, accepted degree of normality for
outcome variable data, and homogeneity of variances across groups. If these assumptions were
not met, a non-parametric test was utilized to compare groups (i.e., Mann-Whitney U).
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Research Questions and Table of Alignment
Table 3-1
Research Question Alignment
Research
Methodology Research Questions
Paradigm
PostPositivist

PostPositivist

Survey
Research

Survey
Research

RQ1: What are the
strengths and
weaknesses healthcare
leaders perceive to
have in the
competency domains
identified by the
American College of
Healthcare Executives
(ACHE)?
RQ2: What do
healthcare leaders
perceive as being the
most important
competencies for
outstanding leadership
performance in
healthcare in times of
crisis, such as
navigating the
COVID-19
pandemic?

Variables

Data Collection

Healthcare
Leaders &
Competency
Domains

Healthcare
Competency
Assessment:
Demographics:
Items 1–7

Healthcare
Leaders &
Competencies
for
Outstanding
Leadership

Rating of
Competencies:
Items 8–12
Healthcare
Competency
Assessment:

Participants
& Expected Method
Sample Size
Those
Questionnaire
employed in
rural
healthcare
leadership
and
management
positions.

Data
Analysis
Descriptive
&
Exploratory
Inferential
Statistics

Those
Questionnaire Descriptive
employed in
&
rural
Exploratory
healthcare
Inferential
Demographics:
leadership
Statistics
Items 1–7
and
management
Competencies of positions.
Outstanding
Leadership:
Item 13
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Procedures and Timeline
The procedure and timeline for each phase of this research are as follows:
•

Phase I: Identify the need for healthcare leadership research: Completed May 2020

•

Phase II: Identify audience to survey: Completed May 2020

•

Phase III: Identify the survey tool to be utilized: Completed May 2020

•

Phase IV: Draft prospectus for approval: Completed June 2020

•

Phase VI: Obtain IRB approval: Completed September 2020

•

Defend Proposal: Completed November 2021

•

Phase VII: The Center for Rural Health sends out Informed Consent (Appendix A) and
Healthcare Competency Assessment Survey (Qualtrics) to participants via email on
behalf of the researcher: Completed November 2021

•

Phase VIII: Survey responses are exported to SPSS: Completed December 2021

•

Phase IX: Data analysis for all data: Completed April 2022

•

Phase X: Written discussion prepared and finalized: Completed April 2022

•

Dissertation Defense: Completed April 2022

Research Ethics
Permission and IRB Approval
To ensure the ethical conduct of research involving human subjects, the researcher gained
approval through Minnesota State University’s Institutional Review Board (IRB). Please refer to
Appendix A for the IRB approval letter, which was issued September 30, 2020.
Informed Consent
Protection of human subjects participating in this research was assured. Participants were
aware that the study was conducted as part of the researcher’s Doctorate in Educational
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Leadership program and that it benefited her professional practice. Informed consent means that
participants have been fully informed of the purpose and procedures of the study for which
consent is sought and that participants understand and agree that participation is optional
(Rothstein & Johnson, 2014). There are no known risks to those who decided to participate in
this survey. Confidentiality was protected, and all information that participants provided was
collected in a way that guarded participant identity and anonymity.
Ethical Considerations
The study did not harm any research participants. The surveys were anonymous, and
participants had the option to decline the survey. The Center for Rural Health sent the survey
link to the participants identified, and, to further protect participants’ identities, the researcher
did not have access to the email list. Additionally, because the survey did not record any
identifying information, the Center for Rural Health was unaware of who did and did not
participate.
Conclusion
This chapter described the research questions, research design, setting, participants,
instrumentation, data collection, data analysis, procedures and timeline, and research ethics of
the study. The following chapter describes the results of this study, followed by a discussion in
Chapter 5.
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CHAPTER 4
FINDINGS
With hospital CEO turnover steady at 18% for the fifth straight year (American College
of Healthcare Executives, 2019), understanding rural healthcare leaders’ self-perceived
competency ratings in relation to the American College of Healthcare Executives (ACHE)
competency domains provides opportunities in professional growth, team development, and the
enhancement of academic programs. Additionally, bridging the gap in literature deficiencies
provides updated research to maintain pace with industry changes and for higher education
healthcare administration programs to evaluate and strengthen their curriculum as needed.
As discussed in previous chapters, rural healthcare organizations are often the largest
employers in rural communities, and a rural healthcare facility closure is the equivalent of a
manufacturing plant in a large metro area closing. According to Matt Shahan, Chief Executive
Officer of West River Health Services in Hettinger, North Dakota,
Not only is it important to be a strong leader for the hospital, but we are typically the
largest employer in our community. We are the economic driver behind our
community…if we are not succeeding, our community is not succeeding. (Pierce, 2021,
para. 12)
Healthcare leadership is evolving as fast as the science of healthcare, and there are many skills
and competencies needed to navigate this ever-changing industry and ensure organizational
success for years to come.
Chapter 4 provides an overview of the survey results. Results from Research Question #1
include demographic disaggregation and various statistical analyses of the ACHE Competency
Domain findings. Research Question #2, which is qualitative in nature, identifies what healthcare
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leaders perceive to be the most important competencies for outstanding leadership performance
in healthcare in times of crisis in relation to the competency domains identified by the ACHE.
Research Questions
The two research questions outlined in this study are the following:
1. What strengths and weaknesses do healthcare leaders perceive themselves to have in
the competency domains identified by the ACHE?
2. What do healthcare leaders perceive as being the most important competencies for
outstanding leadership performance in healthcare in times of crisis, such as navigating
the COVID-19 pandemic?
Participants
Using a convenience sampling method, the Center for Rural Health identified 310
individuals – the population of healthcare leaders employed in the rural healthcare settings of
critical access hospitals (CAHs) and rural health clinics (RHCs) in the state – to whom the
adapted ACHE Healthcare Executive Competencies Assessment Tool was emailed. There were
no prior skills, knowledge, or experience required when selecting the participants, as participants
were selected based on job title (e.g., Chief Executive Officer, Chief Operating Officer, Chief
Financial Officer, Chief Medical Officer, etc.).
Demographics and Response Rates
A total of 136 participants started the questionnaire (43.87% of the study population);
however, 94 completed the questionnaire in its entirety, resulting in a 30.32% return rate.
Demographic characteristics of the participants represented a higher proportion of women (n =
74; 78.72%) whereas men represented a total of 19 or 20.21% of the participants. Ages ranged
from 26 years to greater than 55 years of age, with an average age of 48.36 years. The age ranges
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of 41– 45, 46–50, and 51–55 years each included 14 participants, or 14.98% of participants,
while those aged greater than 55 were 27 participants, or 28.72% of participants. By race, the
sample was composed of primarily White participants (n = 92; 97.87%), with two (2.13%)
participants indicating American Indian or Alaskan native origin. Full demographic data on
participants have been provided in Table 4-1.
Table 4-1
Demographic Data

Gender
Men
Women
Other
Age
18–25
26–30
31–35
36–40
41–45
46–50
51–55
Greater than 55
Race
American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Black or African American
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
White

n = 94

%

19
74
1

20.21
78.72
1.06

0
3
10
12
14
14
14
27

0.00
3.19
10.64
12.77
14.98
14.98
14.98
28.72

2
0
0
0
92

2.13
0.00
0.00
0.00
97.87

The healthcare leaders surveyed represented various levels of work experience, highest
degree earned, and concentration of degree. Because of the small organizational structure often
found with CAHs and RHCs, specific departments and job titles were not asked, to protect the
privacy of the leaders. The years of work experience ranged from six to more than 30 years of
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experience with an average of 23.90 years. The ranges of 11–20 years and 21–30 years each had
32 participants, or 34.04% of participants. The group with more than 30 years of experience had
20 participants, or 21.28% of the sample. One participant did not indicate how many years of
work experience they had, which is indicated as “unknown.”
Fifty-two participants, or 55.32%, indicated the highest degree earned was a bachelor’s
degree, while concentrations of degrees varied. The number of participants by years of work
experience, highest degree earned, and degree concentration was provided in Table 4-2.
Table 4-2
Work Experience and Educational Preparation

Years of work experience
Less than one year
1–10 years
11–20 years
21–30 years
More than 30 years
Unknown
Highest degree
Associate degree
Bachelor’s degree
Master’s degree
Doctorate degree
Degree concentration
Accounting & Finance
Business Administration / Management
Healthcare Administration
Nursing & Nursing Education
Other (Communications, History / Political Science,
Organizational Leadership, Pharmacy, Psychology, Public
Health, & Science)
Unknown

n = 94

%

0
9
32
32
20
1

0.00
9.57
34.04
34.04
21.28
1.06

11
52
27
4

11.07
55.32
28.72
4.26

8
16
16
45
7

8.51
17.02
17.02
47.87
7.45

2

2.13
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Research Question #1: What strengths and weaknesses do healthcare leaders perceive
themselves to have in the competency domains identified by the ACHE?
Participants were asked to rate their competency levels under each domain and
corresponding competencies identified by the ACHE. As discussed in Chapter 3, an adapted
questionnaire (Appendix D) was utilized and was based upon the ACHE Healthcare Executive
Competency Assessment Tool. The adapted questionnaire included the following number of
items to be answered by the participants for each competency domain:
•

Communication and Relationship Management – 6 items

•

Leadership – 7 items

•

Professionalism – 5 items

•

Knowledge of the Healthcare Environment – 6 items

•

Business Skills and Knowledge – 7 items

The competency domain questions were ranked using a 5-point Likert scale, which aligned with
Benner’s (1982) From Novice to Expert theory and is the theoretical framework that this research
was based upon. Definitions for novice (1), competent (3), and expert (5) were defined by the
ACHE (2020, p. 1) as:
•

Novice (1)–An individual’s primary focus is understanding and gaining information in
order to comprehend the skills needed. You have the level of experience gained in a
classroom setting or on-the job training. You are expected to need help when performing
this skill.

•

Competent (3)–People with considerable experience develop competence in solving
problems within the learned guidelines and rules. You are able to successfully complete
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the competency as requested. Help from experts may be required from time to time, but
you can usually perform the skill independently.
•

Expert (5)–Experts work intuitively analyzing, recognizing patterns, critiquing and
solving problems with ideas and expertise. You are known as the expert in this area. You
can provide guidance, troubleshoot and answer questions related to this competency.
It is important to note that even though the ACHE provided definitions for the three

Likert scale ratings, there is no scoring guide provided in the ACHE Healthcare Executives
Competency Assessment Tool. This means that there is no definition for what stage individuals
should be progressing to base on education and/or years of experience. Additionally, there is no
recommendations for growth based upon one’s aggregate score per competency domain.
Benner’s (1982) From Novice to Expert theory, bridges that gap to better identify individuals’
competency levels to better understand strengths and to make recommendations for
competencies that have been identified as areas of opportunity. According to Benner (2001), the
five stages of still acquisition are:
1. Novice – beginners have had no experience of the situations in which they are
expected to perform.
2. Advanced Beginner – can demonstrate marginally acceptable performance; those who
have coped with enough real situations to note the recurring meaningful situational
components.
3. Competent –begins to see actions in terms of long-range goals or plans of which the
individual is consciously aware.
4. Proficient – those who perceive situations as wholes rather than in terms of aspects,
and performance is guided by maxims.
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5. Expert – no longer relies on an analytics principle (rule, guideline, maxim) to connect
her or his understanding of the situation to an appropriate action.
These five different stages in Benner’s theory reflect and build upon past experiences and
situations. Each step builds upon the previous step as skills are refined and mastered until
eventually, one is at the expert stage. The following section outlines the descriptive statistics,
which includes mean, mode, median, standard deviation (SD), and competency self-rating
percentage.
Descriptive Statistics Domain #1 – Communication and Relationship Management
Communication and Relationship Management is defined as the “ability to communicate
clearly and concisely with internal and external customers, establish and maintain relationships,
and facilitate constructive interactions with individuals and groups” (American College of
Healthcare Executives, 2020, p. 2). In the absence of a formal scoring guide, and with the overall
mean score of 3.70 and a standard deviation of .745, mean scores were calculated (Table 4-3) to
identify what stage of Benner’s (1982) From Novice to Expert theory participants would
approximately fall into.
Table 4-3
Calculated Stages of Participant Scores in Relation to Benner’s (1982) From Novice to Expert
Theory: Communication and Relationship Management
Novice (1)
2.95

Advanced
Beginner (2)
3.33

Competent (3)

Proficient (4)

Expert (5)

3.70

4.07

4.45

The results (Table 4-4) indicate that Communication and Relationship Management
Competency #2 – Collaborate as leader/member of interprofessional teams to optimize care
management, coordination, and administrative practices – had the highest mean of 3.80 out of
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5.0, which falls under the Competent level of skill development (Table 4-3), while Competency
#3 – Establish cultural competency within a diverse workforce – had the lowest mean of 3.30,
which falls under the Novice level of skill development (Table 4-3). Full descriptive statistical
results with calculated mean, median, mode, and distribution of competency self-ratings are
shown in Table 4-4.
Table 4-4
Communication and Relationship Management Assessment Results
Competency Self-Rating %

1. Develop clear and
concise communication
methods as an
emerging healthcare
leader
2. Collaborate as
leader/member of
interprofessional teams
to optimize care
management,
coordination, and
administrative practices
3. Establish cultural
competency within a
diverse workforce
4. Create a shared vision
that strategically aligns
with an organization
5. Collaborate with
community
stakeholders to enhance
healthcare decision
making
Domain #1:
Communication and
Relationship Building
Overall Rating (SD =
.745)

n

Mean

Median

Mode

(5)

(4)

(3)

(2)

(1)

94

3.63

4.00

4.0

8.5

48.9

39.4

3.2

0.0

94

3.80

4.00

4.0

11.7

56.4

31.9

0.0

0.0

94

3.30

3.00

3.0

4.3

37.2

43.6

13.8

1.1

94

3.71

4.00

4.0

10.6

54.3

1.1

28.7

5.3

94

3.52

3.00

3.0

10.6

38.3

44.7

5.3

1.1

94

3.70

4.00

4.0

12.8

48.9

34.0

4.3

0.0
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Descriptive Statistics Domain #2 – Leadership
Leadership is defined as the “ability to inspire individual and organizational excellence,
create a shared vision, and successfully manage change to attain the organization’s strategic ends
and successful performance” (American College of Healthcare Executives, 2020, p. 2). In the
absence of a formal scoring guide, and with the overall mean score of 3.60 and a standard
deviation of .708, mean scores were calculated (Table 4-5) to identify what stage of Benner’s
(1982) From Novice to Expert theory participants would approximately fall into.
Table 4-5
Calculated Stages of Participant Scores in Relation to Benner’s (1982) From Novice to Expert
Theory: Leadership
Novice (1)
2.90

Advanced
Beginner (2)
3.25

Competent (3)

Proficient (4)

Expert (5)

3.60

3.95

4.31

The results (Table 4-6) indicate that Leadership Competency #3 – Employ ethical
decision-making when encountered with a problem – had the highest mean of 3.88, which falls
under the Competent level of skill development (Table 4-5), while Competency #6 – Use change
theory to implement change to assure safe, high quality patient outcomes – had the lowest mean
of 3.40, which falls under the Advanced Beginner level of skill development (Table 4-5). Full
descriptive statistical results with calculated mean, median, mode, and distribution of
competency self-ratings are shown in Table 4-6.
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Table 4-6
Leadership Assessment Results
Competency Self-Rating %

1. Utilize a systems
approach as an
organizational leader to
effectively plan resource
use
2. Build and facilitate
relationships within the
healthcare environment to
inspire stakeholders
toward a shared vision
3. Employ ethical decisionmaking when encountered
with a problem
4. Improve system outcomes
by implementing
evidence-based practice to
organizational issues
5. Provide innovative
thinking and critical
reasoning on issues that
impact health care
organizations
6. Use change theory to
implement change to
assure safe, high quality
patient outcomes
Domain #2: Leadership
Overall Rating (SD = .708)

n

Mean Median

Mode

(5)

(4)

(3)

(2)

(1)

94

3.53

3.50

3.0

9.6

40.4 43.6

6.4

0.0

94

3.61

4.0

4.0

11.7 46.8 34.0

6.4

1.1

94

3.88

4.0

4.0

17.0 55.3 25.6

2.1

0.0

94

3.58

4.0

4.0*

10.6 42.6 41.5

5.3

0.0

94

3.67

4.0

4.0

14.9 43.6 35.1

6.4

0.0

94

3.40

3.0

3.0

6.4

37.2 45.7

9.6

1.1

94

3.60

4.0

4.0

7.4

50.0 37.2

5.3

0.0

*Multiple modes exist. The highest value is shown.
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Descriptive Statistics Domain #3 – Professionalism
Professionalism is defined as the “ability to align personal and organizational conduct
with ethical and professional standards that include a responsibility to the patient and
community, a service orientation, and a commitment to lifelong learning and improvement”
(American College of Healthcare Executives, 2020, p. 2). In the absence of a formal scoring
guide, and with the overall mean score of 3.96 and a standard deviation of .717, mean scores
were calculated (Table 4-7) to identify what stage of Benner’s (1982) From Novice to Expert
theory participants would approximately fall into.
Table 4-7
Calculated Stages of Participant Scores in Relation to Benner’s (1982) From Novice to Expert
Theory: Professionalism
Novice (1)
3.24

Advanced
Beginner (2)
3.60

Competent (3)

Proficient (4)

Expert (5)

3.96

4.32

4.68

The results (Table 4-8) indicate that Professionalism Competency #4 – Engage in
continued professional development and lifelong learning – had the highest mean of 4.03, which
falls under the Competent level of skill development (Table 4-7), while Competency #2 –
Advocate for optimal health care in communities and populations – had the lowest mean of 3.85,
which falls under the Advanced Beginner level of skill development (Table 4-7). Full descriptive
statistical results with calculated mean, median, mode, and distribution of competency selfratings are shown in Table 4-8.
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Table 4-8
Professionalism Assessment Results
Competency Self-Rating %

1. Uphold ethical principles
and corporate compliance
standards
2. Advocate for optimal
health care in
communities and
populations
3. Demonstrate professional
norms and behaviors
4. Engage in continued
professional development
and lifelong learning
Domain #3: Professionalism
Overall Rating (SD = 717)

n

Mean Median

94

4.00

4.0

94

3.85

94

Mode

(5)

(4)

(3)

(2)

(1)

4.0

26.6 47.9 24.5

1.1

0.0

4.0

4.0

19.1 50.0 27.7

3.2

0.0

4.01

4.0

4.0

26.6 48.9 23.4

1.1

0.0

94

4.03

4.0

4.0

25.5 53.2 20.2

1.1

0.0

94

3.96

4.0

4.0

21.3 55.3 21.3

2.1

0.0

Descriptive Statistics Domain #4 – Knowledge of the Healthcare Environment
Knowledge of the Healthcare Environment is defined as the “understanding of the
healthcare system and the environment in which healthcare managers and providers function”
(American College of Healthcare Executives, 2020, p. 2). In the absence of a formal scoring
guide, and with the overall mean score of 3.57 and a standard deviation of .726, mean scores
were calculated (Table 4-9) to identify what stage of Benner’s (1982) From Novice to Expert
theory participants would approximately fall into.
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Table 4-9
Calculated Stages of Participant Scores in Relation to Benner’s (1982) From Novice to Expert
Theory: Knowledge of the Healthcare Environment
Novice (1)
2.84

Advanced
Beginner (2)
3.21

Competent (3)

Proficient (4)

Expert (5)

3.57

3.93

4.30

The results (Table 4-10) indicate that Professionalism Competency #1 – Apply safety and
quality principles, methods, performance measures, and standards to continually improve health
outcomes across the continuum of care – had the highest mean of 3.65, which falls under the
Competent level of skill development (Table 4-9), while Competency #5 – Utilize evidence for
establishment of standards, practices, and innovative patient care models within an organization
– had the lowest mean of 3.47, which falls under the Advanced Beginner level of skill
development (Table 4-9). Full descriptive statistical results with calculated mean, median, mode,
and distribution of competency self-ratings are shown in Table 4-10.
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Table 4-10
Knowledge of the Healthcare Environment Assessment Results
Competency Self-Rating %

1. Apply safety and quality
principles, methods,
performance measures, and
standards to continually
improve health outcomes
across the continuum of
care
2. Develop and articulate
organizational performance
improvement programs and
goals
3. Prepare projects that align
with governmental,
regulatory, professional and
accreditation agency
requirements
4. Evaluate, advocate for, and
support organizational
/governmental policy to
improve health care
delivery and population
health outcomes
5. Utilize evidence for
establishment of standards,
practices and innovative
patient care models within
an organization
Domain #4: Knowledge of
Healthcare Environment
Overall Rating (SD = .726)

n

Mean Median

94

3.66

4.0

94

3.55

94

Mode

(5)

(4)

(3)

(2)

(1)

3.0

12.8 40.4 46.8

0.0

0.0

4.0

4.0

10.6 43.6 37.2

7.4

1.1

3.54

4.0

4.0

10.6 41.5 40.4

6.4

1.1

94

3.57

4.0

3.0

12.8 39.4 41.5

5.3

1.1

94

3.46

3.0

3.0

10.6 37.2 40.4 10.6 1.1

94

3.57

4.0

3.0

8.5

44.7 43.6

2.1

1.1
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Descriptive Statistics Domain #5 – Business Skills and Knowledge
Business Skills and Knowledge is defined as the “ability to apply business principles,
including systems thinking, to the healthcare environment” (American College of Healthcare
Executives, 2020, p. 2). In the absence of a formal scoring guide, and with the overall mean
score of 3.51 and a standard deviation of .826, mean scores were calculated (Table 4-11) to
identify what stage of Benner’s (1982) From Novice to Expert theory participants would
approximately fall into.
Table 4-11
Calculated Stages of Participant Scores in Relation to Benner’s (1982) From Novice to Expert
theory: Knowledge of the Healthcare Environment
Novice (1)
2.68

Advanced
Beginner (2)
3.10

Competent (3)

Proficient (4)

Expert (5)

3.51

3.92

4.34

The results (Table 4-12) indicate that Professionalism Competency #3 – Demonstrate
human resource management for effective workforce planning – had the highest mean of 3.66,
which falls under the Competent level of skill development (Table 4-11), while Competency #6
– Analyze healthcare market demands of organizations, communities, and populations – had the
lowest mean of 3.38, which falls under the Advanced Beginner level of skill development (Table
4-11). Full descriptive statistical results with calculated mean, median, mode, and distribution of
competency self-ratings are shown in Table 4-12.
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Table 4-12
Business Skills and Knowledge Assessment Results
Competency Self-Rating %

1. Utilize data and
information management to
drive business decisions
2. Employ basic financial
management and analysis
principles
3. Demonstrate human
resource management for
effective workforce
planning
4. Demonstrate strategic
resource to effectively lead
projects within an
organization and/or
community
5. Demonstrate operations
management through
problem solving skills that
impact employees, the
patient, the organization
and the environment
6. Analyze healthcare market
demands of organizations,
communities and
populations
Domain #5: Business Skills
and Knowledge Overall Rating
(SD = .826)

n

Mean Median

94

3.60

4.0

94

3.61

94

(3)

(2)

(1)

4.0

10.6 43.6 42.6

1.1

2.1

4.0

4.0

16.0 40.5 34.0

7.4

2.1

3.66

4.0

4.0

14.9 42.5 36.2

6.4

0.0

94

3.57

4.0

4.0*

12.8 40.4 40.4

4.3

2.1

94

3.57

4.0

4.0

7.4

51.1 34.0

6.4

1.1

94

3.37

3.0

3.0

5.3

39.4 43.6 10.6 1.1

94

3.51

4.0

4.0

8.5

44.7 38.3

*Multiple modes exist. The highest value is shown.

Mode

(5)

(4)

6.4

2.1
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Summary of Overall Findings – Research Question #1
While there were participants who rated their knowledge at 5.0 (expert), that there were
no overall mean, median, or mode ratings of 5.0, which is surprising considering that the average
years of experience reported by participants was 23.90 years. This amount of experience would
correlate to the expert phase of Benner’s (1982) From Novice to Expert theory, which states that
experts no longer rely on analytic principles (i.e., rules, guidelines, maxims) to connect their
understanding of a situation to an appropriate action; however, based on the benchmarking data
compared to the top overall strengths (Table 4-13) and the information that has been discussed
above, there were no overall ratings beyond the Competent level of skill development.
While there is no definitive order that the ACHE Competency Domains should follow, all
domains build on one another and interconnect with Leadership. While the purpose of this
research was to identify strengths and areas of opportunity, the results of this study indicated that
the overall competency domains from highest mean rating to lowest mean rating were:
1. Professionalism – 3.96
2. Communication and Relationship Management – 3.70
3. Leadership – 3.60
4. Knowledge of the Healthcare Environment – 3.57
5. Business Skills and Knowledge – 3.50
The overall competency ratings allow a quick overview of what healthcare leaders
perceive to have high knowledge in versus areas in which they may need additional education.
To better specify strengths and areas of opportunity, the three highest and three lowest rated
individual competencies (Table 4-13) have been identified below.
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Table 4-13
Overall Top Three Strengths and Weaknesses
Overall
n = 94
Mean

Median

Mode

4.03

4.0

4.0

4.01

4.0

4.0

4.00

4.0

4.0

3.30

3.0

3.0

3.37

3.0

3.0

3.40

3.0

3.0

Top 3 Strengths Overall
1. Engage in continued professional development and lifelong
learning (Professionalism)
2. Demonstrate professional norms and behaviors
(Professionalism)
3. Uphold ethical principles and corporate compliance
standards (Professionalism)
Top 3 Weaknesses Overall
1. Establish cultural competency within a diverse workforce
(Communication and Relationship Management)
2. Analyze healthcare market demands of organizations,
communities and populations (Business Skills and
Knowledge)
3. Use change theory to implement change to assure safe,
high quality patient outcomes (Knowledge of the
Healthcare Environment)

A full review of these findings, discussion, and recommendations have been provided
thoroughly in Chapter 5. The following subsection under Research Question #1 outlines the
assumptions that were ran for the ACHE Competency Domains.
Assumptions
After running descriptive statistics for each domain, which includes mean, mode, and
distribution of competency self-ratings, and before running inferential statistics (i.e., mean
comparison), parametric data assumptions were checked by first running the Shapiro-Wilk tests
of normality (Table 4-14). Composite values were first calculated for each domain, which then
allowed for the Shapiro-Wilk test of normality to be run (Table 4-14). A p > .05 indicates that the
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dataset being analyzed for normality does have a normal distribution, while a p < .05 indicates
that the dataset being analyzed for normality does not have a normal distribution.
Communication and Relationship Management was the only competency domain that accepted
the Shapiro-Wilk null hypothesis, with states that there is no difference between a normally
distributed dataset and the dataset being analyzed for normality, with a p-value of .206.
Table 4-14
Shapiro-Wilk Tests of Normality for Composite ACHE Competency Domains

Communication and Relationship Management Composite
Leadership Composite
Professionalism Composite
Knowledge of the Healthcare Environment Composite
Business Skills and Knowledge Composite

Shapiro-Wilk
Statistic
Count
.982
94
.973
94
.931
94
.960
94
.966
94

Sig.
.206
.049
<.001
.006
.015

According to Laerd Statistics (n.d.), the six assumptions for mean comparison in regards
to the competency domain Communication and Relationship Management (since this
competency is the only one to accept the Shapiro-Wilk null hypothesis) have been indicated as:
•

Assumption #1: Your dependent variable should be measured on a continuous scale
o The mean values were based on the composite (single) score, which were
generated as a result of adding each value from the Likert scale. This
assumption is met.

•

Assumption #2: Your independent variable should consist of two categorical,
independent groups
o The two groups have been identified as associate and bachelor degree holders
and master and doctorate degree holders. This assumption is met.

•

Assumption #3: You should have independence of observations
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o In each group there were different participants with no participant being in more
than one group. This assumption is met.
•

Assumption #4: There should be no significant outliers
o

This assumption has been met –Figure 4-1 indicates no significant outliers

Figure 4-1
ACHE Competency Communication and Relationship Management Boxplot

•

Assumption #5: Your dependent variable should be approximately normally
distributed for each group of the independent variable
o This assumption has been met – Figure 4-2 indicates normal distribution
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Figure 4-2
ACHE Competency Communication and Relationship Management Histogram

•

Assumption #6: There needs to be homogeneity of variances
o This assumption has been met – Table 4-15 is a representation of the
independent samples test and shows the Levene’s Test for Equality. A
significance of .294 was reported, which meant the Levene’s null hypothesis
had to be accepted, confirming that both groups’ variances were equal.
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Table 4-15
Independent Sample Test: Communication and Relationship Management
t-test for Equality of Means
Levene's Test
for Equality
of Variances

Equal
variances
assumed
Equal
variances
not
assumed

95%
Confidence
Interval of the
Difference

Significance

TwoSided
p

Mean
Difference

Std.
Error
Difference

Lower

Upper

F

Sig.

t

df

OneSided
p

1.113

.294

-2.877

92

.002

.005

-2.183

.759

-3.690

-.676

-3.081

71.636

.001

.003

-2.183

.709

-3.596

-.770

This subsection reviewed the assumptions for the ACHE Competency Domains. It was
found that the ACHE Competency Domain Communication and Relationship Management was
the only competency that accepted the Shapiro-Wilk null hypothesis, with states that there is no
difference between a normally distributed dataset and the dataset being analyzed for normality.
The ACHE Competency Domains Leadership, Professionalism, Knowledge of the Healthcare
Environment, and Business Skills and Knowledge rejected the null hypothesis.
The following subsection provides mean comparisons between the degree levels,
associate and bachelor’s compared to masters or doctorate. Since Communication and
Relationship Management was the only competency to accept the null hypothesis, a parametric ttest was run to compare the mean findings of the independent groups. The independent groups
for Leadership, Professionalism, Knowledge of the Healthcare Environment, and Business Skills
and Knowledge utilized Non-Parametric Mann-Whitney U Test.
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Further Analysis – Comparisons Between Degree Levels
According to Sillerud and Winkler (2020), “graduate curriculum should be evaluated and
any gaps in competencies should be addressed” (p. 33). Since the results of this study will be
used for program evaluation for a Midwest Master of Healthcare Administration (MHA)
program, it is important that the data are disaggregated between degree level (i.e., associate
degree, bachelor’s degree, master’s degree, and doctorate degree) to better identify curriculum
strengths and weaknesses. While other demographic data were collected (i.e., gender, age, etc.),
the researcher felt the overall data findings and the data disaggregated by degree would be more
valuable to the Midwest Center for Rural Health and the academic institution obtaining the data
for MHA program evaluation. Additionally, disaggregating the data by degree follows the
theoretical framework for this research, in which there is a progression from novice to expert as
acquisition and development of skills and knowledge are built upon from the previous steps and
are refined and masters until one has reached the expert stage. The following section reviews
disaggregated data by the degree levels of associate degree, bachelor’s degree, master’s degree,
and doctorate degree.
Composite Benchmarking. Before diving into the disaggregated data, it is important to
show the composite benchmark scores (Table 4-16) for the ACHE Competency Domains, which
were calculated based off overall mean and standard deviation values. Along with the
Competency Domains – the number of items participants were asked under each domain is
shown to reflect the possible total score. Communication and Relationship Management, for
example, would have an overall total possible score of 30 (each item times five since five is the
highest Likert scale rating per item).
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Table 4-16
Overall Score Benchmarks
Novice
Advanced Competent
(1)
Beginner (2)
(3)
Communication and
Relationship Management (6
items)
Leadership (7 items)
Professionalism (5 items)
Knowledge of the Healthcare
Environment (6 items)
Business Skills and Knowledge
(7 items)
Overall (31 items)

Proficient
(4)

Expert
(5)

18.07

19.86

21.66

23.46

25.25

20.77
16.61

23.01
18.22

25.25
19.45

27.49
21.45

29.73
23.07

17.16

19.25

21.33

23.41

25.49

19.75

22.31

24.86

27.41

29.97

95.06

104.01

112.95

121.89

130.84

Aggregated & Disaggregated Data by Degree Level – Communication and
Relationship Management. An independent sample t-test was run in SPSS in order to compare
the mean value of the competency composite between participants holding an associates and a
bachelor’s degree with participants with a masters’ degree and a doctorate. A total of 63
participants indicated they had either an associate or bachelor’s degree while 31 participants
indicated they had a master’s or doctorate degree. Results from t-test, shown in Table 4-17,
indicate the composite mean of associates and a bachelor’s degree participants as 20.94, while
the composite mean of masters’ and doctorate degree participants is 23.12. Based on these data
compared to Table 4-16, associate and bachelor's degree participants fall under Benner’s
Advanced Beginner level of skill development and master’s and doctorate participants fall under
the Competent level of skill development.
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Table 4-17
T-test Comparison Group Statistics: Communication and Relationship Management - Associate
and Bachelor’s Degree versus Master’s and Doctorate Degree Holders

Associate and Bachelor’s Degree
Master’s and Doctorate Degree

n
63
31

Group Statistics
Std.
Mean Deviation
20.94
3.663
23.12
2.995

Std. Error
Mean
.461
.538

As discussed above, the assumption for a parametric test is that there is no difference in
the score variances of both groups, associate and bachelor’s degree compared to master’s and
doctorate degree. Levene’s Test of Equality of Variances showed a significance of .294 (Table 415), which meant the Levene’s null hypothesis had to be accepted, confirming in this way that
both groups’ variances were equal.
Since the remaining four ACHE Competency Domains, rejected the Shapiro-Wilk tests of
normality, Mann Whitney U tests were performed to make comparisons based on degree level
for competencies Leadership, Professionalism, Knowledge of the Healthcare Environment, and
Business Skills and Knowledge. See Table 4-14 for the full breakdown of Shapiro-Wilk tests of
normality.
Disaggregated Data by Degree Level – Leadership Non-Parametric Mann-Whitney
U Test. Under the ACHE Leadership Competency Domain, those holding and associates or
bachelor’s degree (mean rank = 42.41) were lower than those holding a masters or doctorate
degree (mean rank = 57.84). A Mann Whitney test indicated that this difference was statistically
significant, U (n associates and bachelors = 63, n masters and doctorate = 31) = 1297.00, z =
2.591, p = .010. Figure 4-3 illustrates the Mann-Whitney U Test distribution between degree
levels for the composite ACHE Leadership Competency Domain.
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Figure 4-3
Distribution Shape Comparisons of Mann-Whitney U Test Between Degree Types of the ACHE
Leadership Competency Domain

Disaggregated Data by Degree Level – Professionalism Non-Parametric MannWhitney U Test. Under the ACHE Professionalism Competency Domain, those holding and
associates or bachelor’s degree (mean rank = 43.80) were lower than those holding a masters or
doctorate degree (mean rank = 55.02). A Mann Whitney test indicated that this difference was
not statistically significant and the null hypothesis that the competency domain is the same
across categories should be retained, U (n associates and bachelors = 63, n masters and doctorate
= 31) = 1209.500, z = 1.906, p = .057. Figure 4-4 illustrates the Mann-Whitney U Test
distribution between degree levels for the composite ACHE Professionalism Competency
Domain.
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Figure 4-4
Distribution Shape Comparisons of Mann-Whitney U Test Between Degree Types of the ACHE
Professionalism Competency Domain

Disaggregated Data by Degree Level – Knowledge of the Healthcare Environment
Non-Parametric Mann-Whitney U Test. Under the ACHE Knowledge of the Healthcare
Environment Competency Domain, those holding and associates or bachelor’s degree (mean
rank = 43.51) were lower than those holding a masters or doctorate degree (mean rank = 55.61).
A Mann Whitney test indicated that this difference was statistically significant, U (n associates
and bachelors = 63, n masters and doctorate = 31) = 1228.00, z = 2.038, p = .042. Figure 4-5
illustrates the Mann-Whitney U Test distribution between degree levels for the composite ACHE
Knowledge of the Healthcare Environment Competency Domain.
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Figure 4-5
Distribution Shape Comparisons of Mann-Whitney U Test Between Degree Types of the ACHE
Knowledge of the Healthcare Environment Competency Domain

Disaggregated Data by Degree Level – Business Skills and Knowledge NonParametric Mann-Whitney U Test. Under the ACHE Business Skills and Knowledge
Competency Domain, those holding and associates or bachelor’s degree (mean rank = 42.10)
were lower than those holding a masters or doctorate degree (mean rank = 58.48). A Mann
Whitney test indicated that this difference was statistically significant, U (n associates and
bachelors = 63, n masters and doctorate = 31) = 1317.00, z = 2.757, p = .006. Figure 4-6
illustrates the Mann-Whitney U Test distribution between degree levels for the composite ACHE
Business Skills and Knowledge Competency Domain.
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Figure 4-6
Distribution Shape Comparisons of Mann-Whitney U Test Between Degree Types of the ACHE
Business Skills and Knowledge Competency Domain

Mean by Groups. Since The Mann Whitney U test calculates if there is a difference in
the rank sum of data that is not normally distributed, the data reviewed above have higher values
than the overall mean values. With that – means by the independent groups were calculated
based off overall mean and standard deviation (Table 4-18). It is important to note that these
competency domains did not meet the assumptions and thus did not have normal data
distribution. This researcher felt it was important to calculate preliminary benchmarking to be
compared to the composite benchmarks to serve as a starting point to rank the independent
groups with Benner (1982) From Novice to Expert theory.
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Table 4-18
Mean by Groups

Leadership
Associate and Bachelor’s
24.46
Degree n = 63
Master’s and Doctorate
26.87
Degree n = 31
*Indicates null hypothesis was retained

Professionalism*

Knowledge of
the Healthcare
Environment

Business
Skills and
Knowledge

19.38

20.78

23.89

20.80

22.45

26.83

Those holding an associate or bachelor’s degree all fell under Benner’s Advanced
Beginner level of skill development for the ACHE Competency Domains Leadership,
Professionalism, Knowledge of the Healthcare Environment, and Business Skills and
Knowledge. Those holding a master’s or doctorate degree all fell under Benner’s Competent
level of skill development for the ACHE Competency Domains Leadership, Professionalism,
Knowledge of the Healthcare Environment, and Business Skills and Knowledge. It is again
surprising that based off years of experience and highest degree obtained that none of these
values reached Benner’s Proficient level of skill development.
There is a clear progression of knowledge when comparing the independent groups of
associates or bachelor’s degree with masters or doctorate degree holders. The results of the
Mann-Whitney U tests for the ACHE Competency Domains Leadership, Knowledge of the
Healthcare Environment, and Business Skills and Knowledge aligned with Benner’s (1982)
From Novice to Expert theory; however, the null hypothesis for Professionalism was retained.
Mean values compared by groups also aligned with Benner’s (1982) From Novice to Expert
theory. Depending on the demographic (i.e., education, years of work experience, etc.) make-up
an organizations leadership team, this data can be used to target areas of opportunity to enhance
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the progression of knowledge and skill acquisition. The follow section provides further
breakdown of the data and identifies the top three strengths and weaknesses separated by degree
level (not groupings).
Disaggregated Data by Degree Level – Degrees Analyzed Separately: Associate
Degree. There were 11 participants who completed the survey with an associate’s degree. Table
4-19 breaks down the overall top three strengths and weaknesses of mean competency rating
along with which ACHE domain the competency falls under. Full analysis of the ACHE
Competency Domains and competencies with mean, median, and mode comparisons between
degree level can be referenced in Appendices E – I.
Table 4-19
Disaggregated Data: Overall ACHE Competency Strengths and Weaknesses of Associate Degree
Participants
Associate degree
n = 11
Top 3 Strengths Overall
1. Demonstrate professional norms and behaviors
(Professionalism)
2. Engage in continued professional development and lifelong
learning (Professionalism)
3. Collaborate as leader/member of interprofessional teams to
optimize care management, coordination, and administrative
practices (Communication and Relationship Management)
Top 3 Weaknesses Overall
1. Establish cultural competency within a diverse workforce
(Communication and Relationship Management)
2. Utilize evidence for establishment of standards, practices
and innovative patient care models within an organization
(Knowledge of the Healthcare Environment)
3. Use change theory to implement change to assure safe, high
quality patient outcomes (Leadership)

Mean

Median

Mode

3.55

4.0

4.0

3.55

4.0

4.0

3.45

3.0

3.0

2.55

3.0

3.0

2.64

3.0

3.0

2.67

3.0

3.0
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Disaggregated Data by Degree Level – Degrees Analyzed Separately: Bachelor’s
Degree. There were 52 participants who completed the survey with a bachelor’s degree. Table 420 breaks down the overall top three strengths and weaknesses of mean competency rating along
with which ACHE domain the competency falls under. Full analysis of the ACHE Competency
Domains and competencies with mean, median, and mode comparisons between degree level can
be referenced in Appendices E – I.
Table 4-20
Disaggregated Data: Overall ACHE Competency Strengths and Weaknesses of Bachelor’s
Degree Participants
Bachelor’s degree
n = 52
Mean

Median

Mode

4.04

4.0

4.0

4.00

4.0

4.0

4.00

4.0

4.0

3.31

3.0

3.0

3.35

3.0

3.0

3.48

3.0

3.0

Top 3 Strengths Overall
1. Engage in continued professional development and lifelong
learning (Professionalism)
2. Demonstrate professional norms and behaviors
(Professionalism)
3. Uphold ethical principles and corporate compliance standards
(Professionalism)
Top 3 Weaknesses Overall
1. Establish cultural competency within a diverse workforce
(Communication and Relationship Management)
2. Analyze healthcare market demands of organizations,
communities and populations (Business Skills and
Knowledge)
3. Utilize evidence for establishment of standards, practices and
innovative patient care models within an organization
(Knowledge of the Healthcare Environment)

Disaggregated Data by Degree Level – Degrees Analyzed Separately: Master’s
Degree. There were 27 participants who completed the survey with an associate’s degree. Table
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4-21 breaks down the overall top three strengths and weaknesses of mean competency rating
along with which ACHE domain the competency falls under. Full analysis of the ACHE
Competency Domains and competencies with mean, median, and mode comparisons between
degree level can be referenced in Appendices E – I.
Table 4-21
Disaggregated Data: Overall ACHE Competency Strengths and Weaknesses of Master’s Degree
Participants
Master’s degree
n = 27
Mean

Median

Mode

4.22

4.0

5.0*

4.22

4.0

5.0*

4.19

4.0

4.0

3.56

4.0

4.0*

3.63

4.0

4.0

3.67

4.0

4.0

Top 3 Strengths Overall
1. Uphold ethical principles and corporate compliance standards
(Professionalism)
2. Demonstrate professional norms and behaviors
(Professionalism)
3. Engage in continued professional development and lifelong
learning (Professionalism)
Top 3 Weaknesses Overall
1. Establish cultural competency within a diverse workforce
(Communication and Relationship Management)
2. Use change theory to implement change to assure safe, high
quality patient outcomes (Leadership)
3. Analyze healthcare market demands of organizations,
communities and populations (Business Skills and
Knowledge)
*Multiple modes exist. The highest value is shown.
Disaggregated Data by Degree Level – Degrees Analyzed Separately: Doctorate
Degree. There were four participants who completed the survey with a doctorate degree. It is
important to note that since there were only four participants who had a doctorate degree, there
were multiple three-way ties under each category. Therefore, the two top strengths and overall
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top weakness have been reported. Table 4-22 breaks down the overall top two strengths and top
three weaknesses of mean competency rating along with which ACHE domain the competency
falls under. Full analysis of the ACHE Competency Domains and competencies with mean,
median, and mode comparisons between degree level can be referenced in Appendices E – I.
Table 4-22
Disaggregated Data: Overall ACHE Competency Strengths and Weaknesses of Doctorate
Degree Participants
Doctorate degree
n=4
Mean

Median

Mode

4.25

4.0

4.0

4.25

4.0

4.0

3.00

3.0

3.0

Top 2 Strengths Overall
1. Uphold ethical principles and corporate compliance
standards (Professionalism)
2. Engage in continued professional development and
lifelong learning (Professionalism)
Top Weaknesses Overall
1. Utilize a systems approach as an organizational leader
to effectively plan resource use (Leadership)

To summarize Research Question #1, overall participants ranked their perceived
knowledge as highest under the ACHE Competency Domain Professionalism., while the lowest
perceived knowledge fell under the ACHE Competency Domain Business Skills and Knowledge.
Following Benner’s (1982) From Novice to Expert theory, Mann-Whitney U tests for
Leadership, Knowledge of the Healthcare Environment, and Business Skills and Knowledge
displayed statistically significant differences in the independent groups associate or bachelor’s
degree compared to those holding a masters or doctorate degree, while Mann-Whitney U tests
for Professionalism indicated the null hypothesis should be retained. Outside of this research, it
is important for healthcare organizations and academic institutions to understand leaders
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perceived knowledge as this knowledge can be used for organizational assessments, team or
group development, employee selection, and for the creation, evaluation, or enhancement of
academic or professional development programs (American College of Healthcare Executives,
2020). A full discussion of these findings, along with recommendations to a Midwest Center for
Rural Health are discussed in Chapter 5.
Lastly, the following section will discuss Research Question #2, which was an openended qualitative question asking the participants what they perceive as being the most important
competencies for outstanding leadership performance in healthcare in times of crisis. Along with
these, specific healthcare leaders’ quotes were included to provide a firsthand hand look on what
these leaders have experienced during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Research Question #2: What do healthcare leaders perceive as being the most important
competencies for outstanding leadership performance in healthcare in times of crisis, such
as navigating the COVID-19 pandemic?
At the end of the survey, participants were asked what they perceived to be the most
important competencies for outstanding leadership performance in healthcare in times of crisis,
such as those needed for navigating the COVID-19 pandemic. Seventy-nine participants, or
25.5% of respondents, indicated various competencies they felt were most important during
times of crisis. Data were uploaded into ATLAS.ti, a qualitative data analysis program, to code
competencies using deductive analysis, in which the five ACHE Competency Domains were
utilized.
ACHE Competency Domains
Qualitative data derived from Research Question #2 were coded to identify competencies
that correlate with the ACHE Competency Domains. Participants’ responses were coded
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according to predetermined codes matching the ACHE Competency Domains – Communication
and Relationship Management, Leadership, Professionalism, Knowledge of the Healthcare
Environment, and Business Skills and Knowledge. An example of this is if a participant listed
“communication” this was coded as Communication and Relationship Management and if a
participant listed “experience in your field of use and facility knowledge”, this was coded as
Knowledge of the Healthcare Environment. This coding was completed for each response using
deductive qualitative analysis, in which predetermined codes (ACHE Competency Domains)
were applied to the data and this was accomplished using the definitions provided by the ACHE
for each domain (Figure 4-7). It is important to note that if the recorded competencies or terms
were not found in the ACHE Healthcare Executive Competencies Assessment Tool, the
responses were not coded with an ACHE Competency Domain. Additionally, as discussed
above, there is no specific ranking the ACHE Competency Domains should follow as all
domains build on one another and interconnect with Leadership.
After coding, the number of occurrences of each competency code were reviewed.
Communication and Relationship Management was the most common theme, followed closely
by Leadership. Business Skills and Knowledge fell in the middle; however, the number of times
participants referenced this domain was much lower than for Communication and Relationship
Management and Leadership. Competencies related to Knowledge of the Healthcare
Environment and Professionalism were the least mentioned by participants and therefore were of
lower importance to participants than the other ACHE Competency Domains. Figure 4-7
visualizes how participants viewed the ACHE Competency Domains in reference to important
leadership competencies in times of crisis.
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Figure 4-7
Responses to ACHE Competency Domains in Reference to the Most Important Competencies for
Outstanding Leadership Performance in Healthcare in Times of Crisis

Communication and
Relationship Management
39 instances

Professionalism
2 instances

Leadership
29 instances

Knowledge of
the Healthcare Environment
3 instances

Business Skills
and Knowledge
13 instances

Participant Quotes
COVID-19 has been exceedingly challenging for healthcare personnel. Many rural
healthcare facilities entered the pandemic understaffed, facing a limited supply of clinical
resources and equipment, underserviced, and battling inadequate healthcare infrastructures. In
response to the open-ended items for Research Question #2, three of the participants shared
views that went beyond specific competencies for healthcare leaders into the impact the
pandemic has had on these hard-working individuals and their teams. It is important to highlight
the perspectives of healthcare leaders during times of crisis, as their accounts offer a firsthand
look into the experiences and motivations that keep pushing these leaders forward.
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Participant A:
Recognizing hard work. Rewarding hard work. Performing the same jobs as you expect
everyone else to do. Maintaining a sense of calmness, even though you may be screaming
under the surface. Highlighting the good things, reminding people of the good things.
Being real – crying with them, being frustrated with them, laughing with them.
Participant B:
Creating a culture that doesn’t forget that the people working in healthcare are humans,
with basic human needs. We (frontline AND leaders) cannot keep running at "pandemic"
speeds. We have done it, we have run like crazy to help our patients, our peers and
everyone... humans cannot run, help, give, lead at 100mph, indefinitely. We need to think
of strategies outside the box. We need to talk to our co-workers. We need to hear our
peers. The "new cultural norm" cannot be to go, go, go. And that is the fault of no one,
but the job of everyone. And I am happy to help create a new plan, strategy and culture.
Participant C:
Bringing different professions together to work as a team (all hands-on deck); be an
active participant where needed; have a sense of vision that is communicated and shared
with all; resourceful and able to investigate ongoing issues and possible solutions;
empathy for those that are going through difficulties related to COVID as well as those
that need freedom of choice especially when it comes to the vaccine mandate
Conclusion
This chapter presented the statistical results for Research Question #1, in which various
statistical methods were run including measures of central tendency (e.g., mean), measures of
dispersion (SD), parametric assumptions, mean comparisons via t-Test (parametric), and Mann-
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Whitney U (non-parametric) for the ACHE Competency Domain of Communication and
Relationship Management, and Mann-Whitney U tests for the ACHE Competency Domains of
Leadership, Professionalism, Knowledge of the Healthcare Environment, and Business Skills
and Knowledge. Additionally, means and modes of participants’ ranking of the ACHE
Competency Domains and corresponding questions under each domain were calculated for
aggregated and disaggregated data. Research Question #2 utilized deductive qualitative analysis
to rank the ACHE Competency Domains by importance during times of crisis, as indicated by
the frequency of relevant responses. Chapter 5 provides an interpretation of these findings,
recommendations for leadership development, limitations of the research conducted, and
suggestions for future research.
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION
According to the Chartis Center for Rural Health (2020), as of January 1, 2020, 120 rural
hospitals had closed across the United States in the previous decade. While this number may not
seem alarming, 60 million people – 20% of the United States population – live in rural areas
(United States Census Bureau, 2017). A rural healthcare facility closure is the equivalent of a
manufacturing plant in a metro area closing – causing impactful job losses throughout the
community – while also leaving residents without medical care close to home. As of 2019, there
were 1,805 rural community hospitals in the United States. As many as 453 of these rural
hospitals, including critical access hospitals, were vulnerable to closure (Figure 5-1) (Chartis
Center for Rural Health, 2020).
Figure 5-1
States with the Highest Percentage of Rural Hospitals Identified as “Vulnerable”

Note. Adapted from The Chartis Center for Rural Health. (2020). The rural health safety net
under pressure: Rural hospital vulnerability.
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Several factors have contributed to the challenges rural hospitals endure compared to
metropolitan areas. These include low patient volumes, workforce shortages, aging infrastructure
and cybersecurity threats, a heavy reliance on government payers, an older population with more
chronic conditions, growing behavioral health needs, continued regulatory burdens, and
noticeably higher drug costs (American Hospital Association, 2020). To meet these challenges,
Bridewell and Shahan (2020) write that “succession planning for C-suite positions, along with a
focus on developing the next generation of leaders, is key to organizational success” (p. 2).
With leadership at the forefront of ensuring success in any organization, this exploratory
research aimed to measure the leadership competencies identified by the American College of
Healthcare Executives (ACHE) of healthcare leaders working in rural hospitals and clinics in the
Midwest. The purpose of this research was to identify what healthcare leaders perceive their
strengths and weaknesses to be in relation to the ACHE Competency Domains, and, secondarily,
these perceived strengths and weaknesses that have contributed to the program evaluation of a
Midwest Master of Healthcare Administration (MHA) program. Chapter 5 provides a summary
of the findings, implications for practice, limitations, and recommendations for future research
and concludes with the researcher’s final thoughts.
Research Questions
The two research questions outlined in this study are the following:
1. What strengths and weaknesses do healthcare leaders perceive themselves to have in
the competency domains identified by the ACHE?
2. What do healthcare leaders perceive to be the most important competencies for
outstanding leadership performance in healthcare in times of crisis, such as the
COVID-19 pandemic?
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Summary of Study Methodology
This research utilized an exploratory quantitative survey design that was conceptualized
under the post-positivist paradigm. A standardized questionnaire was created via the online
platform Qualtrics. The questionnaire was based on the ACHE Healthcare Executive
Competency Assessment Tool (Appendix C) and was adapted to a shorter version by a university
in the Midwest due to its length of 20–30 minutes for completion of over 300 items. The adapted
questionnaire captures the domains and competencies from the academic institution addressed in
the secondary purpose of the research, in which data was provided to for program evaluation.
The adapted survey was previously utilized in similar research conducted by Sillerud and
Winkler (2020), with the purpose of determining the “relationship between organizational
healthcare leaders’ competency levels and discussing the importance of using current data to
evaluate and update graduate healthcare administration curriculum, and compare to current
student competency proficiency levels” (p. 3).
The five competency domains (Figure 5-2) utilized in this research were defined by and
identified from the ACHE Healthcare Executives 2020 Competencies Assessment Tool as
follows:
•

Communication and Relationship Management – the ability to communicate clearly
and concisely with internal and external customers, establish and maintain
relationships, and facilitate constructive interactions with individuals and groups.

•

Leadership – the ability to inspire individual and organizational excellence, create a
shared vision, and successfully manage change to attain the organization’s strategic
ends and successful performance.
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•

Professionalism – the ability to align personal and organizational conduct with ethical
and professional standards that include a responsibility to the patient and community,
a service orientation, and a commitment to lifelong learning and improvement.

•

Knowledge of the Healthcare Environment – the understanding of the healthcare
system and the environment in which healthcare managers and providers function.

•

Business Skills and Knowledge – the ability to apply business principles, including
systems thinking, to the healthcare environment (ACHE Healthcare Executive
Competencies Assessment Tool, 2020, p. 1).

Figure 5-2
ACHE Competencies (Derived From The Healthcare Leadership Alliance)

Note: Adapted from American College of Healthcare Executives (2020). ACHE Healthcare
Executive 2020 Competencies Assessment Tool.
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Summary of Findings
The survey was emailed to 310 participants identified by the Center for Rural Health who
were employed in leadership and management positions at the 36 Critical Access Hospitals
(CAHs) and 52 Rural Health Clinics (RHCs) located within the Midwest state where this
research was focused. There were no prior skills, knowledge, or experience required for
participant selection; rather, participants were selected based on job title (e.g., Chief Executive
Officer, Chief Operating Officer, Chief Financial Officer, Chief Medical Officer, etc.). It is
important to note that the survey did not ask the specific department or job titles of respondents
to protect the anonymity of leaders, given the small organizational structure often found with
CAHs and RHCs. A total of 136 participants started the questionnaire (43.87%); 94 completed
the questionnaire in its entirety, for a 30.32% return rate. Full demographic data characteristics
can be referenced in Chapter 4.
Research Question #1: What strengths and weaknesses do healthcare leaders perceive
themselves to have in the competency domains identified by the ACHE?
Participants were asked to rate their competency levels under each domain and
corresponding competencies identified by the ACHE using a five-point Likert scale in which
definitions for novice, competent, and expert were defined by the ACHE (2020, p. 1) as follows:
•

Novice (1) – An individual’s primary focus is understanding and gaining information
in order to comprehend the skills needed. You have the level of experience gained in
a classroom setting or on-the-job training. You are expected to need help when
performing this skill.

•

Competent (3) – People with considerable experience develop competence in solving
problems within the learned guidelines and rules. You are able to successfully
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complete the competency as requested. Help from experts may be required from time
to time, but you can usually perform the skill independently.
•

Expert (5) – Experts work intuitively analyzing, recognizing patterns, critiquing, and
solving problems with ideas and expertise. You are known as the expert in this area.
You can provide guidance, troubleshoot, and answer questions related to this
competency.

As discussed in Chapter 4, that while the ACHE provided definitions for the three Likert
scale ratings, there was no scoring guide provided in the ACHE Healthcare Executives
Competency Assessment Tool. Benner’s (1982) From Novice to Expert theory, bridges that gap
to better identify individuals’ competency levels to better understand strengths and to make
recommendations for competencies that have been identified as areas of opportunity. The five
stages in Benner’s (1982) From Novice to Expert theory, are novice, advanced beginner,
competent, proficient, and expert, and will be further described in the section below. Along with
utilizing Benner’s (1982) From Novice to Expert theory, descriptive statistics were calculated for
each competency domain and corresponding individual competencies.
Overall Data Findings. In the absence of a scoring guide, ratings of knowledge
acquisition were calculated utilizing the mean and standard deviation for each ACHE
Competency Domain and following Benner’s (1982) From Novice to Expert theory. The findings
(Table 5-1) indicate a range of perceived knowledge for each competency domain among those
surveyed. Table 5-1 below outlines each ACHE Competency Domain along with the range from
which novice to expert scores would be assumed based on the findings of this study, these
domains also represent the elements one would likely experience and encounter within graduate
curriculum.
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Table 5-1
ACHE Competency Domains: Benchmark of Competency Level in Relation to Benner’s (1982)
From Novice to Expert Theory

Communication and
Relationship Management
Leadership
Professionalism
Knowledge of the Healthcare
Environment
Business Skills and Knowledge

Novice
(1)

Advanced
Beginner (2)

Competent Proficient
(3)
(4)

Expert
(5)

2.95

3.33

3.70

4.07

4.45

2.90
3.24

3.25
3.60

3.60
3.96

3.95
4.32

4.31
4.68

2.84

3.21

3.57

3.93

4.30

2.68

3.10

3.51

3.92

4.34

According to Benner’s (1982) From Novice to Expert theory, those who are at the
competent phase have been on the job, in the same or similar situations, for two to three years
and start to see their actions in terms of long-range goals or plans, while those at the proficient
phase perceive situations as wholes rather than in terms of aspects, and performance is guided by
maxims (Benner, 1982). While there were participants who rated their knowledge at 5.0 (expert),
it was surprising that there were no overall mean, median, or mode ratings of 5.0, considering
that the average years of experience reported by participants was 23.90 years. This amount of
experience should correlate to the expert phase of Benner’s (1982) From Novice to Expert
theory, which states that experts no longer rely on analytic principles (i.e., rules, guidelines,
maxims) to connect their understanding of a situation to an appropriate action.
As discussed in previous chapters, those in healthcare represent varying backgrounds,
including accounting/finance, business administration, healthcare administration, and nursing.
Although the knowledge needed to effectively lead a healthcare organization is the same for rural
and urban settings, the scope is often much broader for those in rural settings. With this, and
considering the average years of experience was 23.90 years, is there an expectation that
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healthcare leaders are experts in each ACHE Competency Domain, or would the expert ranges of
4.30 – 4.68 in this study equate to a successful healthcare leader’s knowledge? This brings to
light future research needs to survey rural healthcare organizations Board of Directors to better
understand traits, knowledge competency level, and skills these individuals look for when hiring
for leadership roles.
While there is no definitive order that the ACHE Competency Domains should follow, all
domains build on one another and interconnect with Leadership. While the purpose of this
research was to identify strengths and areas of opportunity, the results of this study indicated that
the overall competency domains from highest mean rating to lowest mean rating were:
1. Professionalism – 3.96
2. Communication and Relationship Management – 3.70
3. Leadership – 3.60
4. Knowledge of the Healthcare Environment – 3.57
5. Business Skills and Knowledge – 3.50
While on a smaller scale, Sillerud and Winkler (2020) surveyed 22 healthcare leaders
from one Midwest healthcare organization and identified the same mean order of the ACHE
Competency Domain rankings as this study; however, Professionalism had a higher mean rating
of 4.13, and Business Skills and Knowledge had a much lower mean ranking of 3.21. The overall
competency ratings allow a quick overview of what healthcare leaders perceive to have high
knowledge in versus areas in which they may need additional education. To better specify
strengths and areas of opportunity, the following sections outline the three highest rated
individual competencies and the three lowest rated individual competencies.
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Three Highest Individual Competencies. When individual competencies were analyzed
by overall mean rating, the following three competencies were the highest rated, which were all
under the Professionalism domain:
1. Engage in continued professional development and lifelong learning – 4.03
2. Demonstrate professional norms and behaviors – 4.01
3. Uphold ethical principles and corporate compliance standards – 4.00
It is important to recognize the perceptions of rural healthcare leaders and the strengths in
their competency ratings. The COVID-19 pandemic has had a profound impact on healthcare,
and the areas in which healthcare leaders are excelling deserve attention. By engaging in
continued professional development and lifelong learning, healthcare leaders acquire the benefits
of personal growth, career satisfaction and advancement, and importantly, networking (Sonnino,
2016). Additionally, when healthcare organizations promote professional development, the
benefits include better patient outcomes and increased morale, which, in today’s healthcare
climate and staffing shortage, are essential.
When healthcare leaders demonstrate professional norms and behaviors and uphold
ethical principles and corporate compliance standards, they are acting ethically. According to
Haddad and Geiger (2021), “ethics within healthcare are important because workers must
recognize healthcare dilemmas, make good judgments and decisions based on their values while
keeping within the laws that govern them” (para. 1).
The COVID-19 pandemic increased and intensified the ethical dilemmas faced by those
working in healthcare. A perfect example of this was the increased demand for life support and
ventilation and the prioritization of intensive care unit (ICU) beds for patients with the best
prognosis, which created ethical dilemmas for physicians about retaining life support for critical
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patients (Kooli, 2021). Kooli (2021) notes that the importance of healthcare ethics during the
pandemic cannot be denied; issues noted during the pandemic relate to lack of accountability,
resource allocation, and loss of trustworthiness in healthcare providers. Additionally, the scarcity
of resources and services has led to an ethical dilemma of providers regarding the prioritization
of patients based on their conditions and needs for healthcare (Kooli, 2021). Nevertheless, even
during the pandemic, healthcare leaders surveyed perceived their knowledge in upholding ethical
behavior to be among the highest rated competencies. While specific behaviors and insights were
not shared during the survey, there is a need to better understand the impact that COVID-19 has
had on ethical decision making and the organizational impact of those decisions.
Three Lowest Individual Competencies. When individual competencies were analyzed
by mean overall rating, the following three competencies – with domains in parentheses – had
the lowest mean rating:
1. Establish cultural competency within a diverse workforce – 3.30 (Communication
and Relationship Management)
2. Analyze healthcare market demands of organizations, communities, and populations
– 3. 38 (Business Skills and Knowledge)
3. Use change theory to implement change to assure safe, high quality patient outcomes
– 3.40 (Leadership)
Living in a geographical location that lacks diversity, and with only 2.13% indicating a
race other than White in this research, it is not surprising that establishing cultural competency
within a diverse workforce ranked at the bottom of all individual competencies. According to the
Health Research and Educational Trust, along with the Institute for Diversity (2013), leaders
must understand the local community and role the organization plays within the community.
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Steps to do this include microtargeting surveys to improve service, communicating survey
findings to determine priorities, and educating staff and aligning programming and resources to
meet community needs (Health Research and Educational Trust, 2013). Moreover, educational
principles for cultural competence (Figure 5-3) includes examining health disparity date,
examining how cultural influences impact the clinical encounters, and lastly, identifying the
service needs of patients, including interpreters.
Figure 5-3
Educational Principles for Cultural Competence

Note: Adapted from Health Research and Educational Trust (2013). Becoming a culturally
competent health care organization.
Observing the impact that COVID-19 has had on the healthcare system, it is also not
surprising that analyzing healthcare market demands of organizations, communities, and
populations and using change theory to implement change to assure safe, high quality patient
outcomes were ranked as the second and third lowest perceived competencies. Outside of
COVID-19, healthcare leaders must be able to effectively approach and address the needs of
both the organization and the community in which it serves. Along with this, the challenges that
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rural healthcare organizations face, such as low patient volumes, arduous patient and payer mix,
geographic isolation, and workforce shortages, impact decisions when trying to adjust to the
constantly changing healthcare environment. Change is inevitable in healthcare, and, according
to Barrow et al. (2021), almost two thirds of all change projects in healthcare fail for many
reasons, such as poor planning, unmotivated staff, deficient communication, and excessively
frequent changes. To increase the chance of successful implementation and address healthcare
market demands, leaders must ensure that the right people are included in the change process,
utilize champions from among other roles and/or shifts, and promote communication.
Disaggregated Data by Degree Level Findings. The results of the disaggregated data
align with Benner’s (1982) From Novice to Expert theory, with one caveat. Data from associate
degree participants indicate mode values of 3.0 and 4.0, mean values indicate a range of 2.55 to
3.55, and average years of work experience was 26.55 years. Data from participants holding a
bachelor’s degree indicate mode values of 3.0 and 4.0, mean values range from 3.31 to 4.04, and
average years of work experience was 23.17 years. Data from participants holding a master’s
degree indicate mode values of 4.0 and 5.0, mean values range from 3.56 to 4.22, and average
years of work experience was 24.38 years. With the comparison of degree levels above, the
results of this study show the progression from novice to expert. However, data from participants
holding a doctorate degree indicate mode values of 3.0 and 4.0, mean values range from 3.00 –
4.25, and average years of work experience was 23.00 years, which closely aligns with those
holding a master’s degree. It is important to note that there were only four doctorate degree
participants compared to the other degree levels, which alone do not provide statistical
significance to these results. Therefore, this finding warrants further research to better understand
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the perceived competencies of those with terminal degrees along with years of working
experience.
In summary, Research Question #1 provides vast opportunities for rural healthcare
organizations across the United States to create, evaluate, and enhance internal leadership
development programs. While rural hospital closures have been discussed thoroughly throughout
this research, it is important to recognize what the state of Georgia has done to help prevent these
closures which can be used as an example for other states to follow. In 2018 Georgia lawmakers
passed a law that requires rural hospitals’ executives and board members to receive yearly
training on subjects such as financial management and strategic planning to improve decision
making and avoid missteps that can precipitate a hospitals' decline (Thanawala, 2019). This law
was originated due to an alarming number of rural hospitals closing in the state as well as the fact
that many rural hospital boards are made up of local business leaders, professionals, and farmers,
who don’t have expertise in healthcare (Thanawala, 2019).
In the Midwest state in which this research occurred, similar opportunities are not out of
the realm of possibilities. The hardest part, collecting and analyzing the data is done. Developing
curriculum on analyzing the healthcare market demands and using change theory to implement
change is this researcher’s recommendation on course offerings. So why these courses?
Understanding the healthcare market, policy changes, shifts in reimbursement, and being able to
effectively implement change are key drivers to the succession of a rural hospital. To rephrase
this more directly, rural communities cannot afford to lose care that is close to home. There is a
saying in rural health: getting better versus getting to appointments (in reference to driving to a
large metropolitan area for care). Furthermore, rural hospitals are often the largest employers in
these small communities. An example of this is from West River Health Services (WRHS) in
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Hettinger, North Dakota, which is a town of approximately 1,065 people. According to Matt
Shahan, Chief Executive Officer, “at WRHS we employ 240 staff. If we are not succeeding, our
community is not succeeding” (Pierce, 2021).
Shifting to higher education, the results of this study have been provided to a Midwest
University for program evaluation for their Master in Healthcare Administration degree. While it
is unknown what changes may occur, if any, it is important to recognize the importance of
curriculum evaluation. As healthcare shifts, so do the needs of healthcare leaders, which higher
education needs to keep mind to ensure their graduates are entering the workforce fully prepared.
Curriculum evaluation determines if course content needs revision, provides continuous
opportunities for improvement, and may even enhance the teaching and instructional methods,
which are all items that can strengthen the outcomes for students.
The first step to which curriculum evaluation should occur is to keep the programs
mission in mind to safeguard deviating away from the goal of the program. With this, the
program must also keep in mind the demographics who are targeted for admission. Meaning, is
the program for entry, mid-level, or senior healthcare leaders? This will determine the
competency level of individuals graduating from the program. An example of this is that if a
program is targeting entry level healthcare leaders, it is not likely the competency goals will be
for these individuals to graduate at the expert level, rather competent or proficient might be more
realistic. With this, course content should clearly identify the competency outcomes and level at
which competency should be obtained upon completion of the course. The competency domains
identified by the ACHE are perfect examples of competencies programs can utilize along with
the levels of knowledge acquisition from Benner’s (1982) From Novice to Expert theory.
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Once the above has been identified, graduate healthcare programs should survey local
stakeholders to identify educational needs, just as this research identified. Along with this,
students should be surveyed upon admission for baseline competency level, mid-way through the
program, and upon graduation to see the progression of one’s knowledge acquisition. On top of
this, students should also have the opportunity to participate in course surveys upon completion
to provide the instructor/professor with feedback on course content and assignments. By utilizing
these survey methods, academic institutions are able to identify program strengths and identify
specific areas of lower competency achievement for curriculum planning, thus providing
students with the most up to date curriculum offerings and successfully preparing students to
enter and lead in the healthcare workforce.
Research Question #2: What do healthcare leaders perceive to be the most important
competencies for outstanding leadership performance in healthcare in times of crisis, such as
navigating the COVID-19 pandemic?
Through deductive qualitative analysis, the participants identified Communication and
Relationship Management as the most important competency for outstanding leadership
performance in healthcare in times of crisis. This finding aligns with literature by Wallace (2021)
and Nicola et al. (2020) in which various forms of communication were cited as elements of
successful leadership during crisis. These forms of communication include building trusting
relationships, focusing on accurate and timely communication, and collaborating (Wallace, 2021;
Nicola et al., 2020), and all fall under the ACHE Communication and Relationship Management
competency domain.
It is interesting that participants viewed Professionalism as the least important
competency for outstanding leadership performance; however, the participants rated their
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perceived knowledge in Professionalism the highest, followed by Communication and
Relationship Management. One may argue that professionalism is embedded into various
healthcare training curricula and academic programs; so, while this competency may be viewed
as the least important, it is this competency that drives leaders to perform for the success of the
organization. Wynia et al. (2014) define professionalism as the “motivational force – the belief
system – that leads clinicians to come together, often across occupational divides, to create and
keep shared promises” (p. 713). Along with this, there are various codes of ethics that those in
healthcare follow, which may further explain why this competency domain is more natural
compared to others and thus perceived as not the most important during times of crisis.
While Research Question #2, gathered qualitative data, the majority of the data collected
were participants listing specific competencies, such as “teamwork, relationship management,
communication, etc.,” which is what the question asked participants to do, not to further explain
their responses. There were competencies listed that did not align with the ACHE Competency
Domains: examples of these include “faith, hope, humanism, humility, compassion, etc.” which
align with elements of transformation leadership, such as showing vulnerability and humility.
Additionally, as outlined in Chapter 4, there were three participants who shared their views
outside of listing a specific competency. Participant B wrote “…We (frontline AND leaders)
cannot keep running at "pandemic" speeds. We have done it, we have run like crazy to help our
patients, our peers and everyone... humans cannot run, help, give, lead at 100mph, indefinitely.”
It is no surprise he healthcare industry has been hit hard throughout the COVID-19
pandemic. In a survey of 20,947 physicians and other healthcare workers, the American Medical
Association (2021a) found that 38% reported experiencing anxiety or depression, 43% suffered
from work overload, and 49% had burnout. Participant B went on to say that “…We need to
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think of strategies outside the box. We need to talk to our co-workers. We need to hear our peers.
The “new culture norm” cannot be to go, go, go.”
Understanding the need to support healthcare workers during times of crisis, the
American Medical Association (2021b) created a Creating a Resilient Organization Guide, which
outlines 17 steps that organizations can take as steps to care for healthcare workers during crisis,
which includes:
Before: Creating a Resilient Organization
1. Appoint a chief wellness officer (CWO) and establish a professional well-being
program.
2. Create a “Caring for the Health Care Workforce During Crisis” plan and coordinate
with Hospital Incident Command System (HICS) leadership.
3. Develop a plan to support workforce needs for professional competency during crisis
reassignments.
4. Establish a plan to suspend or reduce nonessential tasks.
5. Develop mechanisms to assess stress and needs within the workforce.
During: Supporting Physicians and other Healthcare Workers During a Crisis
6. Assess the current situation and evaluate the adaptability of the pre-existing plan to
the current circumstances.
7. If necessary, develop new support and resources to meet needs specific to the crisis.
8. Emphasize and embody the importance of visible leadership.
9. Connect with other institutions; share and learn together.
10. Assess the needs and stress level within the workforce at regular intervals.
11. Adapt support plan to meet evolving needs.
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After: Learning from Crisis
12. Debrief unit by unit as well as by profession.
13. Catalog what was learned and update the crisis plan for next.
14. Deploy an organization-wide approach for supporting the workforce after the crisis;
identify new needs to facilitate recovery and restoration.
15. Honor the dedication, commitment and sacrifice of health care professionals.
16. Memorialize health care professionals that have been lost.
17. Resume efforts to attend to organizational and system factors that promote well-being
and create a resilient organization.
The above list shows ways that healthcare organizations can create programs that
acknowledge and care for their healthcare workers during times of crisis in effort to reduce
burnout and turnover. Healthcare organizations can also utilize data from this research to
implement changes during times of crisis. For example, since the ACHE Competency Domain
Communication and Relationship Management was the theme most prevalent, enhancing the
communication methods throughout an organization allows staff an opportunity to recognize,
engage, and comprehend the critical information being relayed and/or changes to workflows,
promotes rapport between leadership and their staff, and can even improve the care and
outcomes for patients. For expanded use of the data collected in this research question,
recommendations have been made below. The next section will review the implications for
practice, followed by recommendations for future research and will conclude with the
researcher’s final thoughts.
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Implications for Practice
This research utilized an adapted version of the ACHE Healthcare Executives
Competencies Assessment Tool, which can be applied in numerous ways, including self - or
organizational assessments, team or group development, employee selection or job description
development, and/or academic or professional development programs. The results of this study
served two purposes. The first is that rural healthcare organizations in the Midwest and across
the United States, along with the Midwest Center for Rural Health, can assess and update their
internal leadership development opportunities to close gaps in the areas of opportunity identified
above. If rural healthcare organizations do not currently have internal leadership programs, the
overall data from this research may serve as a starting point to identify areas of focus.
A starting point utilizing the overall findings is to create educational offerings that cover
Business Skills and Knowledge, which was the lowest overall competency rating. This includes
topics of general management, financial management, human resource management,
organizational dynamics and governance, strategic planning and marketing, information
management, risk management, quality improvement, and patient safety. While there is a lot of
content under the Business Skills and Knowledge Competency Domain, all of these items equate
to comprehensive knowledge in being able to apply business principles to the healthcare
environment. Additionally, if leaders had a better understanding of change management,
analyzing market demands, and strategic planning – it is likely they could react to crisis
situations and avoid excessive financial impacts.
The secondary purpose of this study was for program evaluation of a Midwest MHA
program, for which the data will be provided at the conclusion of this project. Currently, there
are no standards for which healthcare competencies should be measured in higher education, and
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various accreditation boards have differing opinions on what deserves focus. Likewise, when
reviewing what has been published in the literature, there are varying views depending on author
and/or research study. These mixed recommendations and findings in the literature do not offer
clarity on the competencies that are needed for successful healthcare leadership. To counter these
mixed findings in literature, graduate healthcare programs within the Midwest should utilize the
data from this research for program evaluation within their graduate curriculum along with
surveying students to gather competency ratings upon admission, mid-way through the program,
and upon graduation, which has been discussed above. Companies such as Peregrine Global
Services offer competency-based assessments designed to address most of the requirements from
the accrediting body The Commission on the Accreditation of Health Management Education
(CAHME), which is the main accrediting organization for health administrative programs
throughout the country and is the only organization recognized to grant accreditation to
individual academic programs offering a professional master’s degree in healthcare management
education by the Council on Higher Education Accreditation.
This research highlights the importance of evaluating rural healthcare leaders’ perceived
competencies. There is a significant gap in literature that provides quantitative data on large
numbers of healthcare leaders and how they view the skills and competencies needed to be
successful in their respective roles. A newly published regional report from the North Carolina
Rural Health Research Program found that counties with rural hospital closures had a higher
unemployment rate, 10.2% between 2010 and 2020; a lower median income, $44,360; and a
higher poverty rate, 16.9% (Carey, 2022), compared to counties without closures. Additionally,
counties with closures were more likely to be in a healthcare provider shortage area (Carey,
2022). Figure 5-4 provides a visual of the percentage of rural hospital closures by census region
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for each decade between 1990 and 2020. The study also acknowledges that rural hospitals are
more likely to face financial distress because their patient population has public insurance
(Medicare and Medicaid), and more comorbid, chronic conditions.
Figure 5-4
Percent of Rural Hospital Closures by Census Region for Each Decade Between 1990 and 2020

Note: Adapted from Carey (2022). Study: hospitals in metro-adjacent rural counties are more
likely to close.
Lastly, with the information discussed in this research regarding rural hospital closures,
efforts to counter COVID-19’s spread resulted in the cancelation of routine and elective
procedures, which equates to revenue lost for these rural hospitals. With this, many rural
hospitals, including critical access hospitals, found themselves needing to transfer their patients
with more serious cases of COVID-19 to larger facilities in metropolitan areas for treatment due
to the limited resources of beds and necessary equipment to serve those most affected by the
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virus (Henning-Smith, 2020). As a reminder from Chapter 3, critical access hospitals must have
25 or fewer acute care beds and must be located more than 35 miles from another hospital. If we
think back to the town of Hettinger, North Dakota with a population of 1,065 residents (not
including the surrounding area), there is simply not the capacity to care for a large influx of
patients due to the COVID-19 pandemic and if these rural facilities were to close, the community
would be left without care, forcing patients to seek care elsewhere or forego care completely,
resulting in devastating effects for the community.
Healthcare is constantly changing, and those looking to advance healthcare leadership
must have the same mindset. The historical methods of leadership promotion based on clinical
accomplishments simply is not effective, and, with over 400 rural hospitals vulnerable to closure
in upcoming years (Chartis Center for Rural Health, 2020), the importance of understanding
rural leadership and the challenges leaders face is crucial to prevent negative impacts on not only
patients but also the greater community.
Limitations
The first limitation of the survey is that participants were not asked the specific
department or job titles of respondents to protect the anonymity of leaders, given the small
organizational structure often found with CAHs and RHCs. Accordingly, all participants were
grouped into one sample that was not disaggregated into distinct levels of leadership (e.g.,
middle, upper, and senior level). Liang et al. (2013) found that managerial levels differ in both
nature and scope, which aligns with Benner’s (1982) From Novice to Expert theory. For
managers at Level I, the emphasis in on developing the organization on a wide scale; Level II
managers focus on managing and developing staff; and lastly, Level III managers’ tasks are more
operational in nature (Liang et al., 2013).
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In addition, as discussed in previous chapters, those in healthcare represent varying
backgrounds, including accounting/finance, business administration, healthcare administration,
and nursing. Historically, “advancement to leadership positions in medicine was based on the
candidate’s academic or clinical accomplishments, with no expectation of knowledge in the socalled differentiating competencies, such as finance, team building, communication skills, and
emotional intelligence” (Sonnino, 2016, p. 19). Further research that separates leadership levels
based upon job title, along with academic preparation and department could clarify perceived
competency levels and their relation to Benner’s (1982) From Novice to Expert theory.
While the ACHE Healthcare Executives Competencies Assessment Tool is updated
annually based upon job analysis surveys of healthcare leaders across various management and
administration disciplines, there remains room to further question survey participants on opinions
of the competency domains, competencies, and their relation to the current healthcare climate.
Healthcare is everchanging, by no means slowing down, so a greater understanding of what
healthcare leaders deem vital for their roles and the successes of their organizations will expand
knowledge on leadership competencies among rural health professionals.
Lastly, the survey tool, adapted from the ACHE Healthcare Executives Competency
Assessment Tool, has only been published in one other study, by Sillerud and Winkler (2020).
According to Sillerud and Winkler (2020),
the tool did offer valuable information for the academic university as it provided direct
descriptive data and feedback on the MHA domains and competencies that can be
utilized for course and curriculum evaluation, as well as comparison data to current and
alumni student competency proficiency levels. (p. 32)
Nevertheless, the validity and reliability of this survey tool would benefit from further research.
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Recommendations for Future Research
There are several recommendations for future research. First, leadership is a common
topic of conversation in healthcare today, and, while there is an increasing body of literature and
awareness of leadership development needs and opportunities, there remains room for
advancement (Sonnino, 2016). The first recommendation revolves around defining who leaders
are. As discussed in Chapter 1, leadership can and does occur outside of managerial positions,
thus future research to survey all staff within healthcare organizations, regardless of position, is
needed to better understand competencies identified by the ACHE at every level of employment.
Such research may close the gap on the identification of leadership competencies within the
various roles in healthcare, which has been discussed throughout this dissertation.
The second recommendation is to survey more diverse participants. The demographic
characteristics of survey participants reflect a sample predominance of White participants, at
97.87%, with American Indian or Alaska Native participants following at 2.13%. The Midwest
state being studied has low diversity, with 86.9% of the population reporting as White. This
demographic homogeneity questions the applicability of the results to other races and ethnicities.
It is recommended that rural healthcare organizations in diverse geographical locations be
surveyed to analyze potential variations in the competency perceptions of different races and
ethnicities, as well as between geographical locations. While the challenges seen in rural health
are similar across the United States, various geographical locations may experience different
degrees of those challenges, such as in patient mix or workforce shortages.
The third recommendation, is for the qualitative data that was collected in Research
Question #2 to be coded by inductive analysis rather than deductive analysis. Inductive analysis
would define raw concepts and themes and may provide a deeper understanding of what rural
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healthcare leaders perceive to be the most important competency during times of crisis. This
form of analysis has the potential to develop new themes that may enhance or add to the ACHE
Competency Domains.
The fourth and final recommendation is for further utilization of the adapted survey tool.
The survey tool utilized in this research has only been published in one other instance, by
Sillerud and Winkler (2020) with a small sample size of 22 participants in one Midwest health
system; however, findings in the two survey applications were similar.
Conclusion
COVID-19 has added additional stressors to patient care and highlighted inequalities in
access to care among the underserved, specifically those in rural geographical locations. The
communities of these rural locations are facing increased poverty, fewer job opportunities, and
increased health needs; furthermore, with the shift to telehealth, the lack of high-speed internet
and technology in rural locations has added another layer to the barriers already experienced.
The onset of COVID-19 required healthcare leaders to urgently seek out innovative ways to lead
through the unknown, all while maintaining day-to-day operations. Many rural healthcare
organizations entered the pandemic with limited resources and staffing shortages. A leader’s
ability can directly impact the success of crisis management and determine whether the needs of
patients, staff, and the community are met. Novice leadership has the potential to heighten
stressors, such as staff turnover, resource allocation, and patient outcomes, during times of crisis.
The goal of this research was to explore leadership competencies within rural healthcare
organizations in the Midwest. Although the knowledge needed to effectively lead a healthcare
organization is the same for rural and urban settings, the scope is often much broader for those in
rural settings. Furthermore, as healthcare progresses and evolves, healthcare leaders must adapt
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to stay current with industry changes. Understanding the field of healthcare leadership – which is
less than a century old, and still in its infancy – and the knowledge, skills, and competencies
required to be successful in one’s respective leadership role is crucial in a context of rural
hospital closures. Identifying the strengths and weaknesses of healthcare leaders can clarify areas
of growth, promote team development, and improve academic curricula. Healthcare
organizations, academic institutions, and researchers must continue to advance the knowledge of
healthcare leadership to effectively reduce the current gap in the literature, develop competent
leaders, and understand the challenges faced in rural health.
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Heather Winkler
Doctoral Candidate
Minnesota State University Moorhead
Implied Consent
Greeting Participants identified by the Center for Rural Health,
My name is Heather Winkler, and I am a doctoral student at Minnesota State University
Moorhead. For my dissertation, I am studying healthcare leaders' perceived competencies as
identified by the American College of Healthcare Executives (ACHE). In the past 20 years, only
a handful of studies have been conducted to understand the competency requirements of
healthcare leaders. To my knowledge, there is no published literature to the size and scope of
what I am attempting to study - with the focus being rural healthcare. With that said, I am asking
for your assistance.
The Center for Rural Health and I recognized you as a potential participant for this research
based on your position within your organization. I am inviting you to participate in this survey
research to further the literature on healthcare leaders' competencies, especially during times of
crisis.
Included in this email is a survey link containing the online ACHE Healthcare Executives
Competency Assessment questionnaire. This questionnaire should take about 5-10 minutes of
your time. The responses will be based upon a five-point Likert scale and I asked that you
answer each question based upon first reaction.
There are no known risks to those who decide to participate in this survey. The questionnaire
does not ask for personal identifying information and is anonymous. Your return of this survey is
implied consent. No benefits accrue to you for answering the survey, but your responses will be
used to make leadership competency recommendations to the Center for Rural Health and for
program evaluation for the Master of Healthcare Administration program at Minnesota State
University Moorhead and any other institution who is looking to improve healthcare
administration curriculum. Any discomfort or inconvenience to you derives only from the
amount of time taken to complete the survey.
Your decision whether or not to participate will not affect your future relationships with
Minnesota State University Moorhead or the Center for Rural Health. If you decide to
participate, you are free to discontinue participation at any time.
Please feel free to ask questions regarding this study. You may contact Ximena Suarez-Sousa via
email at suarez@mnstate.edu should you have any additional questions. Any questions about
your rights may be directed to Dr. Robert Nava, Chair of the MSUM Institutional Review Board
at 218-477-2699 or by e-mail at: irb@mnstate.edu.
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ACHE Healthcare Executive 2020 Competencies Assessment Tool
https://www.ache.org/-/media/ache/career-resource-center/competencies_booklet.pdf
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Appendix E
Disaggregated Data: Domain #1 Communication and Relationship Management by Academic Degree

1. Develop clear and concise
communication methods as an
emerging healthcare leader
2. Collaborate as leader/member of
interprofessional teams to optimize
care management, coordination, and
administrative practices
3. Establish cultural competency within a
diverse workforce
4. Create a shared vision that
strategically aligns with an
organization
5. Collaborate with community
stakeholders to enhance healthcare
decision making
Domain #1: Communication and
Relationship Building Overall Rating

Associate degree
n = 11

Bachelor’s degree
n = 52

Master’s degree
n = 27

Doctorate degree
n=4

Mean

Mode

Mean

Mode

Mean

Mode

Mean

Mode

3.27

3.0

3.54

3.0

3.96

4.0

3.50

4.0*

3.45

3.0

3.73

4.0

4.07

4.0

3.75

4.0

2.55

3.0

3.31

3.0

3.56

4.0*

3.50

4.0*

3.18

3.0

3.75

4.0

3.92

4.0

3.25

3.0

2.73

3.0

3.48

3.0

3.85

4.0

4.00

4.0

3.27

4.0

3.65

4.0

3.96

4.0

3.75

3.0

*Multiple modes exist – the highest value is shown.
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Appendix F
Disaggregated Data: Domain #2 Leadership by Academic Degree

1. Utilize a systems approach as an
organizational leader to effectively
plan resource use
2. Build and facilitate relationships
within the healthcare environment to
inspire stakeholders toward a shared
vision
3. Employ ethical decision-making when
encountered with a problem
4. Improve system outcomes by
implementing evidence-based practice
to organizational issues
5. Provide innovative thinking and
critical reasoning on issues that impact
health care organizations
6. Use change theory to implement
change to assure safe, high quality
patient outcomes
Domain #2: Leadership Overall Rating

Associate degree
n = 11

Bachelor’s degree
n = 52

Master’s degree
n = 27

Doctorate degree
n=4

Mean

Mode

Mean

Mode

Mean

Mode

Mean

Mode

2.78

3.0

3.60

4.0

3.78

4.0

3.00

3.0

2.69

3.0

3.65

4.0

3.96

4.0

3.25

3.0

3.03

3.0

3.90

4.0

4.15

4.0

4.00

4.0

2.78

3.0

3.65

4.0

3.78

4.0

3.50

4.0*

2.70

3.0

3.63

4.0

4.15

4.0

3.50

4.0*

2.67

3.0

3.44

3.0

3.63

4.0

3.25

3.0

2.73

3.0

3.65

4.0

3.85

4.0

3.50

4.0*

*Multiple modes exist – the highest value is shown.
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Appendix G
Disaggregated Data: Domain #3 Professionalism by Academic Degree

1. Uphold ethical principles and
corporate compliance standards
2. Advocate for optimal health care in
communities and populations
3. Demonstrate professional norms and
behaviors
4. Engage in continued professional
development and lifelong learning
Domain #3: Professionalism Overall
Rating

Associate degree
n = 11

Bachelor’s degree
n = 52

Master’s degree
n = 27

Doctorate degree
n=4

Mean

Mode

Mean

Mode

Mean

Mode

Mean

Mode

3.36

4.0*

4.00

4.0

4.22

5.0*

4.25

4.0

3.35

3.0

3.86

4.0

4.07

4.0

3.50

4.0*

3.55

4.0

4.00

4.0

4.22

5.0*

4.00

4.0

3.55

4.0

4.04

4.0

4.19

4.0

4.25

4.0

3.45

4.0

3.92

4.0

4.22

4.0

4.00

4.0

*Multiple modes exist – the highest value is shown.
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Appendix H
Disaggregated Data: Domain #4 Knowledge of the Healthcare Environment by Academic Degree

1. Apply safety and quality principles,
methods, performance measures, and
standards to continually improve
health outcomes across the continuum
of care
2. Develop and articulate organizational
performance improvement programs
and goals
3. Prepare projects that align with
governmental, regulatory, professional
and accreditation agency requirements
4. Evaluate, advocate for, and support
organizational /governmental policy to
improve health care delivery and
population health outcomes
5. Utilize evidence for establishment of
standards, practices, and innovative
patient care models within an
organization
Domain #4: Knowledge of Healthcare
Environment Overall Rating

Associate degree
n = 11

Bachelor’s degree
n = 52

Master’s degree
n = 27

Doctorate degree
n=4

Mean

Mode

Mean

Mode

Mean

Mode

Mean

Mode

3.33

3.0

3.67

3.0

3.78

4.0

3.50

4.0*

2.96

3.0

3.56

4.0

3.81

4.0

3.25

3.0

2.68

3.0

3.59

4.0*

3.78

4.0

3.50

4.0*

3.05

3.0

3.51

3.0

3.85

4.0

3.75

4.0

2.68

3.0

3.49

3.0

3.74

4.0

3.50

4.0*

3.05

3.0

3.61

4.0*

3.70

4.0

3.50

4.0*

*Multiple modes exist – the highest value is shown.
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Appendix I
Disaggregated Data: Domain #5 Business Skills and Knowledge by Academic Degree

1. Utilize data and information
management to drive business
decisions
2. Employ basic financial management
and analysis principles
3. Demonstrate human resource
management for effective workforce
planning
4. Demonstrate strategic resource to
effectively lead projects within an
organization and/or community
5. Demonstrate operations management
through problem solving skills that
impact employees, the patient, the
organization, and the environment
6. Analyze healthcare market demands of
organizations, communities, and
populations
Domain #5: Business Skills and
Knowledge Overall Rating

Associate degree
n = 11

Bachelor’s degree
n = 52

Master’s degree
n = 27

Doctorate degree
n=4

Mean

Mode

Mean

Mode

Mean

Mode

Mean

Mode

2.78

3.0

3.65

4.0

3.85

4.0

3.25

3.0

2.78

3.0

3.56

3.0

4.00

4.0

3.75

4.0

2.88

3.0*

3.67

4.0*

3.96

4.0

3.50

4.0*

2.78

3.0

3.53

3.0

3.96

4.0

3.50

4.0*

2.78

3.0

3.59

4.0

3.85

4.0

3.50

4.0*

2.76

3.0

3.35

3.0

3.67

4.0

3.50

4.0*

2.59

3.0

3.49

3.0

3.89

4.0

3.50

4.0*

*Multiple modes exist – the highest value is shown.

